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Summary 
 
My dissertation deals with the taxonomy, molecular phylogeny, and genomics of the 

crustose lichen genus Bacidia De Not., with a special focus on the Russian members of 

group. Bacidia is distributed worldwide with the highest diversity found in warm and cold 

temperate regions, mostly growing on the bark of different broad-leafed and coniferous 

trees in mature forest habitats with high humidity and moderate irradiance. It cannot be 

found in restored forests and is thus frequently used as an indicator of stable forest 

communities. Bacidia belongs to the fungal Class Lecanoromycetes O.E. Erikss. & Winka, 

the largest radiation of lichen-forming Ascomycetes, and is part of the family Ramalinaceae 

C. Agardh, which is comprised of 40 additional genera of various growth forms and habitat 

preferences (Wijayawardene et al., 2022). 

Estimates of Bacidia¶V diversity range from 60 (Ekman, 1996) to 230 (Lücking et 

al., 2017; Wijayawardene et al., 2020) species worldwide. This number will likely increase 

with appropriate sampling in neglected regions. Diversity of Bacidia in Europe and North 

America is comparatively well investigated, while for the Russian territory, it was still 

largely understudied. Moreover, inconspicuous fruiting bodies (less than 1 mm in size) and 

frequently overlapping morphological and anatomical traits of species complexes, make 

species delimitation in Bacidia challenging. Although work is underway to circumscribe 

monophyletic entities, many names in Bacidia remain unresolved, thus further research 

within this group is needed. 

My research aimed to provide a taxonomic (i) and phylogenetic (ii) revision of 

Bacidia from different areas of Europe and Russia and to conduct a genomic (iii) 

investigation of its biosynthetic potential. To reach these goals, my dissertation was divided 

into three main parts, respectively. 

For the first part of my dissertation, I conducted an extensive herbarium revision of 

more than one thousand specimens of Bacidia in a large sense (i.e., including 

phenotypically similar species), using microscopic examinations of morphological and 

anatomical characters. To confirm taxon identification, I examined the type material 

located in different herbaria in Eurasia and North America. This work helped to settle the 

important characters necessary for species delimitation in Bacidia in a strict (s. str.) and a 

large (s. lat.) sense, evaluate the variation within and among species, and thus confirm or 

revise species IDs. 
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For the second part of my dissertation, I generated molecular data for phylogenetic 

analyses. The main criterion for specimen selection was to include species with a broad 

phenotypic variation collected in different localities. Thus, we used material from Asia 

(Russian Far East and the North Caucasus) and from various localities from the European 

part of Russia, which host a high diversity of Bacidia species. To generate data for 

phylogenetic analyses, I conducted DNA sequencing of the following loci within ribosomal 

DNA operons: the internal transcribed spacer region (nrITS), nuclear small subunit 

(nrSSU), nuclear large subunit (nrLSU), mitochondrial small subunit (mtSSU). In addition, 

the two genes encoding the largest and the second-largest subunit of RNA polymerase II 

were sequenced (RPB1 and RPB2, respectively). 

By using multiple lines of evidence (i.e., morphology, anatomy, and phylogeny), 19 

species were transferred to other genera, six species were synonymized, three species were 

found new to Russia, and five species were described as new to science. Thus, the final list 

count of Bacidia in Russia included 19 species, which is about 33% of the known 

worldwide diversity of Bacidia s. str. according to estimate of Ekman (1996). Thereby, my 

taxonomic studies contributed substantially to the species delimitation and to the 

understanding of species diversity in this understudied genus of lichen-forming fungi, 

which is a prerequisite for ecological and detailed genetic studies of individual taxa. 

The final part of my dissertation includes a comparative analysis of the Bacidia 

rubella (Hoffm.) A. Massal. fungal symbiont genome. Bacidia rubella is a relatively 

widespread species confined to habitats with a high humidity and fair amount of sunlight 

similar to other Bacidia species. However, B. rubella can also grow in forest edges and 

even in some sun-exposed habitats, only rarely occupied by species of this genus. In 

addition, the characteristic compound of Bacidia, atranorin, has a wide application in the 

pharmaceutical industry. Given B. rubella¶V habitat range and unknown chemical 

composition, this species was selected for detailed genomic studies. To explore gene sets 

potentially involved in the adaptation to various abiotic conditions, a nearly complete 

genome of B. rubella was assembled using short and long read sequencing data from the 

Illumina NovaSeq and Oxford Nanopore (MinION) platforms, respectively. The genome 

of B. rubella was annotated and analyzed, focusing on the genes encoding enzymes that are 

involved in the production of characteristic secondary lichen metabolites, which are in turn 

involved in lichen defense and, at the same time, are promising candidates for 

pharmaceutical products. 
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Aims 
 
The overall aims of this dissertation are to conduct a taxonomic revision of the genus 

Bacidia with a special focus on the Russian territory, investigate the relationships between 

species using a phylogenetic approach, and carry out a phylogenomic analysis of Bacidia 

rubella polyketide synthase genes. To this end, first, extensive herbarium revision was 

conducted to analyze morphological characters of different Bacidia species and relatives 

(Q1). Second, the phylogenetic relationships of the Bacidia species occurring in Russia 

was investigated (Q2). As a final step, genomic data from an axenic culture of the B. rubella 

fungal symbiont was produced (Q3). 

 

(Q1) How many species of Basidia are there in Russia, based on the microscopical 

examination of collected specimens as well as type material and specimens deposited in 

various herbaria? 

I have conducted extensive herbarium work and studied more than one thousand 

specimens of Bacidia s. lat., using microscopical examination of morphological and 

anatomical traits. To confirm taxon identifications, I examined the type material located in 

different herbaria in Eurasia and North America, and particularly the type material known 

from the loci classici in Russia. The results of the study are summarized in the Chapters 2, 

3, and 4, where particularly the new species to science were described. 

(Q2) Does a multilocus phylogeny and a large sampling effort support the morphological 

species delimitations obtained in Q1? 

DNA sequence data for phylogenetic analyses was generated. For this, six different 

markers were sequenced, the more commonly used nrITS, nrSSU, nrLSU, and mtSSU 

regions and the two protein genes, RPB1 and RPB2. A set of specimens from Asia (Russian 

Far East and North Caucasus) and collections from various localities from Europe and the 

European part of Russia were used. The results are summarized in the Chapters 3 and 4.  

(Q3) How large is the diversity of genes involved in the production of secondary 

compounds in Bacidia rubella and related species, and which gene cluster is involved in 

atranorin production in B. rubella? 

To explore the gene sets encoding enzymes involved in the production of 

characteristic secondary lichen compounds, genomic data was produced from an axenic 

culture of the B. rubella fungal symbiont. Using short-read, paired-end Illumina NovaSeq 

and long-read sequencing data from the Oxford Nanopore (MinION) platform, a nearly 
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complete genome sequence was assembled. The results on the comparative analyses of 

biosynthetic gene diversity in Bacidia are summarized in Chapter 5.
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1.1. General Introduction 
 
Fungi are among the most successful eukaryotes, as they have evolved diverse strategies to 

survive extreme environmental conditions and comprise an estimated 5.1 million species 

worldwide (Blackwell, 2011; Hibbett et al., 2016). They have developed numerous 

adaptations to optimize their survival under harsh abiotic stresses, to colonize different 

substrates and to build mutualistic associations with organisms from other kingdoms (i.e., 

bacteria, plants, and animals), thus benefiting from a symbiotic lifestyle (Onofri et al., 

2007; Nash, 2008). Symbiotic relationships, in turn, play an important role in the growth, 

adaptation and evolution of many ecologically successful groups of organisms, particularly 

lichens (Douglas, 1994; Gadd, 2013; Divakar et al., 2015). 

Lichens are a fascinating example of an obligate fungal symbiosis. They are composed 

of a fungal partner, the mycobiont, and one or more photosynthetic partners, the photobiont, 

which is either a green alga or cyanobacterium (forming a new entity, the lichen thallus 

(Nash, 2008; Honegger, 2009). The morphology of a lichen thallus is primarily determined 

by the mycobiont and based on their overall habit, lichens are traditionally divided into 

three main morphological groups: crustose (crust-like, tightly attached to the substrate), 

foliose (leaf-like, flat and only partially attached to the substrate) and fruticose (hair-like, 

strap-shaped or shrubby, standing out from the surface of the substrate) (Büdel and 

Scheidegger, 2008). 

The fungus hosts its photobionts and ³harvests´�SDUW�RI their carbon products and, in 

return, provides water, possibly mineral nutrients, and protection from herbivores and 

unfavorable environmental conditions. Lichens are distributed in most terrestrial 

ecosystems of the world, occurring as epiphyticͶgrowing on trees and other plantsͶ, 

epilithicͶgrowing over rock surfaces or embedded within the upper few millimetersͶ, 

epigeicͶas an important component of soil compositionͶ, and epiphyllicͶcolonizing 

leave surfaces (mostly in tropics and subtropics) (Lücking, 2008; Nash, 2008). 

Many researchers refer to lichens as a classic case of mutualism, where all the partners 

benefit from the association. Alternatively, lichens are regarded as an example of controlled 

parasitism because the fungus seems to obtain most of the benefits, and the photobiont may 

grow more slowly in the lichenized state than when free-living (Nash, 2008). However, it 

has been shown that the lichen symbiosis is more complex than a two-partner association, 

and, for example, host a variety of bacteria and additional fungi with unclear significance 
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to the complex organism (Farrar, 1976; Schneider et al., 2011; Cardinale et al., 2012; 

Cernava et al., 2015, 2017; Spribille et al., 2016; Mark et al., 2020). 

The classification of lichens is based on the fungal component of the symbiosis. The 

largest number of lichens are Ascomycetes. In fact, almost half of the described 

Ascomycetes are lichenized (Nash, 2008) with estimates of around 20,000 species (Kirk et 

al., 2008). However, because many regions of the world are still neglected for lichen 

diversity, many new species are constantly described and therefore, a higher number is 

expected (Chapman, 2006). 

Fungal systematics was originally based only on morphological and anatomical 

characters (e.g., Smith et al., 2009; Wirth et al., 2013). However, it has been shown that 

many characters may change depending on abiotic conditions and thus proposing reliable 

classification may be complicated. A large diversity of lichen-forming fungi, cryptic 

speciation, and challenges in species recognition made necessary the use of integrative 

taxonomic approaches based on additional information from physiology, biochemistry, and 

molecular phylogenetics to come up with meaningful species concepts. In addition, omics 

data, i.e., genomics, metagenomics, phylogenomics, transcriptomics, metabolomics, and 

proteomics, have enormously advanced the way to understand fungal diversity at diverse 

taxonomic levels (Muggia et al., 2020; Grimm et al., 2021). All these different 

interdisciplinary approaches aim to identify monophyletic fungal lineages and provide 

valuable information for species delimitation. 

 

1.2. Study objective: Bacidia. Why is the study of this genus important? 
 
Ramalinaceae is the fourth largest family of lichen-forming fungi with a worldwide 

distribution, containing 39 genera and more than 900 species (Lücking et al., 2017; 

Kistenich et al., 2018), including genera of various growth forms. Ancestral state 

reconstruction showed that Ramalinaceae have likely arisen from an ancestor with long, 

multiseptate ascospores living in humid temperate forests (Kistenich et al., 2018). 

These characters particularly apply to the genus Bacidia, an almost exclusively 

epiphytic crustose lichen genus, growing on various broad-leaved and coniferous trees in 

mature forest habitats with a high humidity and moderate irradiance, thus frequently used 

as indicator of stable forest communities. Bacidia is characterized by tiny cup-shaped 

fruiting bodies, or apothecia (frequently not exceeding 1 mm in diameter), smooth or 
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warted to granular thalli and long, needle-shaped multicellular ascoVSRUHV�XS�WR�����ȝP�LQ�

length and 2.0±����ȝP�LQ�ZLGWK (Fig. 1.1. A-B) (Ekman, 1996; Llop, 2007). 

 

    
Figure 1.1. Cross-section of the apothecium and thallus structure of Bacidia obtecta (M-0308496, holotype). 

A, cross-section of apothecium. B, detailed view of apothecia and thallus structure. Thallus wrinkled, 

irregularly shaped. Rusty brown apothecia with scurfy surface and white pruina along the margin. Scales: A 

= 200 µm, B = 1 mm 

 

Bacidia is distributed worldwide and includes up to 230 species in a large sense 

(Lücking et al., 2017; Wijayawardene et al., 2020) with almost 20 species of Bacidia s. str. 

occurring in Russia. As already indicated, this number continues to grow and there are 

several reasons for this: historical, morphological, and incomplete sampling.  

First, historically, species boundaries in Bacidia were primarily based on 

morphological characters. When De Notaris described Bacidia in 1846, he placed only two 

species into the genus, Bacidia rosella (Pers.) De Not. and Bacidia carneola (Ach.) De 

Not., whose current name is Pachyphiale carneola (Ach.) Arnold (De Notaris, 1846). At 

the beginning of the 20th century, in the seminal work Catalogus Lichenum Universalis, the 

genus name has been used for all crustose lichens based on photobiont type, shape of 

fruiting bodies and number of cells in ascospores (Zahlbruckner, 1905). This 

circumscription was apparently unnatural and led to merging numerous taxa that are not 

closely related to the type species, Bacidia rosella. Therefore, more than 1300 names are 

currently known for Bacidia (MycoBank query on 06.3.2022), and thus this genus still 

requires a lot of effort from taxonomists to clarify the placement of species across multiple 

genera. 

The first extensive taxonomic revision of the genus covered species from the 

continental United States and Canada (Ekman, 1996). As a result, twenty-seven species of 

Bacidia were distinguished, including three newly described species and two endemics for 

A B
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North America. Early molecular systematic investigations narrowed down the concept of 

the genus (Ekman, 2001; see Phylogeny section below), showing that species with long, 

needle-shaped ascospores with a minimum of four cells and pronounced exciple belong to 

the genus in a strict sense. In the subsequent years, however, every lichen Flora was still 

mostly following Zahlbruckner¶V concept of Bacidia, including species with at least four 

cells spores into the genus, and for this reason detailed analysis of many species is still 

needed. Thus, in a number of subsequent publications and checklists, Bacida was treated 

in a large sense (e.g., John and Breuss, 2004 for Turkey; Santesson et al., 2004 for 

Fennoscandia; Llop, 2007 for Spain; Smith et al., 2009 for Great Britain; Wirth et al., 2013 

for Germany; Roux et al., 2014 for France). In the recent monograph of lichens from Great 

Britain and Ireland, Cannon et al. (2021) moved towards modern morphological and 

phylogenetic studies on Bacidia. After the first extensive systematic and phylogenetic work 

on Bacidia (Ekman, 1996, 2001), more than 50 new Bacidia species were described, partly 

following Zahlbruckner¶V concept (e.g., Printzen and Tønsberg, 2007; Olech and Czarnota, 

2009; Aptroot and da Silva Caceres, 2014; Kantivilas, 2018; Fryday, 2019). Almost half of 

those species, therefore, belong to Bacidia s. lat., characterized by rod-shaped or spindle-

shaped ascospores with mainly four cells. 

In addition to the complex taxonomy in Bacidia, species frequently have overlapping 

morphological and anatomical characteristics which, in some cases, make species 

delimitation challenging. Moreover, species are often overlooked in their natural habitat 

due to small and inconspicuous apothecia. 

Lastly, some regions of the world are still relatively little-studied for Bacidia species. 

Although its diversity in Europe and North America was explored comparatively well, this 

genus was still largely understudied in the Russian territory. Thus, the first summary on 

Bacidia for the Russian territory was made at the beginning of 21st century (Golubkova, 

2003) based on previous reports and literature. The checklist included 31 species, out of 

which, to current knowledge, only eight belonged to Bacidia s. str. More recently, work on 

a lichen checklist of Russia by Urbanavichus (2010) included 35 Bacidia species in the 

large sense, including all Bacidia whenever mentioned for any locality in Russia. 

In summary, although some work has been done to circumscribe monophyletic entities, 

many names in Bacidia remain poorly understood, so this group is in high need of further 

investigation. Generally, tiny crustose lichens are less studied, given that they are less 

visible and more difficult to collect and identify than lichens larger in size. However, 

crustose lichens form the larger part of lichen diversity. Thus, much more taxonomic work 
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on these organisms is needed to improve our understanding of the diversity, ecology, and 

biogeographic patterns of lichen-forming fungi. 

 

1.3. Nomenclature: Bacidia s. str. and Bacidia s. lat. ± consolidating the species of 
Bacidia in Russia 

 
1.3.1. Morphological investigation of the type material 
 
To settle the taxon identification, the type material located in different herbaria in Eurasia 

and North America was studied, e.g., in Russia (LE), Germany (M, GLM), Finland (H, 

TUR), the Netherlands (L), Sweden (LD, S, UPS), Switzerland (G), Austria (GZU), Spain 

(MA), and Czech Republic (PRA). This work helped to understand relevant characters 

necessary for species delimitation in Bacidia, and evaluate the morphological variation 

within and among species. 

Among these, type material of seven species known only from a single collection 

from the Russian territory was examined. Particularly, several species of Bacidia have only 

been known from loci classici where they were collected during 19th-century expeditions 

by Ernst Almquist during the Vega expedition 1878±1880 to the Russian Arctic, by Edvard 

August Vainio during the journey to western Siberia in 1880, and by Hugo Lojka, who 

travelled to the Caucasus in 1885 (Gerasimova and Ekman, 2017). Because of the particular 

historical background of the collected material, the specimens are housed in herbaria 

outside Russia, viz. Helsinki (H) and Turku (TUR), Finland, and Stockholm (S), Sweden. 

Common to all those specimens examined is that they consist of one or a few fragments 

and are the only material available to date. The brittleness of the specimens and their limited 

quantity entailed challenges in the microscopical examination. Nevertheless, the 

investigation of old type material was remarkable and important for evaluating 

morphological variation and species boundaries concerning the species presently known. 

The assessment of those specimens indicated that none belonged to Bacidia s. str. 

 

1.3.2. Bacidia diversity in the mountains: Altitudinal difference in the species complex 
 
One of the goals of this study was to investigate the Bacidia species found in the 

mountainous regions. It has been found that the former Bacidia subincompta (currently 

Toniniopsis subincompta (Nyl.) Kistenich, Timdal, Bendiksby & S. Ekman) is common in 

the North Caucasus of Russia and is the most frequent species in the Allgäu in Bavaria as 

well (Gerasimova et al., 2021). Toniniopsis is morphologically similar to Bacidia but 
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differs in the more prominent thallus, and stronger pigmentation of the inner part of 

apothecia. Toniniopsis subincompta is a corticolous species occurring in Europe, Asia, 

Macaronesia, Africa, and North America in a range of woodlands from sea level to an 

altitude of ca. 3000 m (Ekman, 1996; Smith et al., 2009). It is also used as an indicator for 

old-growth forests and is included in indices for assessing the conservation value of forest 

areas (Rücker and Wittmann, 1995; Rose and Coppins, 2002; Smith et al., 2009; Brackel, 

2019) (Chapter 2). 

Toniniopsis subincompta can generally be recognized by its thinly granular thallus, 

black apothecia, green pigmentation of epithecium, red-brown colouration of hypothecium, 

and rod-shaped ascospores (Smith et al., 2009). However, it shows considerable variation 

in morphology, such as ascospore shape, including both rod-shaped and needle-shaped 

ascospores, and in thallus structure, ranging from either irregular (discrete granules or low 

convex areoles) to continuous (without cracks or ± rimose, wrinkled, warted, tuberculate 

or distinctly granular) (Ekman 1996, studying Bacidia subincompta). Further detailed 

examination has revealed differences in colouration of the apothecia (including a pale 

albino morph), hypothecium and exciple, in addition to variation in thallus and ascospore 

morphology. 

To investigate whether there is phylogenetic support for the delimitation of species in 

accordance with the variability of the observed characters, specimens of T. subincompta of 

mountainous regions from the North Caucasus (Russia) as well as from the Allgäuer Alpen 

(Germany), collected at different elevations and various substrata were selected for 

subsequent phylogenetic analyses. For comparison, additional specimens from European 

and Asian regions of Russia were included. A three-locus phylogeny and morphological 

investigations based on an expanded taxon sampling and detailed morphological analyses 

of type specimens showed that T. subincompta contains numerous distinct cryptic lineages 

under a single species name (Chapter 2). Based on these data, one new species was 

described, namely Toniniopsis dissimilis, and the new combination T. separabilis was 

made. No clear correlation between clades and geography could be observed in our limited 

dataset. However, the interesting case of association with cyanobacteria and presence of 

fruiting bodies lacking the dark pigmentation (albino morphs) were observed in T. 

separabilis. In addition, individuals in one clade (T. dissimilis) have so far been collected 

only above 1000 m or in high latitudes (Finnmark, Norway) and thus seem to be more 

adapted to cold than specimens in a second clade (T. separabilis) (see Chapter 2). This 
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evidence will serve for future population genomic studies and study on cold adaptation in 

a broader scale. 

 

1.4. Phylogenetic investigations of Bacidia based on multiple gene sequences 
 
Phylogenetic studies in the past two decades have clarified many of the relationships among 

fungal groups and in most cases, they have significantly narrowed generic concepts, 

particularly in lichen-forming fungi (e.g., Lutzoni et al., 2004; James et al., 2006; 

Miadlikowska et al., 2006, 2014; McLaughlin et al., 2009; Divakar et al., 2015; Kistenich 

et al., 2018). Molecular phylogenies were mostly based on single-locus trees of the nuclear 

ribosomal DNA (nrDNA), but in the early 21st century, more than three loci, involving 

protein-coding genes, were applied in most molecular studies (Lumbsch, 2000; Lutzoni et 

al., 2004; McLaughlin et al., 2009; Begerow et al., 2010). 

The most used region, the internal transcribed spacer region (nrITS) of the nuclear 

ribosomal DNA (nrDNA), was proposed as the universal fungal barcode marker (Schoch 

et al., 2012), and eventually recommended by the International Fungal Barcoding 

Consortium (Xu, 2017). Among the ribosomal cistron regions, nrITS has proved to have 

the most clearly defined barcode gap between inter- and intraspecific variation. For this 

reason, it was successfully applied in barcoding of various lichen genera (e.g., Divakar et 

al., 2016; Mark et al., 2020) and lichen mycobiomes (Banchi et al., 2018). However, it was 

shown that a combination of nrITS with other ribosomal markers results in more reliable 

phylogenies. Thus, nrITS together with the nuclear small subunit (nrSSU), the nuclear large 

subunit (nrLSU), and the mitochondrial small subunit (mtSSU) were frequently applied to 

construct fungal phylogenies (Lutzoni et al., 2004; James et al., 2006; Miadlikowska et al., 

2006, 2014; McLaughlin et al., 2009). Several molecular studies have demonstrated that 

the two genes encoding the largest and the second-largest subunit of RNA polymerase II 

(RPB1 and RPB2, respectively) contribute significantly to resolve deep phylogenetic 

relationships with higher support values in lichen-forming and fungal groups (e.g., 

Matheny et al., 2002; Reeb et al., 2004; Hofstetter et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2015). Both genes 

have proven to be useful for broad-scale evolutionary studies both separately and in 

multilocus phylogenies, showing significant improvements in support of deep nodes (e.g., 

Lutzoni et al., 2004; James et al., 2006; Miadlikowska et al., 2006, 2014; Divakar et al., 

2015; Kistenich et al., 2018). 
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The first extensive phylogenetic study was based on nrITS sequences and resulted 

in the re-evaluation of the genus Bacidia, suggesting the transfer of several species to other 

genera such as Biatora Fr., Toninia A. Massal., and Bacidina 9Č]GD� (Ekman, 2001). In 

recent phylogenetic studies, several species which have been included in Bacidia for a long 

time, have been transferred to other genera such as Bellicidia Kistenich et al., Bibbya J.H. 

Willis, Scutula Tul. and Toniniopsis Frey (Kistenich et al., 2018). These phylogenetic 

studies narrowed the genus concept, although the relationships between species and support 

of the groups remained unclear. Several studies on Bacidia using two and three-locus data 

sets combined sequences from nrITS with mtSSU (Andersen and Ekman, 2005; Lendemer 

et al.��������0DOtþHN�et al., 2018), and nrLSU and mtSSU (Lutzoni et al., 2004; Sérusiaux 

et al., 2012), but covered only few species of Bacidia s. str. Additional multilocus 

phylogenetic studies involving RPB1 and RPB2 included only six species, namely B. 

absistens (Nyl.) Arnold, B. arceutina (Ach.) Arnold, B. squamulosula (Nyl.) Zahlbr., B. 

schweinitzii (Fr. ex Tuck.) A. Schneid., B. rosella (Pers.) De Not. and B. rubella (Hoffm.) 

A. Massal. (James et al., 2006; Miadlikowska et al., 2006, 2014; Reese Næsborg et al., 

2007; Ekman et al., 2008; Kistenich et al., 2018). 

In a first molecular study on Bacidia s. str., the taxon sampling was expanded to 

include twenty-two newly obtained nrITS sequences (Gerasimova et al., 2018; Chapter 3) 

in combination with all GenBank nrITS sequences available at that time. Even though the 

results revealed well-supported groups within Bacidia s. str., several polytomies and the 

basal nodes of the clades remained unresolved or received low support. 

To clarify deep phylogenetic relationships among evolutionary lineages within Bacidia 

s. str., and to investigate the robustness of the deeper branches, 48 newly generated 

sequences and all Bacidia s. str. sequences from GenBank (131 sequences) were included 

for the subsequent analyses. The previous nrITS data was combined with two traditionally 

used RNA-coding genes (nrLSU and mtSSU) and with two protein-coding genes (RPB1 

and RPB2), providing the most inclusive phylogeny of Bacidia s. str. to date (Chapter 4). 

 

1.5. Genomics 
 
1.5.1. Lichen Genomics 
 
Detailed knowledge of habitat requirements of lichens is essential for their use as 

bioindicators (e.g., determining the conservation importance of forest areas) and for 

understanding how lichens might be affected by a changing climate. Many lichens have 
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developed numerous adaptations to optimize their persistence under various environmental 

stresses, e.g., by biosynthesizing unique chemical compounds, or metabolites. Production 

of secondary metabolites by lichens has been linked to protection from herbivory, 

sunscreen for photobionts, and defense from microbes (Lawrey, 1989; Torzilli et al., 1999; 

Gauslaa and Solhaug, 2001; Färber et al., 2014), and is thus important for the adaptation of 

lichens to their environment. Depending on the environmental context such as light levels 

and biotic interactions, concentrations of secondary metabolites vary (Merinero et al., 

2015). One way to find the genes involved in adaptation to various environmental factors, 

and particularly those involved in the synthesis of a certain secondary compound of 

adaptive relevance, is using comparative genomic analyses. 

While most phylogenetic studies are based on several nuclear and mitochondrial 

markers (usually up to six loci), they often reveal topological incongruences resulting in 

poorly supported or unresolved clades. Therefore, besides obtaining information on 

variation in genes relevant for environmental adaptations, the phylogenomic approach 

involves a large number of loci studied simultaneously, resolving relationships and 

providing more robust phylogenetic hypotheses with improved accuracy (Rokas et al., 

2003). 

Nevertheless, lichens are rather poorly investigated by omics approaches. The main 

reason is the complexity of lichen thalli, which some have described as microbial consortia 

or mini-ecosystems, because they harbor additional fungi, algae and bacteria in addition to 

the main mycobiont host (Farrar, 1976; Grube and Berg, 2009; Bates et al., 2011). Genome 

sequences of the lichen symbionts can therefore be obtained by cultivating each individual 

partner axenically, or by sequencing metagenomic samples (Grube et al., 2015; Parks et 

al., 2017). However, obtaining a genome from a single symbiont is advantageous because 

it reduces problems with chimeric contigs where target organisms and contamination are 

merged in genome assemblies (Bemm et al., 2016). Nevertheless, the isolation of lichen 

mycobiont is challenging because of a high risk of contamination, time required for a first 

spore discharge, and microscopical size of the spores, which makes their detection difficult 

(Yoshimura et al., 2002). In addition, it can take several months up to one year before 

enough fungal mycelium can be obtained for further experiments and sequencing (Abdel-

Hameed et al., 2016b; Dal Grande et al., 2018;). 

To date, almost 5300 fungal genomes are available on National Center for 

Biotechnology Information (NCBI: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) and DOE Joint 

Genome Institute (JGI: https://genome.jgi.doe.gov/portal/) web-portals (date accessed: 13 
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January 2022), out of which only 42 genomes belong to the lichen-forming fungi. The 

sequenced species belonging to the latter are mostly representatives from 

Lecanoromycetes, which were obtained from culture isolates (e.g., Dal Grande et al., 2018; 

Armaleo et al., 2019) as well as of entire thalli by metagenome sequencing (e.g., Haridas 

et al., 2020; Allen et al., 2021). 

Those genomes were used to address various questions, such as the evolution of 

lichen symbiosis and thus identification of genes of potential symbiotic significance (Wang 

et al., 2014; Kono et al., 2017, 2020; Armaleo et al., 2019), substrate specificity (Resl et 

al., 2018; Resl and Hahn, 2021), protein function (Junttila and Rudd, 2012; Armstrong et 

al., 2018), and adaptation to various environmental conditions (Dal Grande et al., 2017; 

Puvar et al., 2020). One special focus of genomic studies has been to detect the genes 

potentially involved in the secondary metabolite production (e.g., Abdel-Hameed et al., 

2016a; b; Dal Grande et al., 2018; Calchera et al., 2019). Even though only few lichen 

genomes are available, a significant part of them (35.7%) were either reported as a draft-

genome (nine genomes) or deposited without any following analyses (six genomes), for 

example, as a part of 1000 Fungal Genomes Project (Grigoriev et al., 2014). Nevertheless, 

all these studies already provide structured data and genomic resources for further, more 

extensive use in phylogenomic analyses. 

 

1.5.2. Up-to-date sequencing approaches for genome sequencing 
 
The quality of a de-novo produced genome largely depends on the sequencing technology 

applied. The de-facto standard is short-read sequencing obtained from Illumina technology. 

However, the genomes may contain an abundance of repetitive sequences that are longer 

than the length of Illumina short reads and because of the repetitiveness of these regions, 

assemblies crossing the repeat will often not be possible. During genome assembly, these 

repeat sequences cannot be distinguished and hence are often collapsed into contigs 

(consensus sequence of overlapping DNA reads), leaving gaps in the genome assembly. As 

an alternative, longer reads might be used to span most repetitive sequences and to close 

the gaps in fragmented assemblies (Cao et al., 2017). Therefore, in recent years, long-read 

sequencing technologies, e.g., using PacBio or Oxford Nanopore platforms, have been 

becoming increasingly popular (Cui et al., 2020; Morabito et al., 2020). 

The MinION (Oxford Nanopore) technology allows generating longer reads (up to 

30Kb), which can span most repetitive genomic regions, thus increasing assembly integrity. 
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Nevertheless, substantial read error correction, including bioinformatic approaches, is 

essential because of its high error rates (up to 30 %). A hybrid assembly that combines 

error-prone long reads with highly accurate short read sequence data provides an efficient 

method for building near to complete genome assemblies. So far, only recently a first lichen 

genome of Physcia stellaris (L.) Nyl. was sequenced and assembled from a combination of 

long-read Nanopore and short-read Illumina data (Wilken et al., 2020). More recently, the 

genome of Bacidia gigantensis Lendemer, McCune & McMullin has been sequenced from 

the whole thallus using long-read sequencing on the PromethION (Oxford Nanopore) 

platform (Allen et al., 2021), which served as a counterpart to our Bacidia rubella genome 

for subsequent comparative genomic analyses. To obtain a high-quality genome, a hybrid 

assembly approach using Illumina short-reads and Oxford Nanopore long reads was applied 

in this study as well. 

 

1.5.3. Importance of secondary metabolites in lichens 
 
Fungi synthesize a large range of natural products (secondary metabolites). Based on their 

biological activities and ecological roles, secondary metabolites are classified as 

phytotoxins, when they induce macroscopic damage to plant tissues, e.g., causing heavy 

diseases of important agrarian crops (Chakraborty, 2018) or therapeutical, when they 

possess antibiotic and pharmaceutical properties (such as penicillin) (Kolawole et al., 2021 

and references therein). In terms of their chemical structure, fungal secondary metabolites 

are structurally diverse and have been grouped into four main groups: polyketides (PK), 

non-ribosomal peptides (NRPS), terpenoids and tryptophan derivatives (Kolawole et al., 

2021). Polyketide synthases (PKSs) are a family of multi-domain enzymes or enzyme 

complexes that produce polyketides in bacteria, fungi, plants, and a few animal lineages 

with various biological activities and pharmacological properties (Punya et al., 2015). They 

play an important role in defense from high light intensity, herbivory and as antimicrobial 

protectant (e.g., Demmig-Adams et al., 1990; Cardarelli et al., 1997; Elix and Stocker-

Wörgötter, 2008; Solhaug et al., 2010). Besides the benefits for the lichens, the compounds 

have various biological activities, resulting in a wide application in the pharmaceutical 

industry. A wide range of mostly foliose and fruticose lichen genera have already been used 

in traditional medicine all around the world, for example to treat wounds, skin disorders, 

respiratory, digestive, obstetric, and gynecological issues (Devkota et al., 2017; Crawford, 
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2019; Yang et al., 2021). Lichen natural products are therefore promising targets for further 

development of pharmaceutical applications. 

 

1.5.4. Mining secondary metabolites in lichens 
 
Genome mining has emerged in the past decade as a key technology to explore and exploit 

natural product diversity (Albarano et al., 2020; Robey et al., 2021). In recent years, 

secondary metabolites research has benefited extensively from genome mining approaches 

in bacteria, fungi, and plants (e.g., Nielsen, 2017; Mullins et al., 2019; Lichman et al., 

2020). Key to this success is the fact that biosynthetic pathways of genes encoding natural 

product are usually clustered together on the chromosome, and thus these biosynthetic gene 

clusters (BGCs) can be readily identified in a genome sequence (Rokas et al., 2020; Robey 

et al., 2021). 

Despite this advancement, for most secondary compounds of lichen-forming fungi, 

the corresponding biosynthetic genes are still unknown, complicating clear gene 

assignments to a particular secondary metabolite. Accordingly, earlier studies have focused 

only on a few well-known compounds, e.g., usnic acid, grayanic acid, and atranorin (e.g., 

Armaleo et al., 2011; Abdel-Hameed et al., 2016a; b; Elshobary et al., 2018; Singh et al., 

2022). However, the increasing number of available lichen-forming fungal genomes 

provides a great resource for identifying additional PKS genes (Boustie et al., 2011). We 

used this valuable opportunity to quantify the diversity of PKS genes in Bacidia rubella 

and compared these to other lichen-forming fungal species. 
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Abstract

In recent years, several species that have long been considered to belong in Bacidia s. lat. have been transferred to other genera such as
Bellicidia, Bibbya, Scutula, and also to Toniniopsis, accommodating species previously placed in Bacidia and Toninia. One of its widespread
species, Toniniopsis subincompta, can be recognized by its thinly granular thallus, dark brown to black apothecia, green epithecium, red-
brown hypothecium, and bacilliform ascospores. However, it shows considerable variation in thallus structure, and coloration of apothecia,
hypothecium and exciple. We sequenced 20 specimens of T. subincompta to investigate whether there is phylogenetic support for the
delimitation of species in accordance with the variability of the observed characters. For phylogenetic analyses, we used newly generated
sequence data from the nuclear internal transcribed spacer (nrITS), mitochondrial small subunit (mtSSU) and DNA-directed RNA poly-
merase II subunit (RPB2). Maximum likelihood and Bayesian inference analyses, as well as three species delimitation programs, provided
consistent evidence that T. subincompta forms two separate lineages, to be recognized at the species level. The complex nomenclature of T.
subincompta (basionym Lecidea subincompta) shows it to be a synonym of Bellicidia incompta. For the most common taxon previously
called Bacidia (Toniniopsis) subincompta, the new combination T. separabilis is made, rather than proposing a conserved type for
Lecidea subincompta. Toniniopsis dissimilis is newly described to accommodate the less common taxon. Toniniopsis dissimilis is character-
ized by a predominantly wrinkled to warted to subsquamulose thallus; generally grey-brown to dark brown apothecia, often with a lighter
margin; a dark brown hypothecium, frequently gradually merging into the coloration of the exciple below and the lateral part of the exciple
attached to the hymenium; a mostly colourless rim and lateral part of the exciple. The closely related T. separabilis is characterized by a
thallus of mostly single or contiguous ±loose granules, often forming short, coralloid, isidium-like bulges; darker apothecia, with a margin
mostly of the same colour or darker than the disc; a comparatively thinner hypothecium easily separated from the exciple below. The rim
and lateral part of the exciple often contain either a blue, brown or mixed blue-brown colour in the upper part or along the whole margin.
Lectotypes of Bacidia vegeta, Lecidea bacillifera f. melanotica and Secoliga atrosanguinea var. affinis (the synonyms of T. separabilis) are
selected. Cyanotrophy and the occurrence of albino morphs in T. separabilis are discussed.

Keywords: albino morph, Bacidia s. lat, cyanotrophy, lichen, phylogeny, species delimitation, taxonomy

(Accepted 9 November 2020)

Introduction

Until recently, a large variety of lichens were accommodated in
the genus Bacidia in the broad sense. Zahlbruckner (1905) used
the genus name for crustose lichens with a chlorococcoid photo-
biont, biatorine apothecia, and ascospores with three or more
transverse septa. This circumscription was apparently unnatural
and included numerous taxa that are not closely related to the
type species, Bacidia rosella (Pers.) De Not. (Gerasimova &
Ekman 2017). In recent phylogenetic studies, several species
that have been considered within Bacidia for a long time have

been transferred to other genera such as Bellicidia Kistenich
et al., Bibbya J. H. Willis, Scutula Tul. and Toniniopsis Frey
(Kistenich et al. 2018). Moreover, phylogenetic results showed
that Toninia A. Massal. was paraphyletic and Bacidia subin-
compta (Nyl.) Arnold, Toninia aromatica (Sm.) A. Massal. and
T. coelestina (Anzi) V!zda grouped with Toniniopsis illudens
(Nyl.) Kistenich et al. (formerly Bacidia illudens (Nyl.)
H. Olivier). Toniniopsis is morphologically similar to Toninia
but differs in the stronger pigmentation of the exciple and the
presence of a blue-green pigment in the hymenium and some-
times also in the proper exciple.

A widespread species of the genus, T. subincompta (Nyl.)
Kistenich et al., is a corticolous species, occurring in Europe,
Asia, Macaronesia, Africa and North America. It occurs in a
range of woodlands from sea level to an altitude of c. 3000 m
(Ekman 1996; Coppins & Aptroot 2009). It is also used as an
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indicator for old-growth forest and is included in indices for
determining the conservation importance of woodland areas
(Rücker & Wittmann 1995; Rose & Coppins 2002; Coppins &
Aptroot 2009; Brackel 2019). Toniniopsis subincompta can gener-
ally be recognized by its thinly granular thallus, black apothecia,
green epithecium, red-brown hypothecium, and bacilliform ascos-
pores (Coppins & Aptroot 2009). However, it can vary in spore
shape, including both bacilliform and acicular spores, and in thal-
lus structure, ranging from either discontinuous (discrete granules
or low convex areoles) to continuous (without cracks or ±rimose,
wrinkled, warted, tuberculate or distinctly granular) (Ekman
(1996) as Bacidia subincompta). Further detailed examination
has revealed differences in coloration of the apothecia (including
a pale albino morph (Gilbert 1996)), hypothecium and exciple, in
addition to the thallus and ascospore variation.

The aim of this paper is to clarify and re-evaluate the tax-
onomy of the morphologically variable T. subincompta s. lat.
using different approaches based on material collected from the
mountain regions of Allgäu (Germany) and the North Caucasus
(Russia), where T. subincompta is well represented at different ele-
vations and on various substrata. Here we present a three-locus
phylogeny of T. subincompta s. lat. and assess the species morph-
ology based on an enlarged taxon sampling and detailed observa-
tion of type specimens. Furthermore, we applied several species
delimitation programs in order to test for congruence of species
differentiation based on different analyses of the molecular data.

Material and Methods

We included specimens from Germany (Allgäu mountain region;
eight specimens), Russia (the North Caucasus as well as the Altay,
Kaliningrad and Murmansk regions; ten specimens) and Estonia
(Valgamaa and Harjumaa; two specimens) collected at different ele-
vations and bark substrata, in the period 2013–2018 (Table 1). To
test if dark and albino morphs belong to the same species, we
selected specimens of both morph types from the bark of the
same tree (JG145 and JG146). Voucher specimens are deposited
in the herbaria of the Botanische Staatssammlung München (M),
University of Tartu (TU) and Komarov Botanical Institute (LE).
The herbarium collection of T. subincompta s. lat. (55 specimens)
stored in the Botanical Collection of Munich (M) was also studied.

Morphology

Microscopic observations were made using a Zeiss Axioplan light
microscope (Oberkochen, Germany) equipped with differential
interference contrast (DIC). Cross-sections of apothecia were
made on a Leica Jung Histoslide 2000 Mikrotom (Heidelberg,
Germany), with a thickness of 8–10 !m. Micrographs of cross-
sections were taken on a Zeiss Axioplan with an attached
AxioCam 512 Color camera and processed with the Zeiss ZEN
2.3. (blue edition) image program. Macrographs of external char-
acters were taken on a Leica Z6 Apo microscope (with a !2.0
Planapo lens; Leica, Germany) with a Sony Alpha 6400 camera
(Sony, Japan) attached and equipped with a StackShot Macro
Rail (Cognisys, USA). A single image was prepared from 30–40
serial images using Helicon Focus v.7 software (Helicon, USA).

Measurements are given as (min–) average ± SD (–max) (SD =
standard deviation, n1 = number of all observations, n2 = number
of specimens observed). We provide a detailed description of spe-
cimens using standard microscopic techniques following Coppins
& Aptroot (2009) and the subdivision scheme of the proper

exciple according to Ekman (1996), differentiating the following
structures: the rim, lateral part and medullary part. To delimit
the species lineages, we discuss the following diagnostic characters
in detail: 1) thallus structure; 2) colour of disc and margin of
apothecium; 3) colour of hypothecium; 4) colour and structure
of exciple; 5) shape and size of ascospores. Pigment characteriza-
tions follow Meyer & Printzen (2000).

DNA extraction, PCR amplification and DNA sequencing

DNA extraction was carried out using the Stratec Invisorb Spin
Plant Mini Kit (Stratec Molecular GmbH, Berlin, Germany) fol-
lowing the manufacturer’s instructions. Five to eight apothecia
were used from fresh material not older than 5 years and thallus
fragments were removed in order to minimize the risk of contam-
ination by, for example, lichenicolous fungi. PCR amplification,
purification and sequencing were performed as described in
Gerasimova et al. (2018). Cycling conditions included initial
denaturation at 95 °C for 2min, 5 cycles of 95 °C for 40 s, 54 °C
for 60 s and 72 °C for 90 s, 33 cycles of 95 °C for 40 s, 54 °C for
60 s and 72 °C for 90 s, and a final extension step at 72 °C for
7 min. In those cases when the PCR product was not sufficient,
a second PCR with a reduced number of cycles was conducted:
denaturation at 95 °C for 2min, 5 cycles of 95 °C for 40 s, 54 °C
for 60 s and 72 °C for 90 s, 22 cycles of 95 °C for 40 s, 54 °C for
60 s and 72 °C for 90 s, with a final extension step at 72 °C for
7 min. We used the primers ITS1F (White et al. 1990) and
ITS4m (Beck & Mayr 2012), mtSSU1 and mtSSU3R (Zoller
et al. 1999), and fRPB2-5F and fRPB2-7cR (Liu et al. 1999).

Alignment and phylogenetic analyses

In addition to 57 (18 nrITS, 19 mtSSU and 20 RPB2) newly
obtained sequences of Toniniopsis subincompta s. lat., we included
sequences of Toniniopsis and Toninia from GenBank in our align-
ment when at least two loci were available (published in Ekman
2001; Kistenich et al. 2018). In an additional analysis, we added
to our alignment six further nrITS sequences of Toniniopsis subin-
compta from GenBank, collected in Switzerland (Mark et al. 2016)
and Norway (Ekman 2001; Kistenich et al. 2018), in order to exam-
ine their distribution among specimens from other localities in our
phylogeny (results are discussed below, and see Supplementary
Material File S1, Figs S2–S4, available online).

BLAST searches in GenBank were performed to detect and
exclude accessory/lichenicolous fungi and potential contaminations.
Alignments were carried out using standard settings in MUSCLE
v.3.8.31 (Edgar 2004) as implemented in PhyDE-1 v.0.9971 and
optimized manually. Positions, where a gap had to be inserted in
more than 95% of the sequences, were excluded. The alignment
with nrITS, mtSSU and RPB2 was subjected to Bayesian inference
(BI) and maximum likelihood (RAxML and IQ-TREE) analyses
for the single and concatenated datasets separately.

Bayesian inference was carried out using the Markov chain
Monte Carlo method (MCMC) using MrBayes v.3.2.6 (Ronquist
et al. 2012). The GTR substitution model with gamma-distributed
rate variations across sites and a proportion of invariable sites was
selected by jModelTest 2.1.10 v20160303 (Darriba et al. 2012)
based on the Akaike Information Criterion. Two parallel runs
were performed (two cold chains) with a single tree saved every
10th generation for a total of 1 000 000 generations. The initial
25% was discarded as burn-in and the results are summarized
as a 50% majority-rule consensus tree.
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Table 1. Specimen information and DNA codes for Toninia and Toniniopsis samples used in this study, with their respective GenBank Accession numbers. New
sequences are in bold.

DNA no.
(JG) Name Country Locality Specimen voucher

GenBank Accession number

nrITS RPB2 mtSSU

Toninia
cinereovirens

Norway no indication Haugan & Timdal
7953 (O)

AF282104 AM292781 AY567724

T. squalida Norway no indication Haugan 4970 (O) AF282103 MG926297 MG925940

Toniniopsis
aromatica

Norway no indication Haugan & Timdal
4819 (O)

AF282126 MG926285 MG925926

T. coelestina Norway no indication Haugan 5985 (O) AF282127 MG926291 MG925933

T. dissimilis Norway Finnmark, Batsfjord O-L-170623 MG838157 – –

148 T. dissimilis Germany Oberallgäu, Markt
Oberstdorf

Gerasimova & Beck
M-0290431 (M)

MT169977 MT180447 MT162221

149 T. dissimilis Germany Oberallgäu, Markt
Oberstdorf

Gerasimova & Beck
M-0290432 (M)

MT169978 MT180448 MT162222

150 T. dissimilis Germany Oberallgäu, Markt
Oberstdorf

Gerasimova & Beck
M-0290433 (M)

MT169979 MT180449 MT162223

153 T. dissimilis Russia Republic of Adygea,
Caucasus Biosphere
Reserve

Urbanavichene &
Urbanavichus
L-15293 (LE)

MT169982 MT180452 MT162226

154 T. dissimilis Russia Republic of Adygea,
Caucasus Biosphere
Reserve

Urbanavichene &
Urbanavichus
L-15294 (LE)

MT169983 MT180453 MT162227

158 T. dissimilis Russia Republic of Adygea,
Caucasus Biosphere
Reserve

Urbanavichene &
Urbanavichus
L-15297 (LE)

MT169985 MT180455 MT162229

159 T. dissimilis Russia Republic of Adygea,
Caucasus Biosphere
Reserve

Urbanavichene &
Urbanavichus
L-15298 (LE)

– MT180456 –

161 T. dissimilis Russia Abkhazia, Ritsinsky
Relic National Park

Gerasimova L-11665
(LE)

– MT180458 MT162231

T. illudens Canada no indication Westberg TNW2182 MG926037 MG926301 MG925943

T. separabilis Sweden no indication Ekman 3413 AF282125 MG926236 MG925851

T. separabilis Norway Ostfold, Marker O-L-105331 MG838165 – –

T. separabilis Norway Oslo, Oppsal O-L-200148 MG838175 – –

T. separabilis Norway Nordland, Hamaroy O-L-206520 MG838176 – –

T. separabilis Norway Sogn og Fjordane,
Laerdal

O-L-197862 MG838186 – –

T. separabilis Switzerland no indication KX098342 – –

053 T. separabilis Russia Murmansk Region,
Pasvik Nature Reserve

Urbanavichus
M-0182602 (M)

MT169969 MT180439 MT162213

073 T. separabilis Russia Kaliningrad Region,
Curonian Spit

Gerasimova
M-0182613 (M)

MT169970 MT180440 MT162214

110 T. separabilis Russia Altay Region,
Cherginsky Range

Davydov
M-0289891 (M)

MT169971 MT180441 MT162215

118 T. separabilis Estonia Valgamaa Lõhmus TU81156 (TU) MT169972 MT180442 MT162216

119 T. separabilis Estonia Harjumaa Suja TU76769 (TU) MT169973 MT180443 MT162217

145 T. separabilis Germany Oberallgäu, Bad
Hindelang

Gerasimova & Beck
M-0290425 (M)

MT169974 MT180444 MT162218

146 T. separabilis Germany Oberallgäu, Bad
Hindelang

Gerasimova & Beck
M-0290425 (M)

MT169975 MT180445 MT162219

147 T. separabilis Germany Oberallgäu, Markt
Oberstdorf

Gerasimova & Beck
M-0290430 (M)

MT169976 MT180446 MT162220

(Continued )
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Maximum likelihood (ML) analysis was performed with
RAxML v.8.2.4 following a GTRGAMMA model of molecular
evolution with bipartitions drawn onto the most likely tree top-
ology using a multiple non-parametric bootstrap (Stamatakis
2014) on the CIPRES web portal (Miller et al. 2010).

Further tree reconstruction using ML analysis was performed
in IQ-TREE v.1.6.12 with ultrafast bootstrap approximation
(Nguyen et al. 2015; Hoang et al. 2017). Ultrafast bootstrap
(UFBoot) was specified with 10 000 replicates, 1000 maximum
iterations and 0.99 minimum correlation coefficient (Minh et al.
2013). Substitution models for concatenated and single-locus
datasets were selected using ModelFinder (Kalyaanamoorthy
et al. 2017). The TIM2e + I + G4 substitution model was
selected for the 3-locus dataset, HKY + F + G4 for the nrITS
and mtSSU datasets, and TIM2e + G4 for the RPB2 dataset.

The ML trees based on the different substitution models from
the single and concatenated datasets were congruent and in
accordance with the Bayesian tree topology. Therefore, only the
RAxML tree for the concatenated dataset is shown, with bootstrap
support values (BS), posterior probabilities (PP) and ultrafast
bootstrap values (UFBoot) added above or below branches. The
phylogenetic trees were visualized using FigTree v.1.4.2
(Rambaut 2009). Only clades with BS ! 70% in RAxML, PP !
0.95 in BI and UFBoot ! 85% in IQ-TREE were considered highly
supported and are indicated in bold. The concatenated and indi-
vidual gene trees obtained from RAxML, MrBayes and IQ-TREE
are provided in Supplementary Material File S1 (Figs S1–S13).

Species delimitation analyses

Molecular and morphological results were complemented with
three widely used species delimitation computational approaches: 1)
Automatic Barcode Gap Discovery (ABGD) (Puillandre et al.
2011); 2) Poisson Tree Processes (PTP) (Zhang et al. 2013); 3)
the Generalized Mixed Yule coalescent approach (GMYC)
(Pons et al. 2006). ABGD accounts for the barcoding gap (i.e.,
the difference between intraspecific and interspecific genetic
distances) and results can be compared to morphological, geo-
graphical or ecological data (Puillandre et al. 2011). We carried
out ABGD using the online server at https://bioinfo.mnhn.fr/
abi/public/abgd/abgdweb.html, applying defaults following the
recommendation of Puillandre et al. (2011). One of the most crit-
ical parameters of the ABGD method is the prior maximum
divergence of intraspecific diversity (P). We assigned the range
of Pmin and Pmax to 0.001 and 0.1 (defaults) but focused on

the result for P = 0.01 as previous analyses have demonstrated
that the method works best for this value (Puillandre et al. 2011).

PTP was carried out on the online server (https://species.h-its.
org/ptp/) using 100 000 MCMC generations (as recommended for
small trees with < 50 taxa), saving every 100th generation with
10% discarded as burn-in. PTP is a model for delimiting species
based on a phylogenetic tree. Thus, the fully resolved, optimal tree
obtained from the 3-locus concatenated data from RAxML was
used as an input file, but with the outgroup excluded because
this can improve delimitation results (Zhang et al. 2013).

A close relative of PTP is the GMYC model but the latter
requires an ultrametric rooted tree as input with no zero branch
lengths (Fujisawa & Barraclough 2013). To that end, identical
sequences were excluded and an ultrametric tree was generated
using BEAST v.1.10.4 (https://beast.community/index.html). We
used BEAUti v.1.10.4 (Drummond et al. 2012), an interactive
graphical application included in the BEAST package, to generate
an xml file using the following parameters: GTR + I + G model as
selected by jModelTest; estimated base frequencies; a strict clock
model (assumes that all branches on the tree have the same rate
of evolution); Tree Prior (Speciation: Yule Process model; best sui-
ted to study the relationships between species) with a Random
starting tree option (Yule 1925; Gernhard 2008), and adjusting
the priors in accordance with parameters received after model cal-
culation (parameters and table with details on prior distributions
are given in Supplementary Material File S2, available online). A
run of 1 M iterations logging every 100th iteration was conducted.
The convergence of the Markov chain was checked using Tracer
v.1.7.1. A consensus tree was generated with TreeAnotator v.1.8.2
after discarding the initial 10% of trees as burn-in. The output
file was converted into a newick file using FigTree v.1.4.2
(Rambaut 2009). GMYC was executed with the gmyc function in
the SPLITS package in R (v.2.10; www.cran.r-project.org), employ-
ing the single (GMYCs) threshold method following parameters in
the SPLITS package manual (Supplementary Material File S2). We
applied the single-threshold version of GMYC since it has been
shown to outperform the multiple-threshold version (Fujisawa &
Barraclough 2013; Talavera et al. 2013; Luo et al. 2018).

Results

Phylogenetic analyses

Eighteen new nrITS, 19mtSSU and 20RPB2 sequences ofToniniopsis
subincompta s. lat. were obtained (Table 1). The ML and BI analyses

Table 1. (Continued)

DNA no.
(JG) Name Country Locality Specimen voucher

GenBank Accession number

nrITS RPB2 mtSSU

151 T. separabilis Germany Oberallgäu, Markt
Oberstdorf

Gerasimova & Beck
M-0290436 (M)

MT169980 MT180450 MT162224

152 T. separabilis Germany Oberallgäu, Markt
Oberstdorf

Gerasimova & Beck
M-0290437 (M)

MT169981 MT180451 MT162225

155 T. separabilis Russia Republic of Adygea,
Caucasus Biosphere
Reserve

Urbanavichene &
Urbanavichus
L-15295 (LE)

MT169984 MT180454 MT162228

160 T. separabilis Russia Republic of Adygea,
Caucasus Biosphere
Reserve

Urbanavichus &
Urbanavichene
L-15299 (LE)

MT169986 MT180457 MT162230
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recovered highly concordant topologies in the phylogenetic trees from
single genes separately and the concatenated dataset, with Toninia
cinereovirens (Schaer.) A. Massal. and T. squalida (Ach.) A. Massal.
used as outgroup (outgroup selection based on Kistenich et al.
(2018)). Our phylogenetic results using three loci depict two distinct
clades in Toniniopsis subincompta s. lat. (Fig. 1; Supplementary
Material File S1 (Fig. S1), available online). Both clades were recovered
with high support (BS/PP/UFBoot: 99/1.0/99 and 100/1.0/100,
respectively). Clade I contains a highly supported subclade including
JG148, 149 and 150 (BS/BI/UFBoot: 100/1.0/100).

Clade I (T. dissimilis) comprises specimens from the mountain
region of Allgäu and the North Caucasus collected at elevations
from 1050 to 1900 m a.s.l., and Clade II (T. separabilis) contains
those from the Allgäu and North Caucasus in addition to those
from Estonia and other parts of Russia (Altay, Murmansk and
Kaliningrad regions) collected at elevations from 4 to 1800 m
a.s.l. When including six nrITS sequences of T. subincompta
from GenBank collected in Switzerland (Mark et al. 2016) and
Norway (Ekman 2001; Kistenich et al. 2018), it was shown that
they mostly belong to Clade II, except MG838157 in Clade I,

Fig. 1. Maximum likelihood (ML) tree of Toniniopsis subincompta s. lat. resulting from the RAxML analysis (Stamatakis 2014) of a concatenated 3-locus dataset
(nrITS, mtSSU and RPB2). Maximum likelihood bootstrap values (BS), Bayesian posterior probabilities (PP) and ultrafast bootstrap values (UFBoot) are shown
above or below branches. Branches with BS ! 70% in the RAxML analysis (first value), PP! 0.95 (second value) and UFBoot support ! 85% are considered highly
supported and marked in bold.
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still with high support values for both clades (BS/BI/UFBoot: 99/
1.0/100 and 98/1.0/95, respectively; see Figs S2–S4 in
Supplementary Material File S1). Taken together, we observed
no clear correlation between the clades and geography in our lim-
ited dataset. Nevertheless, individuals in Clade I have so far been
collected only above 1000 m or in high latitudes (Finnmark,
Norway) and thus seem to be more cold-adapted than specimens
in Clade II.

Species delimitation

Molecular species delimitation programs belong to the methods
within an integrative taxonomic framework and do not require
a prior hypothesis of putative number of species. Species estimates
for T. subincompta s. lat. using ABGD, PTP and GYMC resulted
in two main species clusters in accordance with the results
received from phylogenetic analyses. Thus, the first cluster
included individuals from Clade I of the phylogenetic tree, and
the second cluster individuals from Clade II.

Morphology

We examined the morphology and anatomy of all specimens of T.
subincompta s. lat. included in our phylogeny, as well as relevant
type specimens and herbarium material available in M (55 speci-
mens). When comparing specimens from the two clades, we did
not observe a strong difference in the size of the hymenium, exci-
ple and ascospores (Table 2). The hymenium in Clade I is slightly
thicker when compared to Clade II (72.5 ± 17 and 66.1 ± 11.1 !m,
respectively). Ascospores in both clades are predominantly bacil-
liform, with 1 to 7 septa: 14–44 ! 2–4 !m in Clade I, and 13–40 !
2–4 !m in Clade II. However, differences in thallus structure, as
well as apothecia, exciple and hypothecium colour were observed
(Table 2). Specimens in Clade I are characterized by having a pre-
dominantly wrinkled, warted to subsquamulose thallus whereas
in Clade II the thallus mostly consists of single or contiguous
±loose granules, often forming short, coralloid, isidium-like
bulges (Fig. 2). Apothecia in Clade I are generally grey-brown
to dark brown, often with a lighter margin, whereas in Clade II
apothecia are mainly darker, dark brown to black, with a margin
mostly of the same colour or darker than the disc (pale brown in
the albino morph). The hypothecium in Clade I is rather thick,
often gradually merging into the coloration of the exciple down-
wards, whereas in Clade II the hypothecium is thinner and can
easily be separated from the exciple below (Fig. 3). While in
Clade I the rim of the exciple is mostly colourless with 2–3 layers
of enlarged lumina cells (Figs 3A–E, 4A), in Clade II the rim and
lateral part often contain either blue-green or brown or mixed
blue-brown coloration in the upper part or along the whole mar-
gin (Fig. 3B, D & F), with mainly one layer of enlarged lumina
cells (Fig. 4B). Two isolates collected from the same tree, repre-
senting the dark morph (JG145) and the albino morph (JG146)
and confirmed to be the same species, nested in Clade II, but dif-
fered from other sequences by at least one nucleotide change in all
three genes. In detail, the albino morph differs from the dark
morph (JG145) by 4 nucleotides in nrITS, 2 nucleotides in
mtSSU and one nucleotide in RPB2. Cyanotrophy, facultative or
obligate association of lichens to free-living or ±lichenized cyano-
bacteria (Poelt & Mayrhofer 1988), and the occurrence of an
albino morph were observed only in Clade II (see further details
below). Based on the morphological and phylogenetic analyses,

we conclude that there are two different species within
Toniniopsis subincompta s. lat.

Taxonomic treatment

The name Lecidea subincompta Nyl. was introduced as nomen
novum for Lecidea anomala var. atrosanguinea Schaer.
(Nylander 1865), because the epithet atrosanguinea was blocked
by Lecidea atrosanguinea (Hoffm.) Nyl. (Nylander 1854) which
was already in use. Lecidea anomala var. atrosanguinea Schaer.
was based on Schaerer’s Lichenes Helvetici exs. 212, which in
fact contains specimens of Bacidia incompta (Borrer ex Hook)
Anzi (Ekman 1996). This agrees with our observations on the
type material in M (M-0308484). Hence Toniniopsis subincompta,
based on Lecidea subincompta, would have to be regarded as a
synonym of Bellicidia incompta (Borrer) Kistenich et al. (formerly
Bacidia incompta). For this reason, Ekman (1996) suggested it
was appropriate to select a new, conserved type specimen for
Lecidea subincompta since the epithet subincompta was well
known, while Bacidia separabilis (Nyl.) Arnold, the name to be
used without a conserved type, had hardly ever been used. The
necessity of conservation was also stated by Kistenich et al.
(2018) when the taxon was transferred to Toniniopsis, but a for-
mal proposal has never been made. According to the research pre-
sented here, the former T. subincompta consists of two species,
and therefore a proposal to conserve L. subincompta (with a
conserved type) will most likely not be approved. Consequently,
T. subincompta is synonymized here with Bellicidia incompta.
While working on the type material of T. subincompta s. lat.,
we did not find a matching candidate for Clade I and thus a
new species must be described.

Toniniopsis dissimilis Gerasimova & A. Beck sp. nov. [Clade I]

MycoBank No.: MB 836224

This species is similar to Toniniopsis separabilis but differs in hav-
ing a smooth to rather thick, tuberculate, warted or subsquamu-
lose thallus and dark brown hypothecium, merging into the
coloration of the exciple downwards.

Type: Germany, Bavaria, Landkreis Oberallgäu, Markt
Oberstdorf, track from Oytalhaus to Käseralpe, c. 500 m east of
Oytalhaus, mixed forest of Picea, Fraxinus and Salix along the
River Oybach, on bark of the trunk of Fraxinus, c. 1 m above
the ground, J. Gerasimova & A. Beck s. n., 27 June 2018
(M-0290432—holotype; UPS—isotype).

(Figs 2A & C, 3A, C & E, 4A)

Thallus indeterminate, thin, partly smooth to rather thick, tuber-
culate or warted, sometimes consisting of an appressed and con-
tinuous crust of subsquamules, granular when on twigs of mosses,
consisting of single or contiguous warts or occasionally of single
±rounded granules. Warts ±flattened or forming subsquamules,
adnate to the surface, often merged, forming a thick, wrinkled,
irregularly shaped surface, light green, grey-green, green, brown-
green, dirty grey-green to green-brown. Photobiont chlorococcoid.

Apothecia (0.2–)0.4 ± 0.15(–0.7) mm diam. (n1 = 77, n2 = 8),
young with margin raised above the disc, mature ±flat, later
becoming convex. Disc grey-brown, dark brown to black, some-
times with mixed colour. Margin of the same colour as or paler
than disc, light brown, grey, brown-grey, grey-brown to dark
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Table 2. Comparison of main diagnostic features between specimens from Clade I and Clade II of Toniniopsis subincompta s. lat.

Clade I Clade II

Thallus
structure

Partly smooth, mostly tuberculate or warted sometimes consists of appressed
and continuous crust of subsquamules or scattered or contiguous warts

Partly smooth, mostly consists of scattered ±roundish granules, often forming short, coralloid,
isidium-like bulges; sometimes associates with cyanobacteria, thus forming dark green or black crust or
bulges

Apothecia
(colour)

Greyish brown, dark brown to black; margin brighter or concolorous, often
lighter than disc

Grey-brown, dark brown to black or orange (albino morph); margin concolorous or darker (can be lighter
brown); albino morph often presented

Epithecium Colourless to brown, grey-blue, blue or blue-green Brown to grey-blue to blue-green

Hypothecium Often gradually merging into the coloration of the exciple downwards Can be separated from the exciple below

Hymenium
(!m)

(51–)72.5 ± 17(–122.5) (49–)66.1 ± 11.1(–98)

Exciple (!m) (30–)63 ± 19.3(–115) (59–)63.5 ± 18(–122.5)

Rim of exciple Mostly colourless or blue Brown, blue or mixed

Lateral exciple Brown Brown, blue or mixed

Lumina cells
along exciple
rim,
size (!m)

2–3 layers 1–2 layers

(2–)4.2 ± 1.2(–7) ! (5–)8.35 ± 2.9(–24) (2.0–)3.5 ± 0.8(–6) ! (5–)7.5 ± 1.8(–13)

Spores: size
(!m)

(14–)26.7 ± 4.2(–44) ! (2–)2.9 ± 0.4(–4) (13–)25.2 ± 4.2(–40) ! (2–)2.7 ± 0.42(–4)

Spores: septa (1–)4 ± 2(–7) (1–)4 ± 2(–7)
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brown. Hymenium (51–)72.5 ± 17(–122.5) !m thick (n1 = 35,
n2 = 8), colourless, without crystals. Epithecium greyish green or
greyish blue, green-blue, partly almost colourless or brown.
Hypothecium brown to dark brown, rather thick, downwards
gradually merging into the coloration of the exciple. Exciple
(30–)63 ± 19.3(–115) !m wide (n1 = 34, n2 = 8), sometimes with
minute crystals, not dissolving in K. Rim colourless, without or
with greyish blue or blue tinge near the hymenium or along the
whole margin, with 2–3 layers of cells with enlarged lumina
(2–)4.2 ± 1.2(–7) !m wide (n1 = 40, n2 = 8), and (5–)8.3 ± 2.9
(–24) !m long (n1 = 40, n2 = 8; maximum value with 24 !m was
observed only once in JG149). Lateral part colourless or pale
brown to dark brown, often coloured mainly when attached to
hymenium. Medullary part pale brown, brown to almost colour-
less downwards, paler than hypothecium. Paraphyses simple or
septate, (1.5–)1.8 ± 0.4(–3.5) !m wide (n1 = 42, n2 = 8); apices
±clavate or not at all swollen, sometimes bifurcate, (1.5–)2.5 ±
0.7(–4) !m wide (n1 = 42, n2 = 8), colourless or with dark blue dif-
fuse internal pigmentation. Ascospores bacilliform, (14–)26.7 ± 4.2
(–44) !m long (n1 = 245, n2 = 8), and (2–)2.9 ± 0.4(–4) !m wide
(n1 = 245, n2 = 8), with (1–)4 ± 2(–7) septa (n1 = 245, n2 = 8).

Chemistry. Hypothecium K+ intense brown to purplish; exciple
K+ purplish brown.

Pigments. Bagliettoa-green in epithecium and in uppermost part
and rim of exciple; Laurocerasi-brown in hypothecium and lateral
part of exciple.

Etymology. Similar to T. separabilis but differs in some
characters.

Additional specimens examined. Turkey: Prov. Rize: valley very
near to the village of Ayder, 30 vii 1997, V. John (M-0308422).
Prov. Bursa: Uludag, 6 ix 1976, K. Kalb & G. Ploebst
(M-0308424).—Germany: Bayerische Alpen: am Taubensee ober
Wessen, ix 1876, F. Arnold (M-0308441); ibid., ix 1871,
F. Arnold (M-0308442); Aschau, ix 1875, F. Arnold
(M-0308443).—Sweden: Södermanland: Björkvik, 27 vi 1908,
G. O. A. Malme (M-0308448).—Norway: Troms: Tromsø, 1868,
Th. M. Fries (M-0308451).—Finland: [South Häme]: Luhanka,
1873, E. Lang (M-0308456).—Slovakia: Malá Fatra: Velk" Stoh,
c. 1300m, 17 vi 1965, I. Pi!út & A. V"zda (M-0308458).—
Austria: Steiermark: Niedere Tauern, Wölzer Tauern, 1500m, 15
vii 1990, J. Hafellner (M-0308468). Vorarlberg: Rätikon, Gargellen,
1300m, 6 ix 1989, R. Türk (M-0308469). Tirol: Matrei, F. Arnold
(M-0308476, M-0308477).

Toniniopsis separabilis (Nyl.) Gerasimova & A. Beck comb. nov.
[Clade II]

MycoBank No.: MB 836225

Lecidea separabilis Nyl., Flora (Jena) 48(10), 147 (1865).—Bacidia
atrosanguinea f. separabilis (Nyl.) Arnold, Flora (Jena) 67(30),
582 (1884); type: [Finland, South Häme], Hollola, 1863,

Fig. 2. Detail of Toniniopsis dissimilis and T. separabilis. A, holotype of T. dissimilis (M-0290432, JG149); thallus, consisting of scattered ±rounded or flattened or
subsquamulose granules, and dark apothecia with light brown margin. B, T. separabilis (LE L-15299, JG160); thallus thin, consisting of ±rounded, loose granules.
C, T. dissimilis (LE L-15293, JG153); thallus thick, warted to wrinkled. D, T. separabilis (M-0182613, JG073); thallus thick, wrinkled, forming isidium-like bulges with
albino morph apothecia. Scales: A–D = 0.5 mm. In colour online.
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J. P. Norrlin s. n. (H-NYL 17424—lectotype! selected by Ekman
(1996: 105)).

Lecidea hegetschweileri Hepp [nom. nud.] in Hepp’s
Systematische Sammlung, 212 (1852).—Biatora atrosanguinea
[unranked] hegetschweileri Hepp, Die Flechten Europas 1
(1853).—Bacidia hegetschweileri (Hepp) Vain. [non auct.], Acta
Soc. Fauna Flora Fenn. 53(1), 215 (1922); type: [Switzerland],
Zürich, An der Rinde alter Eichen, J. A. P. Hepp s. n. [Hepp:
Flecht. Europ., 23] (BM00002217—lectotype! selected by Ekman
(1996: 105); M-0190116, M-0154468—isolectotypes!).

Secoliga atrosanguinea var. affinis Stizenb., Nova Acta Acad.
Leopoldin.-Carolin. 30(3), 18 (1863) [non Bacidia atrosanguinea
(Sch.) var. affinis Zw. in Arnold: Lich. exs. 505].—Bacidia affinis

(Stizenb.) Vain., Acta Soc. Fauna Flora Fenn. 53(1), 154 (1922);
type: [Germany, Baden-Württemberg], Heidelberg, in der Nähe
des Kohlhofs, an Popul. tremula, sehr selten, 1858,
Zwackh-Holzhausen s. n. [Lichenes exs. 336B] (H-NYL 17397—
lectotype! selected here, MBT394654).

Lecidea bacillifera f. melanotica Nyl., Flora (Regensburg) 50,
373 (1867).—Bacidia subincompta var. melanotica (Nyl.)
H. Magn., Förteckning över Skandinaviens växter 4, 40 (1936);
type: Finland, [South Häme], Evois (= Evo), ad corticem populi,
1866, J. P. Norrlin s. n. (H-NYL 17205—lectotype! selected
here, MBT394655; H-NYL 17362—isolectotype!).

Bacidia vegeta Vain., Acta Soc. Fauna Flora Fenn. 53(1), 153
(1922); type: [Finland, South Häme], Mustiala, 1868, A.

Fig. 3. Transverse sections of apothecia of Toniniopsis dissimilis (A, C, E) and T. separabilis (B, D, F). A, holotype of T. dissimilis (M-0290432, JG149). B, lectotype of
Lecidea separabilis (H-NYL 17424). C, colourless rim of exciple; lateral part brown, mainly attached to hymenium, partly with blue tinge near hymenium (M-0290431,
JG148). D, rim and lateral part of exciple with blue coloration along the whole margin (M-0290425, JG145; dark morph). E, dark brown hypothecium, merging into
coloration of exciple below (L-15293, JG153). F, dark brown hypothecium with paler exciple below; rim and lateral part of exciple with brown coloration along the
whole margin (M-0290437, JG152). Scales: A–F = 200 !m. In colour online.
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Kullhem s. n. (H8000177—lectotype! annotated by S. Ekman (2012),
selected here, MBT394656).

(Figs 2B & D, 3B, D & F, 4B, 5)

Thallus indeterminate, thin, partly smooth, inconspicuous, dis-
crete to rather thick, continuous, warted, thinly to coarsely granu-
lar, consisting of single or contiguous ±loose granules, especially
rich in cracks of the bark, often forming short, coralloid, isidium-
like bulges. Granules ±roundish or flattened or forming patches of
irregularly shaped subsquamules, green, green-grey to green-
brown, turning completely brown in the herbarium. Photobiont
chlorococcoid, sometimes additionally associating with one or
several free-living cyanobacteria: 1) Nostoc sp., 2) Gloeocapsa sp.
and 3) Scytonema sp. (cyanotrophic association).

Apothecia (0.2–)0.4 ± 0.1(–0.8) mm diam. (n1 = 88, n2 = 10),
young ±flat or with margin slightly above the disc, mature ±flat,
later becoming convex and irregularly shaped. Disc grey-brown,
dark brown to black or pale orange to orange-brown in albino
morphs. Margin of the same colour as or darker than the disc,
light brown, brown to dark brown to black. Hymenium (49–)
66.1 ± 11.1(–98) !m thick (n1 = 43, n2 = 10), colourless, without
crystals. Epithecium brown, greyish blue to dark blue-green or
sometimes almost colourless (albino morph). Hypothecium thin,
brown to dark brown, sometimes with green tinge, or straw-
coloured, almost colourless in the albino morph, can be easily
separated from exciple below. Exciple (59–)63.5 ± 18(–122.5) !m
wide (n1 = 39, n2 = 10), without or with minor crystals along exci-
ple, not dissolving in K. Rim pale brown, dark brown or blue,
often mixed blue-brown, mostly with one layer or up to two layers
of enlarged lumina cells along the rim, often inconspicuous,
(2.0–)3.5 ± 0.8(–6) !m wide (n1 = 55, n2 = 10) and (5–)7.5 ± 1.8
(–13) !m long (n1 = 55, n2 = 10). Lateral part pale brown to
brown mainly attached to hymenium, often with blue, brown or
mixed blue-brown colour near hymenium or along the whole
margin, or almost colourless or pale straw-coloured (albino
morph). Medullary part under hypothecium light brown to
almost colourless which downwards can eventually change to
dark brown or blue. Paraphyses simple, (1–)1.8 ± 0.5(–3.5) !m
wide (n1 = 60, n2 = 10); apices ±clavate or not at all swollen,

sometimes bifurcate, (1.5–)3 ± 1(–5.0) !m wide (n1 = 60, n2 =
10), colourless or with dark greyish blue to dark blue-green dif-
fuse internal pigmentation. Ascospores bacilliform or acicular,
(13–)25.2 ± 4.2(–40) !m long (n1 = 273, n2 = 10) and (2–)2.7 ±
0.42(–4) !m wide (n1 = 273, n2 = 10), with (1–)4 ± 2(–7) septa
(n1 = 273, n2 = 10).

Chemistry. Hypothecium K+ intense brown; brown parts of exci-
ple K+ purplish brown.

Pigments. Bagliettoa-green in epithecium and rim of exciple;
Laurocerasi-brown in hypothecium and lateral part of exciple;
sometimes a mixture of Bagliettoa-green and Laurocerasi-brown
in exciple. Rubella-orange in epithecium, hypothecium and
exciple (in the case of the albino morph).

Remarks. According to the International Code of Nomenclature,
for any taxon below the rank of genus, the correct name is the
combination of the final epithet of the earliest legitimate name
of the taxon at the same rank (Art. 11.4, Turland et al. 2018).
Therefore, Lecidea separabilis has priority at species rank from
1865, whereas the epithets hegetschweileri and affinis were validly
published at the species rank only in 1922 (Vainio 1922). The
complex nomenclature regarding the name Bacidia hegetschwei-
leri has already been described in detail by Ekman (1996) so we
do not reiterate this information here.

Additional specimens examined. Russia: Republic of Adygea:
Maykop district, 1900m, I. Urbanavichene & G. Urbanavichus (LE
L-15296); ibid., 1460m, I. Urbanavichene & G. Urbanavichus (LE
L-15301). Kabardino-Balkaria: Elbrus National Park, 1880m, I.
Urbanavichene & G. Urbanavichus (LE L-15302).—Canada:
Graham Island: Mt Raymond, c. 760m, 1988, I. M. Brodo 26653B
(M-0308421).—Turkey: Prov. Kastamonu: Ilgaz Da"lari, 1680m,
11 viii 1976, K. Kalb & G. Ploebst (M-0308423); ibid., 1680m, 31
viii 1976, K. Kalb (M-0308425).—Germany: Landkreis Oberallgäu:
Markt Oberstdorf, 850m, 27 vi 2018, J. Gerasimova & A. Beck
(M-0290429); ibid., 1050m, 27 vi 2018, J. Gerasimova & A. Beck
(M-0290434); ibid., 950m, 29 vi 2018, J. Gerasimova & A. Beck
(M-0290439; M-0290440). Landkreis Berchtesgadener Land:

Fig. 4. Exciple structure. A, holotype of Toniniopsis dissimilis (M-0290432, JG149) with at least 3 layers of enlarged lumina cells. B, lectotype of Lecidea separabilis
(H-NYL 17424) with paraplectenchymatic exciple structure and one layer of enlarged lumina cells. Scales: A & B = 50 !m. In colour online.
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Königssee, 605m, 1984, R. Türk & H. Wunder 2961 (M-0308431);
ibid., 630m, 1998, R. Türk 25704 (M-0308426); Obersalzberg, 955
m, 2011, R. Cezanne & M. Eichler 8371 (M-0308428); Ramsau,
775m, 1988, R. Türk & H. Wunder 5988 (M-0308429);
Hochbahnweg, 1050m, 1989, R. Türk & H. Wunder 6257
(M-0308430). Landkreis Freyung-Grafenau: National Park
Bayerischer Wald, 1100–1180m, 13 x 1999, Ch. Printzen
(M-0308427). Landkreis Weissenburg-Gunzenhausen: Weissenburg,
20 v 1866, F. Arnold (M-0308432). Landkreis München: zwischen
Geiselgasteig und Wörnbrunn, im Grünwalder Park, 3 x 1888, F.
Arnold (M-0308434); zwischen Obersendling und Hesselohe, vi
1888, F. Arnold (M-0308436). Landkreis Starnberg: westlich von

Gauting, 23 iii 1896, F. Arnold (M-0308435). Landkreis Coburg:
Tal W Hohe Schwemge, NW Oberwohlsbach, 1989, L. Meinunger
17353 (M-0308437). Landkreis Miesbach: Alpbach, Tegernsee,
1989, L. Meinunger 17135 (M-0308438). Landkreis Eichstätt:
Eichstätt, 1858, F. Arnold (M-0308440); ibid., v 1864, F. Arnold
(M-0308444); ibid., vii 1869, F. Arnold (M-0308445). Thüringen:
Kreis Hildburghausen, 1989, L. Meinunger 17004 (M-0308446).—
Austria: Salzburg: Brunnfeld between the villages of Pichl-Auhof
and Ort, 605m, 5 iv 2008, R. Türk & S. Pfleger (M-0308465);
Hohe Tauern, Kapruner Tal, 970–1270m, 27 x 1989, R. Türk
(M-0308466). Kärnten: Rennweg N von Pörtschach, 600m, 14 ii
1990, R. Türk (M-0308467). Vorarlberg: Lechtaler-Alpen, 1300m,

Fig. 5. Cyanotrophic association in lectotype of Lecidea bacillifera f. melanotica (A, B & E) and T. separabilis (C, D & F). A, thallus with cyanobacterium (dark patches)
in tight association. B, composition of the thallus seen under the microscope. C, cross-section of apothecium with associated cyanobacterium cells (M-0289891,
JG110). D, Nostoc sp. (M-0289891, JG110). E, Gloeocapsa sp. F, Scytonema sp. (M-0290436, JG151). Scales: A = 1 mm; B = 100 !m; C = 50 !m; D–F = 15 !m. In colour
online.
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10 vii 1986, H. Mayerhofer, G. Grabherr & R. Türk (M-0308470).
Steiermark: Oberfahrenbach, 400m, 19 iii 1995, J. Poelt
(M-0308471). Tirol: Wildpark Wildbichl, vii 1895, Schnabl
(M-0308439); Matrei, vii 1869, F. Arnold (M-0308472,
M-0308473); ibid., viii 1872, F. Arnold (M-0308478).—Sweden:
Värmland: Ekshärad, 11 vii 1961, S. W. Sundell (M-0308447).
Uppland: Värmdön, 28 vii 1908, G. O. A. Malme (M-0308449).
Jämtland: Enafors, 26 vii 1910, G. O. A. Malme (M-0308450).—
Norway: Troms: Tromsø, 1868, Th. M. Fries (M-0308452).—
Finland: [North Häme]: Saarijärvi, Saarikylä, 6 viii 1947, A.
Koskinen (M-0308453); Mahlu, Syväoja, 5 vii 1948, A. Koskinen
(M-0308454); Mahlu, Lylymäki, 3 vi 1943, A. Koskinen
(M-0308455). South Häme: Evo, 1874, J. P. Norrlin
(M-0308457).—Slovakia: #ilina Region: Králova, Királyhegy hola,
Tepli#ka, H. Lojca (M-0308460).—Czech Republic: Moravia: Tel#,
‘Ro$t"nská obora’, 550m, 26 vi 1965, A. V"zda (M-0308459);
Carpati, prope pagum Ostravice, 700m, 24 viii 1964, A. V"zda
(M-0308464).—Romania: Transylvania: ad ramulos abietum in
regione Aragyes infra alpem Retyezát, c. 1500m, 23 viii 1873, H.
Lojka (M-0308461); ibid., 9 viii 1873, H. Lojka (M-0308462);
prope Thermas Herculis in Banatu, 16 ix 1872, H. Lojka
(M-0308463).

Discussion

Our results clearly demonstrate the presence of two distinct spe-
cies within the former Toniniopsis subincompta. The results
obtained from phylogenetic and morphological analyses were
congruent with species estimates for T. subincompta s. lat. using
ABGD, PTP and GYMC. Based on the material examined, mainly
from Eurasia, T. separabilis is the more common taxon (76.4%)
and has the wider distribution range (Canada, Norway, Sweden,
Estonia, Germany, Austria, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Romania,
Turkey and Russia). Toniniopsis dissimilis is less frequent
(23.6%) and specimens were examined from Norway, Sweden,
Finland, Germany, Slovakia, Austria, Turkey and Russia. The lat-
ter species seems to be more cold-adapted as we have only seen
specimens collected above 1000 m or in high latitudes.

According to the literature, the distribution of T. subincompta
s. lat. extends to Macaronesia, Africa and North America (Ekman
1996; Llop 2007; Coppins & Aptroot 2009). Based on observations
of specimens from North America by Ekman (1996), T. subin-
compta has the same variation in thallus structure as we observed
in specimens from Eurasia. Apothecia are mainly dark,
purple-brown to black, and the exciple rim has a single layer of
enlarged globose lumina cells which correspond to Clade II but
are smaller in size (5 ! 8 !m). In some specimens, bacilliform
ascospores were found in young apothecia, whereas acicular
ascospores were found in old apothecia; a variation in spore
shape may even occur within the same apothecium (Ekman
1996, loc. cit.). We found only bacilliform ascospores in all speci-
mens except two, but looked mainly at middle-aged apothecia.
The two exceptions with long acicular ascospores were JG053
(Murmansk Region) and the type specimen of Lecidea bacillifera
f. melanotica (Finland). In addition, ascospores in northern
American material are longer and thicker with a larger number
of septa (19–64 ! 1.9–6.2 !m, with 3–13 septa). Our observations
correspond with those on T. subincompta from Great Britain and
Spain (ascospores bacilliform, 20–36–40 ! 2.3–3.5–4 !m, with 3–7
septa and 18–40 ! 2–4 !m, with 3–9 septa, respectively (Llop
2007; Coppins & Aptroot 2009). A single herbarium specimen
observed from Canada was determined to be T. separabilis with

characters corresponding to our description. Potentially, T. subin-
compta s. lat. from North America represents a separate entity to
those from Eurasia. However, additional morphological and
phylogenetic investigations are required.

In T. subincompta s. lat., an albino morph had already been
mentioned by Coppins & Aptroot (2009). In order to test if
dark and albino morphs belong to the same species, we sequenced
both, a dark and an albino morph from bark of the same tree.
According to our results, the two isolates belong to the same spe-
cies but differ from each other in three genes. In fact, none of the
sequences of dark morphs were identical to the albino morph,
while identical sequences of dark morphs did occur. Further stud-
ies are required to find out if the albino morphs form a separate
lineage or are formed independently by spontaneous mutation.

Cyanotrophy is defined as facultative or obligate association of
lichens to free-living or ±lichenized cyanobacteria (Poelt &
Mayrhofer 1988). We observed the strongest association with
cyanobacteria in one of the type specimens, Lecidea bacillifera
f. melanotica (Gloeocapsa sp. and Nostoc sp. (Fig. 5A, B & E)),
which was assigned to T. separabilis in this study based on mor-
phological observation. The strong cyanotrophic association
appears to lead to a modification of the melanotica thallus, repre-
sented by black-coloured patches. Similarly, a strong connection
was observed in two further herbarium specimens collected in
Sweden (M-0308447 and M-0308450), which were associated
with Nostoc sp. The most diverse composition of cyanobacteria
was observed in JG151 (Oberallgäu), with species from three dif-
ferent genera: Gloeocapsa, Nostoc and Scytonema. Juvenile stages
of some green-algal lichens may establish loose cyanotrophic
associations with free-living cyanobacteria and/or cyanolichens
(Rikkinen 2003). Such associations in Ramalinaceae are known
in Thalloidima A. Massal., most species of which are parasitic
on cyanolichens when young or remain parasitic (Kistenich
et al. 2018). However, the specimens we analyzed were clearly
associated with free-living cyanobacteria and were not cyanoli-
chens. Previously, complementary associations with cyanobacteria
in crustose lichens have mainly been described from saxicolous
species, probably due to low nutrient levels in the substratum
(Poelt & Mayrhofer 1988). However, all specimens with cyano-
bacteria of T. separabilis were collected on tree bark (Picea sp.,
Populus sp., Salix sp., Thuja sp. and Ulmus sp.). Cyanotrophy
was observed only in T. separabilis and is considered to be facul-
tative based on our observations that only 11 out of 68 specimens
(including herbarium, type and sequenced specimens) examined
were cyanotrophic (c. 16%). Albino morphs, which have been
found in only four specimens of T. separabilis (c. 6%), were like-
wise not observed in specimens of T. dissimilis. These interesting
aspects of lichen biology deserve further study.
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Four new species of Bacidia s.s. (Ramalinaceae, Lecanorales)
in the Russian Far East

Julia V. GERASIMOVA, Aleksandr K. EZHKIN and Andreas BECK

Abstract: The molecular phylogeny of Bacidia s.s. in the Russian Far East was investigated using 62
nucleotide sequences from the ITS nrDNA region, 22 of which were newly obtained. Phylogenetic
reconstructions employed Bayesian inference and maximum likelihood searches using MrBayes and
RAxML. In addition, ITS2 secondary structures added further support using Compensatory Base
Changes. As a result of morphological and phylogenetic studies, four new species of Bacidia are
described. Bacidia areolata sp. nov. belongs to the suffusa group. It was collected once in Khabarovskiy
Krai, the Russian Far East, on the bark ofAcer tegmentosum and is closely related to B. suffusa but differs
in having a smooth, cracked to areolate thallus and shorter spores.Bacidia elongata sp. nov. is a member
of the fraxinea group and is similar to B. fraxinea but differs in having a wide zone of cells with enlarged
lumina along the edge of the exciple. In fact, this zone of enlarged cells, in combination with its overall
habit, places it morphologically close to B. suffusa, B. millegrana and B. campalea. Bacidia kurilensis sp.
nov. is a basal member of the laurocerasi group and closely related to B. biatorina, B. heterochroa,
B. laurocerasi and B. salazarensis.However, the combination of a granular thallus, large black apothecia
and a green hue in the upper part of the exciple edge as well as in the epihymenium sets it apart from the
species mentioned above. Bacidia sachalinensis sp. nov. resolves as a strongly supported member of the
polychroa group and is known from a single locality in Sakhalin, the Russian Far East. Its thallus
structure and apothecium colour are variable, which is typical for the polychroa group, but it differs from
B. polychroa by having shorter spores with fewer septa and a mainly smooth to areolate thallus.

Key words: Bacidiaceae, compensatory base changes, crustose lichens, diversity, ITS secondary
structure, morphology, phylogenetic analysis
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Introduction

The lichen !ora of the Russian Far East has
been investigated for more than a century
(Brummitt 2001). In particular, Primorskiy
Krai, the most south-eastern region of Russia,
is comparatively well studied (Skirina &
Moiseyevskaya 2004 and references therein).
However, large areas and many lichen genera

remain largely unexplored. One genus we
know little about in this region is Bacidia.
Previous reports of Bacidia from this area can
be found in a number of lichen checklists and
papers (Brotherus et al. 1936; Skirina 1995,
2015; Tchabanenko 2002; Galanina 2008;
Kuznetsova et al. 2013).

Historically, Bacidia included crustose
lichens with a chlorococcoid photobiont and
biatorine apothecia producing ascospores
that have at least three septa (Zahlbruckner
1921–1940). During the second half of the
20th century, Bacidia sensu Zahlbruckner was
partially split up and numerous species were
transferred to other taxa, resulting in the
recognition of more than 20 genera (e.g.
Santesson 1952; V!zda 1978, 1986, 1991;
Hafellner 1984; Lücking 1992; Sérusiaux
1993; Ekman 1996).

The "rst phylogenetic study (Ekman
2001) indicated that many species referred to
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as Bacidia, in particular those with blue-
green pigmentation in the epithecium and/or
with fusiform or bacilliform spores, were
more closely related to Toninia s.l. Bacidia in
the strict sense is consequently characterized
by acicular spores and a well-developed,
prosoplectenchymatic proper exciple com-
posed of radiating, abundantly furcate and
rarely anastomosed hyphae with heavily
gelatinized cell walls and cell lumina that
become compressed and narrower with age.
Since this "rst phylogenetic study, a limited
set of Bacidia s.s. species have been investi-
gated further (Andersen & Ekman 2005;
James et al. 2006; Reese Næsborg et al. 2007;
Jeon et al. 2009; Schmull et al. 2011; Sér-
usiaux et al. 2012; Miadlikowska et al. 2014;
Mark et al. 2016; Lendemer et al. 2016).
We present here a taxonomic study of

Bacidia s.s. using morphological and mole-
cular data and focusing on material from the
Russian Far East. In this area, members of
the genus are abundant in habitats that have
high humidity and moderate insolation.
These include open forests, forest edges,
swamps, river banks and valleys, as well as hill
and mountain slopes close to the sea or near
lakes or swamps. The aim of the present study
was to clarify species boundaries in members
of Bacidia s.s. from the Russian Far East.

Material and Methods
Thematerial for this study primarily consisted of 83 fresh
collections of Bacidia gathered in the "eld by the authors
in the southern part of the Russian Far East (Primorskiy
and Khabarovskiy Krai), as well as on Sakhalin and the
Kurile Islands, from 2013 to 2015. All material was
collected in old forest communities ranging from about
sea level up to 1350m. The forests were mainly in
!oodplains and were mixed conifer-broadleaf and
spruce-"r forests in river valleys which were open with a
high humidity. Herbarium material from the Paci"c
Institute of Geography (PIG, without acronym) and the
Botanical Garden-Institute of FEB RAS (VBGI) was
also studied. In order to con"rm the taxonomic position
of Bacidia suffusa (Fr.) A. Schneid. from the Russian Far
East and verify the status of a specimen of that species
from GenBank (AF282091), two additional specimens
of B. suffusa and one specimen of B. diffracta S. Ekman
that had been collected in North America were studied
and sequenced. The type material of all species present
in this study was analyzed. Voucher specimens
were deposited in the herbaria of the Botanische

Staatssammlung München (M) and Komarov Botanical
Institute RAS (LE). Detailed information of the newly
obtained sequences together with their respective vou-
cher information and GenBank Accession numbers are
given in Table 1. GenBank Accession numbers addi-
tionally included in the phylogenetic analyses are given
in Supplementary Table S1 (available online). Voucher
information for all investigated specimens are given in
Supplementary Table S2 (available online). Localities
and herbarium numbers for all specimens investigated in
the course of this study are given in the Supplementary
Material (available online). As Japan is geographically
close, we included species of Bacidia recorded in
checklists of the lichens of Japan (Kashiwadani & Inoue
1993; Inoue 1994; Harada et al. 2004; see Table 2).
Bacidia arceutina (Ach.) Arnold, B. laurocerasi (Delise ex
Duby) Zahlbr., B. polychroa (Th. Fr.) Körb., B. rosella
(Pers.) De Not., B. rubella (Hoffm.) A. Massal., B.
schweinitzii (Fr.) A. Schneid. and B. subincompta (Nyl.)
Arnold have been recorded before and not speci"cally
from Japan and are therefore not included in Table 2.

Morphology

All specimens were examined using standard micro-
scopic techniques following Ekman (1996). Microscopic
observations were made using light microscopes and a
Zeiss Axioplan microscope equipped with differential
interference contrast. Micrographs of cross-sections
were taken on a Zeiss Axio Imager microscope with an
attached AxioCamMRc5 camera and processed with the
Zeiss ZEN2012 image program. Images of the external
features of the species were obtained from a Zeiss Stemi-
2000 CS microscope with an attached AxioCam MRc5
camera and processed with the Zeiss AxioVision image
program. The photomicrographs with detail of exciple
structures in Fig. 4C were taken with a Zeiss AxioScope
A1 compound microscope equipped with a Canon 60D
digital camera. Spore and apotheciummeasurements are
given as mean !x"±1SD with outliers in parentheses. All
other measurements are given as minimum, mean !x"
and maximum values. In those cases where not enough
measurements were available for the calculation of a
mean value, only minimum and maximum values
are given.

DNA extraction, PCR ampli!cation and DNA
sequencing

DNA extraction was carried out using PCRTemplate
Preparation Kit (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) follow-
ing the manufacturer’s instructions. 5–8 apothecia were
used from fresh material not older than 3 years and
thallus fragments were removed in order to minimize the
risk of contamination.

PCR ampli"cations for the ITS1, ITS2 and 5.8S
regions were performed using 5 µl 5! Green GoTaq®

Flexi buffer, 1·75 µl MgCl2, 2·5 µl dNTPs, 1·25 µl of each
primer, 0·1 µl Taq polymerase and 1–5 µl of DNA solu-
tion in 25 µl volume. Cycling conditions included initial
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denaturation at 95 °C for 2min, 5 cycles of 95 °C for 45
s, 54 °C for 60 s and 72 °C for 60 s, 33 cycles of 95 °C for
45 s, 52 °C for 60 s and 72 °C for 60 s, with a "nal
extension step at 72 °C for 7min. We used the primers
ITS1F (White et al. 1990) and ITS4m as described in
Beck & Mayr (2012) or, for old herbarium specimens,
primers ITS3 and ITS4 (White et al. 1990).

All PCR products were run on an agarose gel, cut out
under UV-light and puri"ed with the PCR Clean-Up &
Gel Extraction Kit (SLG, Gauting, Germany). Puri"ed
products were labelled with the BigDye Terminator
v3.1 Kit (Applied Biosystems, Darmstadt, Germany).
Cycle sequencing consisted of 30 cycles of 95 °C for
10 s, 50 °C for 15 s and 60 °C for 3min, using the PCR
primers individually. Post-sequencing clean-up was
performed using gel "ltration with Sephadex G-50
Super"ne (GEHealthcare, Uppsala, Sweden) following
the manufacturer’s protocol. Forward and reverse
strand sequences were detected on an ABI 3730 48-
capillary automatic sequencer (Applied Biosystems)
and assembled using the program PhyDE (http://www.
phyde.de/index.html).

Alignment and phylogenetic analyses

BLAST searches inGenBankwere performed to detect
and exclude accessory/lichenicolous fungi and potential
contaminants. Alignments were carried out using stan-
dard settings in MUSCLE v.3.8.31 (Edgar 2004) as

implemented in the program PhyDE and optimized by
hand using the ITS2 secondary structures (see below) as a
guide. Positions that possessed numerous indels and pre-
sented a nucleotide in less than 3% of the sequences as
well as ambiguously aligned regions were excluded.

Two datasets were analyzed for this study. Using the
"rst dataset, we aimed to ensure that the new sequences
belonged to Bacidia s.s. and to examine the relationships
of this genus within the broader context of the Ramali-
naceae. This large dataset comprised 130 sequences that
included: 1) the sequences of all representatives of for-
mer Bacidiaceae used in the publication by Ekman
(2001); 2) all other ITS sequences of Bacidia as well as
Bacidina available from GenBank (Groner & LaGreca
1997; James et al. 2006; Reese Næsborg et al. 2007; Jeon
et al. 2009; Schmull et al. 2011; Czarnota & Guzow-
Krzemi"ska 2012; Sérusiaux et al. 2012; Miadlikowska
et al. 2014; Lendemer et al. 2016; Mark et al. 2016); 3)
the ITS sequences of Bacidia s.s. generated in this study.
The second dataset was restricted to Bacidia s.s.
sequences, based on the results of the "rst analysis. This
allowed the use of a larger part of the alignment because
it did not contain ambiguous parts.

The ITS nrDNA sequence dataset was subjected to
maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian inference (BI)
analyses. To select the nucleotide substitution model
and parameters for the ML searches, a statistical selec-
tion of best-"t models was carried out in jModelTest
2.1.5 (Guindon & Gascuel 2003; Darriba et al. 2012).

TABLE 1. Specimens used in the phylogenetic study of Bacidia together with their voucher information and GenBank Accession
numbers.

Specimen Locality Voucher
ITS GenBank
Accession number

Bacidia areolata Russia, Far East Gerasimova M-0182592 (M) MH048614
B. circumspecta Russia, Far East Gerasimova L-13006 (LE) MH539764
B. diffracta USA, Minnesota Wetmore 46555-A (M) MH048620
B. elongata Russia, Far East Gerasimova M-0182571 (M) MH048626
B. elongata Russia, Far East Gerasimova M-0182625 (M) MH048627
B. elongata Russia, Far East Gerasimova M-0182626 (M) MH048628
B. elongata Russia, Far East Gerasimova M-0182627 (M) MH048629
B. friesiana Russia, Far East Gerasimova L-13159 (LE) MH539765
B. kurilensis Russia, Far East Ezhkin M-0182620 (M) MH048610
B. kurilensis Russia, Far East Ezhkin M-0182621 (M) MH048611
B. kurilensis Russia, Far East Ezhkin M-0182622 (M) MH048612
B. laurocerasi Russia, Far East Galanina 424 (VBGI) MH048609
B. rubella Russia, Far East Gerasimova M-0182581 (M) MH048630
B. sachalinensis Russia, Far East Ezhkin M-0182619 (M) MH048621
B. sachalinensis Russia, Far East Ezhkin M-0182623 (M) MH048622
B. sachalinensis Russia, Far East Ezhkin SAK 147 (SAK) MH048623
B. sachalinensis Russia, Far East Ezhkin SAK 148 (SAK) MH048624
B. sachalinensis Russia, Far East Ezhkin M-0182624 (M) MH048625
B. schweinitzii Russia, Far East Gerasimova M-0182580 (M) MH048613
B. suffusa USA, Louisiana Tucker 17000 (M) MH048618
B. suffusa USA, Minnesota Wetmore 40219 (M) MH048619
B. suffusa Russia, Far East Gerasimova M-0182593 (M) MH048616
B. suffusa Russia, Far East Gerasimova M-0182594 (M) MH048617
B. suffusa Russia, Far East Gerasimova M-0182601 (M) MH048615
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The optimal model was identical using either the cor-
rected Akaike information criterion or the Bayesian
information criterion (TIM2ef+ I+G). The model
provided estimations of equal nucleotide frequencies, a
rate matrix with six different substitution types, assum-
ing a heterogeneous rate of substitutions with a gamma
distribution of variable sites (number of rate cate-
gories= 4, shape parameter a= 0·7160) and a proportion
of invariable sites (pinvar) of 0·2781. Heuristic phyloge-
netic searches were conducted using 100 random addi-
tion sequence (RAS) replicates, tree bisection-
reconnection branch swapping (TBR), saving all trees

and collapsing branches with a maximum length equal to
zero using PAUP* v4.0b10 (Swofford 2002). Due to the
size of the dataset, the most likely phylogeny was calcu-
lated using PAUP* as this allows the use of a more
extensive search option than for instance RAxML, which
computes only an approximate log likelihood score of the
alternative topology after subtree reinsertion (Stamatakis
et al. 2008). However, support values were calculated in
independent runs using RAxML and MrBayes to allow
better comparability with other studies. Support values
using a bootstrap search in PAUP* are indicated on the
respective branches of the phylogeny.

TABLE 2. Bacidia species from Japan studied in this research for comparison with the newly described species from
the Russian Far East.

Name according to Japanese
checklist* Comments Reference

Bacidia abducens (Nyl.) Zahlbr. Currently: Bacidia schweinitzii (Fr. ex Tuck.)
A. Schneid.

Ekman 1996: 99

B. akagiensis (Vain.) Yasuda Apothecia blackish; spores fusiform-oblong,
16–24! 4–5 µm, with 3 septa

Vainio 1921: 66

B. baculifera (Nyl.) Zahlbr. Thallus whitish; apothecia convex, c. 0·5mm
diam.; spores bacilliform, 32–42! 5–6 µm,
with 1–7 septa

Nylander 1890: 67

B. beckhausii Körb. Currently: Biatora beckhausii (Körb.) Tuck. Printzen 2014: 451
B. endoleucula (Nyl.) Zahlbr. Currently: Bacidia laurocerasi (Delise ex Duby)

Zahlbr.
Ekman 1996: 82

B. hakkodensis Kashiw. Apothecia pale brown to yellowish brown; spores
oblong-ellipsoid, 27–35!5–6 µm, with
3–5(–7) septa

Kashiwadani & Sasaki 1987: 69

B. hakonensis (Müll. Arg.) Yasuda Apothecia black; spores obovate-cylindrical,
20–35! 7–10 µm, with 3–5 septa

Müller 1892: 198

B. invertens (Nyl.) Zahlbr. Currently: Bacidia laurocerasi (Delise ex Duby)
Zahlbr.

Ekman 1996: 82

B. leptoboliza (Nyl.) Zahlbr. Belongs to Lecanactis Printzen 1995: 190
B. luteorufula (Tuck.) Zahlbr. Apothecia yellowish to orange; spores unicellular,

ovoid, fusiform to ellipsoid, 5·0! 2·5 µm
Tuckerman 1866 [1864]: 276

B. micrommata (Kremp.) R. Sant. Currently: Eugeniella micrommata (Kremp.)
Lücking, Sérus. & Kalb.

Lücking 2008: 716

B. myricicola (Vain.) Yasuda Probably belongs to Phyllopsora According to observation of
S. Ekman [TUR-V 20326]

B. spumosula (Zahlbr. ex Yasuda)
Yasuda

Apothecia black; spores unicellular, ellipsoid
to oval, 11–13 µm! 7–8 µm

Yasuda 1925: 28

“Bacidia subcontes (Nyl.) Anzi” Name doesn’t exist; probably misspelling of
Bacidia subincompta

B. subdiscendens (Nyl.) Zahlbr. Apothecia dark brown to blackish; hypothecium
brown-black; spores acicular, 55–65! 3 µm,
with 7–9 septa

Nylander 1890: 67

B. subrudis (Nyl.) Zahlbr. Apothecia blackish; epithecium yellow-brownish;
spores oblong, 25–34! 0·8–1·0 µm, with 3–7
septa

Nylander 1890: 64

B. subvermifera (Nyl.) Zahlbr. Apothecia black; hypothecium blackish; spores
vermiform, 30–40! 3 µm, with 3–5 septa

Nylander 1900: 33

B. uvulina Zahlbr. Apothecia black; spores vermiform, 27–36!1·6–
3·5 µm, with uneven (up to 7) septa

Zahlbruckner 1916: 52

B. yasudae (Vain.) Yasuda Belongs to Micarea According to observation of
S. Ekman [TUR-V 20783]

*Kashiwadani & Inoue 1993; Inoue 1993; Harada et al. 2004.
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Further ML analysis was performed using RAxML
v8.2.4 on both datasets using 1000 rapid bootstrap
pseudo-replicates, following a GTRGAMMA model of
molecular evolution (Stamatakis 2014). Bayesian infer-
ence was carried out using the Markov chain Monte
Carlo method (MCMC) using MrBayes v3.2.6 (Ron-
quist et al. 2012). As the model recommended by jMo-
delTest (TIM2ef+ I+G) is not available in MrBayes,
the GTRGAMMAmodel was selected instead based on
the recommendation of Huelsenbeck & Rannala (2004).
Two parallel runs were performed (two cold chains) with
a single tree saved every 100th generation for a total of
10 000 000 generations. As convergence was reached
after 25% of the trees, the initial 25% was discarded as
burn-in and the results summarized as a 50% majority-
rule consensus tree.

The phylogenetic trees were visualized using FigTree
v1.4.2 (Rambaut 2009). Only clades that received
bootstrap support !70% inML and PP !0·95 in BI were
considered highly supported.

ITS secondary structures

As additional evidence, we further analyzed
ITS2 secondary structure, using compensatory base
changes (CBCs) and hemi-CBCs in the structurally con-
served regions of helix III (Coleman 2003). CBCs are
mutations that occur in a primary RNA transcript, whereby
both nucleotides paired in the secondary con"guration of
the ITS transcriptmutate so that their bond is retained (e.g.
G-C mutates to A-U). A hemi-CBC (hCBC) is the muta-
tion of one of the two nucleotides while maintaining the
nucleotide bond. Most likely ITS2 secondary structures of
the RNA transcript were determined by delimiting the
highly conserved start and end region of the "rst three
helices. The structure of these sequence sections was
deduced using the RNAfold web server (http://rna.tbi.
univie.ac.at/cgi-bin/RNAfold.cgi), folding helices I, II, III
and IV individually and therefore more reliably. In all cases
we used the minimum free energy (MFE) structure
obtained. The depictions of ITS2 secondary structure were
made for morphologically close species of Bacidia s.s.,
corresponding to the species groups as indicated on the
phylogenetic tree. Comparisons among sequences from
each group are shown, using the entire ITS2 structure of
one species per group as a “core” and indicating nucleotide
substitutions on this core. The following sequences have
been used as core: Bacidia rubella (GenBank, AF281087)
for Bacidia fraxinea group, B. laurocerasi (AF282080), B.
polychroa (AF282089), and B. suffusa (MH048616) for
respective groups.

Results

Morphology
Ten species of Bacidia s.s. were dis-

tinguished based on morphological analysis,
including the previously described Bacidia

friesiana (Hepp) Körb., B. rubella (Hoffm.)
A. Massal., B. laurocerasi (Delise ex Duby)
Zahlbr., B. polychroa (Th. Fr.) Körb.,
B. schweinitzii (Fr.) A. Schneid. and B.
suffusa (Fr.) A. Schneid. As no name was
available for four morphologically distinct
entities, B. areolata, B. elongata, B. kurilensis
and B. sachalinensis are described as new. In
addition, B. schweinitzii is reported from
Russia for the "rst time.

The revision of all available herbarium
collections (172) resulted in a new determi-
nation for some specimens. A specimen of
B. arceutina (Ach.) Arnold, previously reported
from a single locality in Kamchatka (Nesha-
taeva et al. 2004), was identi"ed as B. laur-
ocerasi. Specimens from our own collections,
initially described as B. fraxinea Lönnr., were
"nally determined to be B. elongata sp. nov.
One herbarium specimen (PIG 28798), pre-
viously labelled as B. fraxinea and which was
old with a damaged thallus, had several apo-
thecia with only a few spores with uneven
septa. We were unable to differentiate this
species from the closely related B. rubella,
consequently its identi"cation is uncertain.
The herbarium specimens of B. biatorina
(Körb.) Vain. (e.g. Galanina 2008; Skirina
2015) were redetermined as B. schweinitzii,
B. friesiana or as belonging to Bacidia s.l.
Therefore, the occurrence of B. biatorina in
the Russian Far East also remains question-
able. The specimen of B. rosella (Pers.) De
Not., previously reported from a single
locality (Yakovchenko et al. 2013), is related
to B. suffusa. In conclusion, there are four
species, B. arceutina, B. biatorina, B. fraxinea
and B. rosella, which should probably not be
included in the list of Bacidia s.s. that occur
in the Russian Far East.

Detailed morphological examination was
carried out for previously sequenced speci-
mens belonging to B. diffracta, B. polychroa
and B. suffusa (GenBank AF282090,
AF282089, AF282091) and these were
compared with specimens from the Russian
Far East.

Based on morphological studies, it should
be noted that the new species are character-
ized by variations in thallus structure and
apothecium colour, which is characteristic of
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the whole genus (Ekman 1996). Features of
Far Eastern species are summarized in
Table 3 including, for comparison, all mor-
phologically similar species.

Phylogeny
The "rst alignment of the larger dataset

comprised 130 sequences and 485 char-
acters. Tylothallia biformigera was selected as
outgroup. The new specimens of Bacidia
from the Russian Far East were shown to
belong to Bacidia s.s. However, three speci-
mens of Bacidia sp. from GenBank
(KX098339, KX098340 and KX098341)
were found to belong to the Bacidina group
and were therefore not included in the sub-
sequent analyses.
The second alignment of the reduced

dataset contained 62 sequences (including
22 obtained for this study) and 481 char-
acters, with Bacidia incompta, Biatora globu-
losa, B. hemipolia and Cliostomum grif!thii as
outgroups. This dataset contained 20
Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) of
Bacidia s.s.
The ML and BI analyses recovered highly

concordant topologies of the phylogenetic
trees. Only the phylogeny resulting from the
ML search in PAUP* is presented here as
there were no contradictions in supported
parts of the trees.
The backbone within Bacidia s.s. is poorly

resolved; only species groups were recovered
with signi"cant support values but the rela-
tionships between these are unclear. As a
result of the phylogenetic analyses, a number
of well-supported clades can be recognized
within the Bacidia s.s. clade (Fig. 1).
Bacidia polychroa, B. diffracta and

B. sachalinensis belong to a highly supported
polychroa group (ML/BI: 98/1·0) and split
into two main clades, with B. sachalinensis as
sister to the other species. Two sequences of
B. diffracta specimens group together with
GenBank sequences of B. suffusa from the
USA (AF282091) in a supported clade (92/
0·99). Given that B. sachalinensis is recovered
as a strongly supported group, as well as its
morphological differences, it is described
here as a species new to science.

Sister to the polychroa group is a group
including B. elongata, B. fraxinea and
B. rubella (74/0·99). The last two form a clade
(82/0·98), with the position of B. rubella
remaining uncertain. In addition, as only one
sequence of B. fraxinea was included in the
analysis, we consider this group needs further
work using a larger number of samples.
Specimens of B. elongata sp. nov. form a
monophyletic group with strong support
(100/0·99).
Bacidia laurocerasi, B. biatorina and

B. kurilensis form a strongly supported clade
(100/1·0), the laurocerasi group (Fig. 1).
Within this group, another strongly sup-
ported clade (100/1·0) includes B. laurocerasi
sequences from the Russian Far East
(MH048609) and North America (GenBank
AF282078). A second clade within this
group contains B. biatorina, and a third is
composed of three sequences of B. kurilensis
sp. nov. with high support (76/1·0). Bacidia
biatorinawas placed as sister toB. kurilensis in
the heuristic search using PAUP*, but with-
out support. In contrast, B. biatorina is sister
to B. laurocerasi in RAxML and BI with
strong support (95/1·0). In all analyses the
relationships within the schweinitzii group are
only weakly supported, require further
investigation and are not discussed here.
Bacidia suffusa and B. areolata form a

strongly supported group (98/1·0). Sequen-
ces of B. suffusa were split into two main
lineages: Far Eastern populations (100/1·0)
and those from North America (98/0·96).
The sequence representing B. areolata sp.
nov. was placed as sister to B. suffusa, form-
ing a separate branch and described here as
new to science.
There are sequences of several other spe-

cies of Bacidia available which were included
in the phylogeny but which were not found
in the Russian Far East. An example is
B. absistens (Nyl.) Arnold which is so far
known from a single locality in European
Russia (Gerasimova 2016). Bacidia lutescens
Malme and B. hostheleoides (Nyl.) Zahlbr.
belong to a well-supported clade with long
branches and both of which are widely dis-
tributed in the Neotropics (Malme 1935;
Ekman 1996). Species of the highly
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AF282076_Cliostomum griffithii
76/0.98/94

98/1.0/-
100/1.0/96

72/0.93/-

92/0.99/-

98/1.0/-

100/1.0/100

97/1.0/99
76/0.97/-

74/0.99/-

82/0.98/-

78/0.98/-

100/1.0/95

100/1.0/99

100/1.0/82

100/1.0/-

100/1.0/-

97/1.0/-

100/1.0/74
76/1.0/-

98/1.0/91

0.03

100/1.0/87

99/1.0/96

98/0.96/87

97/1.0/95

100/0.99/99

AF282073_Biatora globulosa
AF282072_Biatora hemipolia

AF282092_Bacidia incompta

AF282083_Bacidia arceutina
AF282084_Bacidia scopulicola

AF282085_Bacidia absistens
AF282091_Bacidia suffusa

AF282090_Bacidia diffracta

AF282089_Bacidia polychroa
MH048620_Bacidia diffracta

MH048621_Bacidia sachalinensis
MH048622_Bacidia sachalinensis
MH048623_Bacidia sachalinensis
MH048624_Bacidia sachalinensis
MH048625_Bacidia sachalinensis

MH048626_Bacidia elongata
MH048627_Bacidia elongata
MH048628_Bacidia elongata
MH048629_Bacidia elongata

AF282088_Bacidia fraxinea
MH048630_Bacidia rubella

EU266078_Bacidia rubella
KX132984_Bacidia rubella

JQ796852_Bacidia rubella
HQ650644_Bacidia rubella

AF282087_Bacidia rubella

AF282082_Bacidia lutescens
AF282081_Bacidia hostheleoides

AF282078_Bacidia laurocerasi
MH048609_Bacidia laurocerasi

MH048610_Bacidia kurilensis
MH048611_Bacidia kurilensis
MH048612_Bacidia kurilensis

MH048614_Bacidia areolata
MH048615_Bacidia suffusa
MH048616_Bacidia suffusa
MH048617_Bacidia suffusa

MH048618_Bacidia suffusa
MH048619_Bacidia suffusa

MH048613_Bacidia schweinitzi
AF282079_Bacidia biatorina

DQ782850_Bacidia schweintzii
KX151767_Bacidia sorediata
KX151769_Bacidia sorediata
KX151773_Bacidia sorediata
KX151775_Bacidia sorediata

KX151768_Bacidia sorediata
KX151770_Bacidia sorediata
KX151771_Bacidia sorediata
KX151772_Bacidia sorediata
KX151774_Bacidia sorediata

KX151761_Bacidia schweinitzii
KX151766_Bacidia schweinitzii

KX151762_Bacidia schweinitzii
KX151763_Bacidia schweinitzii

AF282080_Bacidia schweinitzii
KX151764_Bacidia schweinitzii
KX151765_Bacidia schweinitzii

AF282086_Bacidia rosella

JQ796853_Bacidia sipmanii

arceutina group

polychroa group

fraxinea group

laurocerasi group

schweinitzii group

suffusa group

JQ796851_Bacidia arceutina

FIG. 1. The most likely tree generated by phyologenetic analysis of ITS1 and ITS2 regions and 5.8S gene in
PAUP* ML analysis and representing the phylogenetic relationships of Bacidia s.s. Bootstrap support !70% in
RAxML analysis ("rst value), posterior probability !0·95 (second value) and !65% bootstrap support in ML
analysis by PAUP* (third value) were considered as highly supported and denoted by very thick lines. Support
values between 50 and 70% were considered as weakly supported and are indicated by lines of medium thickness.

New sequences are in bold.
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supported arceutina group, including B. sco-
pulicola (Nyl.) A.L. Sm. and B. sipmanii
M. Brand et al., are also not present in the
Russian Far East. As mentioned above, the
occurrence of B. rosella in the Russian Far
East also remains questionable.

ITS secondary structure

Differences in the ITS2 secondary structure
support all main groups of Bacidia s.s. and the

different lineages within the clades (Fig. 2),
often involving CBCs and hemi-CBCs in the
structurally conserved regions of helix III. By
comparison, helices I, II and IV show only
minor variation between groups and clades.
The four newly described species are sup-

ported by differences in their ITS2 secondary
structure, mainly in hemi-CBCs. Thus, by
comparison with the core (Bacidia suffusa,
GenBank MH048616), B. areolata differs
from B. suffusa and B. elongata by the

Bacidia fraxinea group Bacidia laurocerasi group

Bacidia polychroa group Bacidia suffusa group

III III

II II

IV
IV

I

III III

II
II

IV IV

I I

I

A B

C D

FIG. 2. Differences in secondary structure of ITS2 among groups within Bacidia s.s. Variable nucleotides among
species within the groups are marked with diamonds, CBCs and hemi-CBCs are indicated by broad and narrow

arrows, respectively.
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presence of three hemi-CBCs, and from B.
fraxinea by "ve hemi-CBCs (Fig. 2D & A).
Bacidia sachalinensis differs from B. polychroa
by one CBC, G–U instead of C–G (Fig. 2).

Bacidia kurilensis differs from B. laurocerasi
by two CBCs and one hemi-CBC in the
conserved part of helix III (U–G instead of
C–U, and C–G instead of G–U, respectively;
Fig. 2C). Bacidia biatorina differs from B.
laurocerasi by one CBC, where a U–A pairing
was observed instead of G–C in the latter.

The ITS2 secondary structures in the
schweinitzii group correspond to the clades in
the trees. The two subclades of B. sorediata
differ by one hemi-CBC, but in the case of
the "rst group (including KX151767 etc.)
there is an unpaired A–G that would reveal
the presence of one CBC. Several schweinitzii
subgroups form sister clades, but without
support, while ITS2 secondary structure
supports this grouping, based on three hemi-
CBCs in helix III. These ITS secondary
structure subgroups are comprised of:
AF282080, KX151764 & KX151765;
KX151761 & KX151766; DQ782850,
KX151762 & KX151763, and a separate
lineage of MH048613 from the Russian
Far East.

The comparisons within the lutescens-
hostheleoides “group” reveal one CBC and
three hemi-CBCs in helix III as compared to
the other groups. This “group” is very diverse
with high nucleotide variation in the other
helices and many specimens have not yet
been sequenced.

Discussion

Since the "rst phylogenetic study, more than
50 additional ITS sequences of Bacidia s.s.
have been added to GenBank, including the
sequences obtained in this study. This has
enabled the phylogeny of Bacidia s.s. to be
re"ned and has made possible a better inter-
pretation in the wider context. Phylogenetic
relationships within Bacidia s.s. agree with
the previous results presented by Ekman
(2001), with the exception of the lutescens-
hostheleoides “group” which is not considered
to be a natural group. It has an uncertain

position with weak support. Both taxa have
sequences that have evolved a great variety of
nucleotides, which was demonstrated parti-
cularly in ITS2 secondary structure (see
Results). This indicates that the grouping in
this part of the phylogeny most likely results
from incomplete species sampling rather
than from a natural relationship. Thus long-
branch attraction artefacts may occur and
further sampling in this group is required to
draw reliable conclusions.

Our study indicates that much of the diver-
sity within Bacidia s.s. still needs to be investi-
gated. Of the ten species found in the Russian
Far East, four were not known from geo-
graphically close areas and thus are new to
science. Table 2 provides a comparison of
Bacidia species from Japan with those newly
described species from the Russian Far East.
The additional study of ITS2 has dis-
tinguished and supported all main groups of
the genus.Despite a number of well-supported
clades being recognized, the backbone within
Bacidia s.s. remains poorly resolved. To over-
come this problem and the relationships
among the groups, sequences from additional
loci are needed for follow-up studies.

Bacidia polychroa group
All species within the polychroa group share

the K+ purplish/violet reaction in cross-
sections of apothecia. The morphology of
B. polychroa was "rst examined in a broad
sense, including “typical” B. polychroa,
granular B. diffracta, the specimen from
GenBank "rst identi"ed as B. suffusa
(AF282091), and specimens from the Rus-
sian Far East initially identi"ed as “Bacidia
polychroa sp.” The European specimen of
B. polychroa from GenBank (AF282089),
which was placed as a sister to B. diffracta
(Fig. 1), was a typical morph and conse-
quently corresponds to the type of B. poly-
chroa. The B. polychroa typical morph is
characterized by a wrinkled to warted thallus
of scattered or contiguous areoles that
become "nally granular. It has orange-brown
to dark red-brown apothecia with a distinct
orange-brown hypothecium which is darker
than the exciple below. Bacidia sachalinensis
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has a mainly cracked to areolate thallus and
lighter orange to orange-brown apothecia
which is also characteristic of the North
American morph of B. polychroa (see
Table 3). The separation of B. sachalinensis
from B. polychroa is also supported by hemi-
CBCs in the ITS2 secondary structure and a
low similarity of the sequences (94%).
Two species belonging to B. diffracta and a

misidenti"ed specimen of B. suffusa from
North America (AF282091) present two
distinct morphotypes. The specimen pre-
viously referred to B. suffusa is probably a
separate species which is more closely related
to B. diffracta. However, it represents an
intermediate form between B. diffracta and
B. polychroa and is characterized by a
smooth, partly granular thallus and orange-
brown to purplish brown apothecia as well as
the typical K+ violet reaction (see Table 3).
This could mean that either the European
and North American specimens of B. poly-
chroa are different species or simply that the
lineage sorting is not complete between B.
diffracta and B. polychroa. Both representa-
tives of the granular forms of B. diffracta,
AF282090 and MH048620, are similar to
one another. The sequences reveal differ-
ences between them but, as only one speci-
men of each has been analyzed, they are
treated here as a single species.
Bacidia sachalinensis exhibits substantial

variation in thallus structure and apothecial
colour, even in the same specimen, and this is
also typical for both B. diffracta and B. poly-
chroa. To study whether B. polychroa from the
Far East was close to B. polychroa in a strict
sense, we obtained several additional sequen-
ces from Far Eastern specimens, using as
much variation in thallus and apothecial
structure as possible with the intention of
using these characters to delimit species.
Despite this variation, all specimens examined
in the phylogenetic analyses were found to
belong to B. polychroa s.s. Only a single Eur-
opean specimen of B. polychroa (Sweden) and
material from Sakhalin were included in the
current analyses. Further study is required
using collections from other parts of Europe,
the Far East and North America to reveal the
heterogeneity of this group.

Bacidia fraxinea group
Bacidia fraxinea and B. rubella represent

two morphologically well-distinguished spe-
cies, differing mainly in thallus structure
(Ekman & Nordin 1993). Our dataset is not
yet suf"cient to make conclusions about the
relationship between these morphospecies.
Currently there is not enough evidence to
challenge the recognition of B. rubella and
B. fraxinea as distinct species because only
one sequence of B. fraxinea is available.
Further work is necessary here, so we
recommend retaining the morphologically
differentiated species.
Bacidia elongata represents a morphologi-

cally discrete, monophyletic entity, distinct
from B. fraxinea mainly in its exciple struc-
ture. Consequently, it is here described as a
new species. It falls close to the fraxinea
group but the zone of enlarged cells (Fig. 3C)
is characteristic for B. elongata and is rather
exceptional. There are several species of
Bacidia with a zone of enlarged cells such as
B. russeola but it is closely related to B. lauro-
cerasi (laurocerasi group) and B. heterochroa.
We suggest that this zone of enlarged cells is a
character which has evolved more than once
and B. elongata is the "rst example known in
the fraxinea group. These morphological
differences are also supported by the low
similarity of sequences (93–95%) and hemi-
CBCs in the ITS2 secondary structure.

Bacidia laurocerasi group
Bacidia laurocerasi from the Russian Far

East is placed as sister to the specimen for the
USA on a zero-length branch, which con-
"rms its identi"cation (Fig. 1). Furthermore,
morphological analysis has shown that
B. laurocerasi from the Far East represents the
“typical” form, corresponding to B. lauro-
cerasi subsp. laurocerasi as detailed by Ekman
(1996). This form is characterized by a
poorly de"ned smooth thallus, black apo-
thecia and brown epihymenium and exciple
edge. In contrast, the four sequences of the
new species B. kurilensis, sister to B. lauro-
cerasi, reveal a morphologically discrete
entity, characterized by a granular thallus and
a greenish pigment in the epihymenium and
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TABLE 3. Main diagnostic features of the Russian Far Eastern species of Bacidia s.s., including several morphologically close species for comparison. Morphologically similar groups are
indicated by grey or white banding.

Apothecium Exciple

Species of
Bacidia Thallus Colour Pruina Rim

Cell layer
along rim

Hymenium
(µm) Epithecium Hypothecium Spores (µm)

*Pigments,
K+ /!

diffracta granular brown-orange
to dark
purplish
brown

+ /! brown-orange
to orange-
brown

absent 68–97 indistinctly
coloured,
colourless
to orange-
brown

pale brown-
orange to
orange-
brown

32–69!1·9–4·1,
with 3–11
septa

most pigmented
parts K+
purple-red

suffusa
(GenBank)

smooth to
cracked to
wrinkled

orange,
orange-
brown to
purple-
brown

+ /! laterally
orange-
brown

with 1–2 cell
layers

62·5–67·5 pale orange
to orange-
brown

orange 32·5–51·0!1·7–
3·0, with 3–7
septa

most parts K+
int. or brown
part of K+
purplish

polychroa cracked to
areolate

brown-orange
to dark
purplish
brown

+ /! brown-orange
to orange-
brown

without or with
single cell
layer up to
9! 5 µm

56–102 colourless to
orange-
brown

±brown-
orange to
dark brown

31–74!1·9–5·0,
with 2–15
septa

most pigmented
parts K+
purple-red

sachalinensis cracked to
areolate to
warted

pale orange to
red-brown,
rarely dark

+ /! pale brown to
orange-
brown

1–2 cell layers
up to 8! 7 µm

70·0–92·5 indistinctly
coloured,
colourless
to orange-
brown

pale brown-
yellow to
brown-
orange

36·7–63·5!2·0–
4·0, with 1–8
septa

most pigmented
parts K+
purple-red

biatorina granular orange-brown
to dark
purplish
brown

! orange-brown
to dark red-
brown

1–2 cell layers
up to
12! 6 µm

83–87 brown-
orange to
red-brown

almost
colourless

42–57!2·1–2·9,
with 3–15
septa

pigmented parts
exciple and
epithecium
K± int./K+
purplish

heterochroa smooth, areolate,
rimose

purple-brown
to black

+ /! brown to red-
brown

1 cell layer up
to 6 µm wide

75–115 brown colourless or
pale yellow

32–73!2·5–4·3,
with (3–)7–15
septa

pale yellow K+
int. or brown
parts K+
purplish

kurilensis granular to
granular isidiose

reddish brown
to almost
black

! dark brown
with greenish
hue

single cell layer
up to 6! 5 µm

80·0–107·5 dark brown
with a dirty
green hue

almost
colourless
to pale
yellow

41–88!2·0–4·0,
with 3–17
septa

pigmented parts
K± int.
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TABLE 3 (continued ).

Apothecium Exciple

Species of
Bacidia Thallus Colour Pruina Rim

Cell layer
along rim

Hymenium
(µm) Epithecium Hypothecium Spores (µm)

*Pigments,
K+ /!

laurocerasi smooth to
wrinkled to
warted

purple-brown
to purple-
black

! dark red-brown
to black-
brown

single cell layer
up to 9! 6 µm

71–131 dark brown yellowish 50–108!1·9–
3·7, with 7–28
septa

brown parts K+
purplish

salazarensis crustose,± rimose black + /! red-brown
sometimes
with green in
upper part

1 cell layer up
to 6 µm wide

60–80 green colourless to
pale yellow

34–60 !2·5–4·0,
with 5–7 septa

pale yellow
parts K+ int.
or red-brown
parts K+
purplish

areolata smooth to
areolate

pale pink to
purple-
brown

+ /! yellow to
brown-
orange

3–4 cell layers
up to
12! 6 µm

56·5–90 pale orange
to orange-
brown

pale yellow,
almost
colourless

40–82!2·5–4·5,
with 6–15
septa

most pigmented
parts K+ int.

elongata (dark
morph)

wrinkled to
granular

dark orange-
brown to
dark purple-
brown

+ /! dark orange-
brown

4 cell layers up
to
20·0! 5·5 µm

62·5–110·0 pale yellow,
pale
orange,
rare
brown-
orange

pale yellow-
brown to
orange-
brown

39–80!2·0–4·0,
with 2–16
septa

brown parts
K+ purplish,
yellow K+
int.

suffusa smooth, wrinkled
to warted

yellow-brown
to purplish to
black

+ pale yellow to
black-brown

4–6 cell layers
up to
12! 6 µm

77·5–137·5 yellowish pale yellow to
black-
brown

40–95!2·5–5·0,
with 6–17
septa

yellow to orange
parts K+ int.

elongata (pale
morph)

smooth to
areolate

orange to
orange-
brown

+ /! pale orange-
brown

4 cell layers up
to
20·0! 5·5 µm

62·5–110·0 colourless pale yellow,
almost
colourless

39–80!2·0–4·0,
with 2–16
septa

K!

fraxinea smooth to
areolate

orange-brown
to
darkbrown

+ /! straw to pale
orange

without or with
1 cell layer up
to 6! 6 µm

76–103 colourless to
straw

pale orange,
straw

42–109!2·5–
4·3, with 3–17
septa

pigmented parts
K+ int.

*int.= intensifying
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A B

C D

E F

G H

FIG. 3. New species of Bacidia from the Russian Far East. A & B, Bacidia areolata, holotype (M-0182592). C,
B. elongata, dark morph, Primorskiy Krai (M-0182625). D, B. elongata, light morph, Khabarovskiy Krai, holotype
(M-0182571). E & F, B. kurilensis, Kurile Island, holotype (M-0182620). G & H, B. sachalinensis, Sakhalin,
holotype (M-0182619); G, smooth to warted thallus with light apothecia; H, cracked thallus with dark apothecia.

Scales: A–G= 0·5mm; H= 1·0mm. In colour online.
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upper part of the exciple (for details see
Taxonomy). These morphological differ-
ences are also supported by the low similarity
of the sequences (95%) and hemi-CBCs in
the ITS2 secondary structure. The green
pigmentation in the upper part of the hyme-
nium in B. kurilensis is similar to that of
B. heterochroa and B. salazarensis B. de Lesd.,
which also has a granular thallus. Neither B.
heterochroa nor B. salazarensis were repre-
sented in this phylogenetic study.

Bacidia schweinitzii group
This group comprises B. schweinitzii and

B. sorediata Lendemer & R.C. Harris. Spe-
cimens of the schweinitzii group were
recovered in multiple clades within both
B. schweinitzii s.s. (i.e. esorediate popula-
tions) and the sorediate morphotype (Baci-
dia sorediata), in accordance with the
"ndings of Lendemer et al. (2016). The
sequence from the Russian Far East speci-
men is placed basal to all other members of
that group, but without signi"cant support
(59/0·93). In spite of this, according to
Lendemer et al. (2016), B. schweinitzii from
the Far East belongs to B. schweinitzii s.s. It
is characterized by a granular thallus, black
apothecia, blue-green pigmentation in the
epihymenium and a dark reddish brown
hypothecium. The specimen from GenBank
(AF282080) was also obtained from a typi-
cal B. schweinitzii with a granular thallus and
black apothecia. The internal branches in
the schweinitzii s.l. part of the tree do not
have signi"cant support for the most part,
leaving any relationships within this group
unclear.

Bacidia suffusa group
The "nal group of the tree combines two

morphologically indistinct lineages of B. suf-
fusa from the Russian Far East and from
North America. Both have characters which
correspond with those of type material and
can be referred to as the typical morph
(Table 3). They probably represent different
populations or cryptic species which can be
separated geographically. Owing to the lack

of good morphological characters, they are
treated here on the population level.
Although B. areolata is represented by only
one sequence, there is quite strong morpho-
logical evidence for considering it to be a
discrete species. Moreover, this is also sup-
ported by a low similarity of the sequences
(92%) and hemi-CBCs in the
ITS2 secondary structure. There are three
hemi-CBCs between B. suffusa (Fig 2D) and
B. areolata (not shown), and these are located
in the most conserved region of helix III
(Coleman 2009).

Taxonomy

Bacidia areolata J. Gerasimova &
A. Beck sp. nov.

MycoBank No.: MB 821184
Similar to Bacidia suffusa but distinguished mainly by an
areolate thallus and lighter-coloured apothecia.

Type: Russia, Khabarovskiy Krai, Khabarovskiy
Rayon, Bolshekhekhtsirskiy State Natural Reserve, 48°
25'N, 134°77'E, 160m, coniferous-broadleaf forest, on a
terrace above the river, on bark of Acer tegmentosum, 6
September 2013, J. V. Gerasimova s. n. (M M-0182592—
holotype; LE L-13014, UPS L-721140—isotypes).
GenBank Accession no: MH048614

(Figs 3A & B, 4A & B)

Thallus poorly de"ned, either thin, partly
smooth to areolate, of scattered, discrete or
contiguous, !attened or±convex areoles, or
thick, continuous, wrinkled to warted; never
with distinct granules; white, greyish green to
deep green. Prothallus present between dis-
crete areoles, white or rarely black along the
border of the thallus. Photobiont chlor-
ococcoid green alga, 6–15! 8–18 !m.
Apothecia (0·3–)0·4–0·5–0·6(–0·9) mm,

±plane when young, remaining plane when
mature or becoming slightly convex, eprui-
nose, rarely with thin white pruina on the
edge and disc of young and medium-aged
apothecia. Disc pale pink, peach-coloured,
pale beige to pale brown, rarely purple-brown
when mature, often mottled. Margin pale
pink, yellow-brown, raised above disc in
young apothecia, later becoming±plane.
Exciple laterally 49·0–60·4–80·0 µm wide,
without crystals or sometimes with radiating
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FIG. 4. New species of Bacidia from the Russian Far East. A & B, Bacidia areolata: A, TS apothecium; B, ascus
with spores. C & D, B. elongata: C, TS apothecium; D, spore. E & F, B. kurilensis: E, TS apothecium; F, ascus
with spores. G & H, B. sachalinensis: G, TS apothecium; H, ascus with spores. Scales: A, C & G= 50 µm;

E= 100 µm; B, D, F & H= 20 µm. In colour online.
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clusters of crystals dissolving in N. Rim yel-
low, yellow-brown, brown-orange, often
darker in the upper part than in the lower part,
3–4 cell layers thick along the edge, distinct
zone of enlarged cells with lumina that are
7–12 µm long and 4–6 µm wide; inner part
paler than or±concolorous with rim, down-
wards almost colourless to pale yellowish, K
! . Hymenium 56·5–76·2–90·0 µm high, in
lower part colourless; upper part pale orange
to orange-brown, K+ yellow. Hypothecium
pale yellow, almost colourless, K± yellow
(reaction unclear). Paraphyses simple, thin,
1·0–1·5 µm wide in mid-hymenium,±clavate
or only slightly swollen in the apices, without
internal pigment. Asci cylindrical or clavate,
50–68 µm long, 7–13 µm wide, I/KI + blue,
with indistinct or sometimes tapering ocular
chamber. Ascospores straight or slightly
curved, (40·0–)47·2–57·0–66·9(–82·0) µm
long, (2·50–)2·95–3·45–3·95(–4·50)µm wide
(n=66), with (6–)7–9–11(–15) septa (n=43).
Pycnidia immersed in the thallus, black,

50–100 µm diam. Conidia curved, non-sep-
tate, 14–17! 1·0 µm.

Etymology. The species is named with
reference to the thallus structure.

Habitat and distribution. The species is
known only from a single locality in Khabar-
ovskiy Krai, in a coniferous-broadleaf forest
with high humidity on a terrace above the river.

Comments. Bacidia areolata is very similar
toB. suffusa but differs by its smooth, cracked
to areolate thallus, lighter apothecia with less
developed and often inconspicuous white
pruina on the exciple edge, and shorter
spores. It can also be separated by the thinner
hymenium, which never exceeds 100 µm, but
this feature alone is not enough to con"rm
the species. Bacidia suffusa from North
America differs by having larger pycnidia,
100–125 µm diam., with "liform curved,
non-septate conidia, 10–27! 0·8 µm.

Additional specimens examined. Only typematerial seen.

Bacidia elongata J. Gerasimova &
A. Beck sp. nov.

MycoBank No.: MB 821185

Similar to Bacidia fraxinea but differs in having a wide
zone of enlarged cell lumina along the edge of the
exciple.

Type: Russia, Khabarovskiy Krai, Khabarovskiy
Rayon, Bolshekhekhtsirskiy State Natural Reserve, 48°
25'N, 134°77'E, 160m, coniferous-broadleaf forest, on a
terrace above the river, on bark of Acer mono, 5 Septem-
ber 2013, J. V. Gerasimova s. n. (M M-0182571—holo-
type; M M-0182572, LE L-13007—isotypes). GenBank
Accession no: MH048626

(Figs 3C & D, 4C & D)

Thallus poorly de"ned, thin to rather thick,
smooth to areolate, consisting of scattered or
contiguous,±!attened or convex areoles;
or granular, consisting of±globose, scattered
or cluster-forming granules; rarely cracked.
If the thallus forms a thick crust it is wrinkled
to warted, consisting of layered irregularly-
shaped warts; whitish when smooth, greyish,
light green, greyish green, dark grey-green,
with crystals in the upper cortex. Prothallus
inconspicuous, sometimes present in
between areoles, whitish. Photobiont chlor-
ococcoid green alga, 6–15! 8–18 µm.
Apothecia (0·25–)0·40–0·55–0·70(–0·95)

mm, sessile,±plane. Young apothecia occa-
sionally barrel-shaped, when mature±plane,
to only slightly convex, rarely strongly convex
or irregularly shaped. Disc almost white or
pinkish in young apothecia, orange, orange-
brown to dark orange-brown and dark
purple-brown when mature. Margin con-
colourous or paler, light orange, rarely
brown; persistent, often with thick layer of
white pruina on the edge, especially in young
apothecia. Exciple 49·0–79·5–110·0 µm wide,
without crystals, but sometimes with clusters
of crystals along the rim dissolving in N;
colourless to orange-brown, with 4 layers of
enlarged cells along the edge (1 layer of
terminal cells±globose, up to 5·0! 5·0–
7·0 µm, other 3 layers±cylindrical with
lumina that are 9–14(–20)! 4·0–5·5 µm).
Exciple rim laterally almost colourless, yel-
lowish, pale yellow-brown to orange-brown,
consisting of radially arranged hyphae. Mid-
dle exciple orange-brown to colourless, con-
sisting of periclinally arranged thin hyphae; K
+ yellow or brown, parts K+ purplish, N! .
Hymenium 62·5–92·0–110·0 µm high, col-
ourless in lower part; upper part diffusely
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coloured, colourless to pale yellow, pale
orange, rarely brown-orange. Hypothecium
almost colourless to pale yellow, pale yellow-
brown to orange-brown, usually darker than
exciple below. Paraphyses simple, sometimes
fork-branched, some with unclear septa,
thin, 1·0–1·5–1·8 µm wide in mid-hyme-
nium,±clavate or only slightly swollen in the
apices, 2·0–2·5–3·0 µmwide, without internal
pigment. Asci cylindrical, 43–72–95 µm long,
7–11–19 µm wide, I/KI+ blue, ocular cham-
ber inconspicuous. Ascospores acicular,
straight or slightly curved, (39–)51–59–68(–
80) µm long, (2·0–)2·5–3·0–3·5(–4·0) µmwide
(n=93), with (2–)5–7–12(–16) septa (n=71).

Pycnidia not seen.

Etymology. The species is named with
reference to the exciple structure, character-
ized by a wide zone of enlarged cell lumina
along the edge.

Habitat and distribution. Corticolous spe-
cies, occurring in mixed forests on the bark of
hardwoods. Known phorophytes: Acer mono,
Fraxinus mandshurica and Ulmus glabra.

Comments. There are some differences
between specimens of this species collected
in Khabarovskiy (holotype) and those from
Primorskiy Krai. The type specimen from
Khabarovskiy Krai differs partly in having
apothecia mainly without pruina, hypothe-
cium and exciple almost colourless or yel-
lowish K± intensifying, and only the rim is
coloured, brown-orange to orange-brown.
By contrast, the specimens from Primorskiy
Krai have a coloured hypothecium and exci-
ple, and apothecia primarily with a thick layer
of white pruina on the edge.

A pale specimen of B. elongata with a
mostly smooth thallus appears to be close to
B. fraxinea, but the wide zone of cells with
enlarged lumina along the edge of the exciple
clearly differentiates it from that species. In
fact, the zone of cells with enlarged lumina in
combination with its overall habit, places it
morphologically close to B. suffusa, B. mill-
egrana, B. campalea and related species. The
dark morph of B. elongata is similar to
B. suffusa but differs in lacking abundant

clusters of crystals in the exciple, a distinct
pigment in the exciple rim and having dif-
ferent cell size along the edge of the exciple.

Additional specimens examined. Russia: Primorskiy
Krai: Chuguyevskiy Rayon, Verkhneussuriyskiy Statsio-
nar, in the valley of the Sokolovka River, conifer-
broadleaf forest, on bark of Ulmus glabra, 1973, L. N.
Vasil’yeva s. n. (PIG 29682); Krasnoarmeiskiy Rayon,
forest close to the Mel’nichnoye settlement, birch forest
(Betula costata), on bark of Fraxinus mandshurica, 21 viii
2013, J. V. Gerasimova s. n. (M M-0182626, LE
L-13010); birch forest (Betula costata), on bark of Ulmus
glabra, 21 viii 2013, J. V. Gerasimova s. n.
(M M-0182627, LE L-13011); mixed forest with a pre-
dominance of Pinus koraiensis, with undergrowth of Acer
mono and Populus tremula, on bark of Acer mono, 22 viii
2013, J. V. Gerasimova s. n. (M M-0182628, LE
L-13012); mixed forest with a predominance of Pinus
koraiensis, with undergrowth of A. mono and Populus tre-
mula, on bark of F. mandshurica, 22 viii 2013, J. V.
Gerasimova s. n. (M M-0182625, LE L-13013); the
Sikhote-Alin’Nature Reserve, lowland forest, on bark of
A. mono, 30 vi 1977, I. F. Skirina s. n. (PIG 28762);
Partizanskiy Rayon, north-western slope of Mt. Lazovs-
kaya, 43°39'12·9''N, 133°35'48·0!E, 1132m, spruce-"r
forest, on bark of Picea sp., 17 viii 2009, I. F. Skirina s. n.
(PIG 26560); Mt. Ol’khovaya, 540m, coniferous-
broadleaf forest, on bark of Acer mandshuricum, 2010,
I. F. Skirina s. n. (PIG 29468); valley of Postyshevka
River, surroundings of the Krasnoarmeyskiy way station,
43°10'6·49''N, 133°00'9·35''E, 312m, lowland forest, on
bark of Chosenia sp., 26 viii 2012, I. F. Skirina, F. V.
Skirin s. n. (PIG 32040).

Bacidia kurilensis J. Gerasimova,
A. Ezhkin & A. Beck sp. nov.

MycoBank No.: MB 821186
Similar to Bacidia laurocerasi but differs by the presence
of a green hue in the epihymenium and upper part of the
excipulum edge, as well as by a distinctly granular
thallus.

Type: Russia, Sakhalin Oblast, Kurile Islands, Kuna-
shir Island, at the foot of the Mendeleev Volcano, 44°
00'4·78''N, 145°42'26·85''E, 135m, mixed conifer-
broadleaf forest, on bark of Salix udensis, 26 July 2013,
A. K. Ezhkin [B11/11.15] (M M-0182620—holotype;
SAK 276—isotype).

GenBank Accession no: MH048610

(Figs 3E & F, 4E & F)

Thallus poorly de"ned, thin to thick, partly
smooth, granular to granular isidiose; com-
posed of discrete or more often con-
tiguous,±globose or extended, irregular
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granules, forming a loose assemblage, some-
times slightly !attened to subsquamulose;
light green-grey, grey-green, in the herbar-
ium becoming partly brownish; lacking crys-
tals in the upper cortex. Prothallus
epiphloeodal, often present between granules
or bordering the thallus, white or greyish.
Photobiont chlorococcoid green alga, 6–15 !
8–18 !m and frequently with associated, free-
living cyanobacteria.
Apothecia (0·5–)0·7–0·9–1·2(–1·4) mm

diam., sessile,±plane or very slightly convex,
becoming moderately convex when mature,
epruinose. Disc reddish brown, fuscous
brown to almost black, rarely mottled and
light brown in the middle. Margin con-
colorous with the disc, sometimes paler in the
lower part of young apothecia or reddish
brown. Exciple laterally 62·5–78·0–112·5 µm
wide, without crystals. Rim dark brown in
upper part with a greenish hue, lower down
paler, brown to orange-brown; colourless in
inner part and under hypothecium; brown
pigment along the full length of the edge or
rim with a single layer of enlarged cells up to
6! 5 µm, without crystals, K+ intensifying.
Hymenium 80·0–95·0–107·5 µm high, col-
ourless in lower part, without crystals; upper
part dark brown with a dirty green pigmen-
tation, K+ intensifying. Hypothecium pale
yellow, pale brown-yellow, almost colour-
less. Paraphyses simple, 1·5–2·0 µm in mid-
hymenium, non-septate, slightly swollen at
apices 2·5–4·0 µm, without internal pigment.
Asci clavate to cylindrical, 54–70! 9–11mm;
I/KI+ blue, ocular chamber inconspicuous.
Ascospores acicular, straight or slightly
curved, sometimes coiled in the ascus, (41–)
55–65–74(–88) µm long (n= 85), (2·00–)
2·30–2·75–3·15(–4·00) µm wide, with (3–)5–
9–13(–17) septa (n= 85).
Pycnidia not seen.

Etymology. The epithet ‘kurilensis’ refers to
the group of islands where the species was
"rst collected.

Distribution and habitat. Known from
Kunashir Island at the foot of the Mendeleev
Volcano. It grows on the bark of Hydrangea
paniculata, Kalopanax septemlobus and Salix
udensis in a sparse conifer-broadleaf forest

with Abies sachalinensis and Picea jezoensis in a
small river valley. The habitat is associated
with high humidity and moderate insolation.

Comments. Bacidia kurilensis is closely
related to B. biatorina, B. heterochroa,
B. laurocerasi and B. salazarensis. Bacidia
biatorina has a similar thallus structure and
dark apothecia but differs in the shorter
spores (42–57 µm) and lack of green pig-
mentation in the epihymenium and edge of
the exciple. Bacidia salazarensis is character-
ized by spores having a lower length-width
ratio, a rimose thallus and a different dis-
tribution (the only Asian specimen of B. sal-
azarensis seen was from southern China).
Bacidia laurocerasi has a similar exciple
structure and long multiseptate spores but
differs by having a smooth to areolate thallus
and lacking the green pigmentation in the
exciple and epihymenium. Bacidia hetero-
chroa differs mainly by lacking the granular
thallus.

Additional specimens examined. Russia: Sakhalin:
Sakhalin Oblast, Kunashir Island, at the foot of the
Mendeleev Volcano, 44°00'4·78''N, 145°42'26·85''E,
135m, mixed conifer-broadleaf forest, on bark of Kalo-
panax septemlobus, 2013, A. K. Ezhkin B7/11.15
(M M-0182621, LE, SAK 272); 44°00'4·78''N, 145°
42'26·85''E, 135m, mixed conifer-broadleaf forest, on
bark of Hydrangea paniculata, 2013, A. K. Ezhkin B17/
11.15 (M M-0182622, LE, SAK 282).

Bacidia sachalinensis J. Gerasimova,
A. Ezhkin & A. Beck sp. nov.

MycoBank No.: MB 821187
Similar to Bacidia polychroa but differing in thallus

and exciple structure, and in its shorter spores with fewer
septa (40–58! 2–3 µm with 1–8 septa).

Type: Russia, Sakhalin, Sakhalin Oblast, Yuzhno-
Sakhalinsk, Rogatka River, 46°58'5·70''N, 142°
47'49·03''E, 163m, !oodplain forest, on bark of Populus
maximowiczii, 19 May 2014, A. K. Ezhkin [B8/12.14]
(M M-0182619—holotype; LE L-12961, SAK 145—
isotypes).

GenBank Accession no: MH048621

(Figs 3G & H, 4G & H)

Thallus poorly de"ned, thin to thick,
either discontinuous, smooth, indistinctly
areolate, consisting of scattered, discrete to
contiguous,±!attened small areoles, or
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continuous, warted to wrinkled, cracked;
white, whitish green, pale grey to dirty grey,
grey-green. Prothallus sometimes present,
between areoles, white. Photobiont chlor-
ococcoid green alga, 6–15 ! 8–18 !m.

Apothecia (0·30–)0·45–0·65–0·85(–1·30)
mm diam.,±plane when young, later
becoming convex, epruinose or rarely with
thin white pruina on the edge and the disc of
young to medium-aged apothecia. Disc pale
orange to intensely orange, brown-orange,
yellow-brown, rusty brown to dark orange-
brown and red-brown, rarely dark brown
when mature. Margin concolorous with the
disc or slightly darker, raised above disc in
young apothecia, later level with the disc,
and "nally excluded in old and convex apo-
thecia. Exciple laterally 46·0–63·8–75·0 µm
wide, without crystals. Rim pale brown,
yellow-brown, orange-brown, lower down
almost colourless, along the margin edge
with 2 layers of enlarged cells with lumina
that are 2·3–3·8–7·8! 2·6–5·4–7·7 µm (if±
globose then up to 8! 8 µm), without crys-
tals; inner part (the same as rim) pale brown,
yellow-brown, orange-brown, sometimes
almost colourless below; K+ purplish.
Hymenium 70·0–78·8–92·5 µm high, in lower
part colourless, in upper part indistinct and
diffusely coloured, pale yellow-brown, pale
orange-brown to orange-brown, sometimes
olive, yellowish, almost colourless. Hypo-
thecium pale brown-yellow to yellow-brown,
brown-orange, darker than exciple, K+
purplish. Paraphyses simple, thin, 1·60–
1·85–2·10 µm wide in mid-hymenium,±
clavate or only slightly swollen in the apices,
1·8–2·4–3·5 µm wide, without internal pig-
ment. Asci cylindrical or clavate, 37·0–54·5–
66·0! 7·0–11·0–16·7 µm wide, I/KI + blue,
with tapering ocular chamber. Ascospores
acicular, straight or slightly curved, some-
times coiled in ascus (36·7–)43·5–49·1–54·7
(–63·5) µm long (2·00–)2·40–2·70–3·00(–-
4·25) µm wide (n= 125), with (1–)3–5–7(–
8) septa.

Etymology. The epithet ‘sachalinensis’ refers
to the locality where the species was collected.

Distribution and habitat. Known only from
a single locality on Sakhalin. It was collected

on the bark of mature trees, in an old !ood-
plain poplar-willow forest with high under-
storey in a very humid habitat with a fair
amount of sunlight. Known phorophytes
include Populus maximowiczii and Ulmus
laciniata.

Comments. Bacidia sachalinensis has a very
variable thallus structure and apothecial
colour and this is also typical for North
American and European specimens of
B. polychroa. It is morphologically and ana-
tomically very similar to B. polychroa but dif-
fers in having 1–2 layers of cells with enlarged
lumina along the edge of the exciple, shorter
spores with fewer septa (40–58! 2–3 µmwith
1–8 septa) and a usually smooth and poorly
de"ned thallus with light coloured apothecia.
North American specimens of B. polychroa
have longer and wider spores with more septa
(31–74! 1·9–5·0 µmwith 2–15 septa (Ekman
1996)) while European specimens have
spores that are intermediate in size (33–
75!2·0–4·5 µm with 3–16 septa (Foucard
2001; Llop 2007; Coppins & Aptroot 2009;
Wirth et al. 2013)). Bacidia diffracta differs
mainly by having a granular thallus.

Additional specimens examined. Russia: Sakhalin:
Sakhalin Oblast, Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk neighbourhood,
Rogatka River, 46°58'4·789''N, 142°48'18·88''E, 161m,
!oodplain forest, on bark of Populus maximowiczii, 2014,
A. K. Ezhkin B7/12.14 (M M-0182621, LE L-12960,
SAK 144); 46°58'5·707''N, 142°47'49·03''E, 163m,
!oodplain forest, on bark of Populus maximowiczii, 2014,
A. K. Ezhkin B9/12.14 (M M-0182623, LE L-12962,
SAK 146); 46°58'2·118''N, 142°46'16·75''E, 108m,
!oodplain forest, on bark of Populus maximowiczii, 2014,
A. K. Ezhkin B10/12.14 (LE L-12963, SAK 147); 46°
58'5·707''N, 142°47'49·03''E, 162m, !oodplain forest,
on bark ofUlmus laciniata, 2014,A.K. EzhkinB11/12.14
(LE L-12964, SAK 148); 46°58'4·789''N, 142°
48'18·88''E, 161m, !oodplain forest, on bark of
Populus maximowiczii, 2014, A. K. Ezhkin B12/12.14
(M M-0182624, LE L-12965, SAK 149).

Bacidia schweinitzii (Fr.) A. Schneid.
Bacidia schweinitzii occurs in the temperate

forests of Canada around the Great Lakes
and the Maritimes but it also occurs in east-
ern Asia and the eastern parts of the USA as
far south as northern Florida (Ekman 1996;
Lendemer et al. 2016). The species is
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reported here fromRussia for the "rst time. It
was collected in the temperate region of the
southern part of the Russian Far East, in
Primorskiy and Khabarovskiy Krai, and also
on Kunashir Island.
This species has been found on the bark

and trunks of a wide variety of conifer and
deciduous trees, often among or on top of the
branches colonized by mosses in dense
coniferous-broadleaf and spruce-"r forests.
At the Russian sites, the understorey often
has ferns, bryophytes and bamboo present.
Specimens were collected on several occa-
sions on the bark of fallen, well-decomposed
trees in shaded, very humid sites. Known
phorophytes in the Russian Far East include:
Abies nephrolepis, Acer ukurunduense, Betula
costata, B. ermanii, Fraxinus mandshurica,
Kalopanax septemlobus, Picea jezoensis, Picea
sp., Pinus sp., Populus tremula, Prunus cerasus,
Quercus mongolica, Quercus sp., Tilia amur-
ensis and Ulmus laciniata.

Specimens examined. Russia: Khabarovskiy Krai:
Khabarovskiy Rayon, Bolshekhekhtsirskiy Nature
Reserve, 48°25'N, 134°77'E, 157m, coniferous-
broadleaf forest, on a terrace above the river, on bark of
Picea jezoensis, 5 ix 2013, J. V. Gerasimova s. n. (LE
L-13004); 48°22'N, 134°77'E, 865m, spruce-"r forest
with Betula ermanii, on bark of Picea jezoensis, 3 ix 2013,
J. V. Gerasimova s. n. (M M-0182635, LE L-13003);
48°21'N, 134°79'E, 845m, thick spruce forest, on bark
of Picea jezoensis, 4 ix 2013, J. V. Gerasimova s. n.
(M M-0182634, LE L-12999); 48°23'N, 134°77'E,
451m, coniferous-broadleaf forest near the cordon, on
bark of Fraxinus mandshurica, 2 ix 2013, J. V. Gerasimova
s. n. (M M-0182580, M M-0182629, LE L-13001,
L-12998); 48°22'N, 134°77'E, 820m, spruce forest with
Betula ermanii on the edge of drying zone, on bark of
Picea jezoensis, 3 ix 2013, J. V. Gerasimova s. n. (M M-
0182629, LE L-12998); ibid, J. V. Gerasimova s. n. (M
M-0182630, LE L-13000); 48°22'N, 134°77'E, 865m,
spruce-"r forest with Betula ermanii, on bark of Abies
nephrolepis, 3 ix 2013, J. V. Gerasimova s. n. (M
M-0182631, LE, UPS L-721214); 48°23'N, 134°77'E,
451m, coniferous-broadleaf forest near the cordon, on
bark of Betula costata, 2 ix 2013, J. V. Gerasimova s. n.
(LE L-13002); Kukanskiy Range, 50°55'N, 134°26'E,
715m, spruce-larch green moss forest, on bark of Picea
sp., 23 viii 2012, I. A. Galanina, L. S. Yakovchenko s.
n. (VBGI). Primorskiy Krai: Chuguyevskiy Rayon,
Mt. Snezhnaya, south-west slope, old spruce-"r forest,
on top of moss twigs on bark of Picea sp., 5 viii 2003, I. F.
Skirina, F. V. Skirin s. n. (PIG 15673); Verkhneussur-
iyskiy Statsionar, in the valley of the Sokolovka River,
conifer-broadleaf forest, on bark of Acer ukurunduense,
1973, L. N. Vasil’yeva s. n. (PIG 13267);

Verkhneussuriyskiy Statsionar, in the valley of the
Sokolovka River, conifer-broadleaf forest, lowland for-
est, on bark of Prunus cerasus, 15 vii 1980, L. N. Vasi-
l’yeva s. n. (PIG 13268); Khasanskiy Rayon,
neighbourhood of Kravtsovka settlement, 42°38'N, 141°
44'E, oak (Quercus mongolica) forest, on bark of Quercus
mongolica, 6 v 2013, I. A. Galanina s. n. (VBGI); ibid., on
bark of Q. mongolica, 6 v 2013, I. A. Galanina s. n.
(VBGI); Ryazanovka River, oak forest, on bark of Quer-
cus sp., 1985, I. F. Skirina s. n. (PIG 5653); neighbour-
hood of Peschanyy Peninsula, oak forest, on bark of
Quercus sp., 17 viii 2008, I. F. Skirina s. n. (PIG 23811);
Krasnoarmeiskiy Rayon, western slope of the Sikhote-
Alin’, 46°13'N, 136°70'E, 1338m, slope of the upper
reaches of Valincu River, on bark of Picea jezoensis, 25 viii
2013, J. V. Gerasimova s. n. (M M-0182579, LE, UPS
L-721217); 46°21'N, 136°66'E, 1010m, thick spruce-"r
forest with "r and mosses in the understorey, on bark of
Abies nephrolepis, 29 viii 2013, J. V. Gerasimova s. n. (LE
L-12997); 46°15'N, 136°70'E, 1180m, spruce-"r forest
with mosses in the understorey, on bark of Picea jezoensis,
26 viii 2013, J. V. Gerasimova s. n. (LE); 46°14'N, 136°
70'E, 1275m, thick spruce-"r forest, the southern slope,
in the upper reaches of Valincu River, on bark of Picea
jezoensis, 26 viii 2013, J. V. Gerasimova s. n. (LE); ibid.,
on bark of Betula costata, 26 viii 2013, J. V. Gerasimova s.
n. (LE L-12996); western slopes of the Sikhote-Alin’,
upper reaches of the Bol’shaya Ussurka, the northern
slope, spruce-"r forest, on a fallen tree, 1981,
I. F. Skirina s. n. (PIG 6653); ibid., on bark of Acer
ukurunduense, 1981, I. F. Skirina s. n. (PIG 6600);
Sikhote-Alin’ Nature Reserve, Sredniy Creek, birch
(Betula ermanii) forest, on bark of Betula ermanii, 1980,
I. F. Skirina s. n. (PIG 5578); Sikhote-Alin’ Nature
Reserve, neighbourhood of Mt. Kolumbe, spruce-"r
forest, on bark ofAbies sp. and Picea sp., 15 vii 1980, I. F.
Skirina s. n. (PIG 3437); Lazovskiy Rayon, neighbour-
hood of Valentin settlement, the Mt. Koldun rise,
coniferous-broadleaf forest, on bark of Quercus sp., 25
viii 2009, I. F. Skirina s. n. (PIG 24140); Partizanskiy
Rayon, Alekseyevskiy Range, Mt. Olkhovaya, the
southern slope, 700m, conifer-broadleaf forest, on bark
ofQuercus sp., 4 vii 2007, I. F. Skirina s. n. (PIG 21200);
Alekseyevskiy Range, Mt. Ol’khovaya, 540m, lowland
forest near the river on bark of Populus tremula, 7 viii
2007, I. F. Skirina s. n. (PIG 23804); the spur of Mt.
Chantinza, 43°08'N, 132°58'E, 602m, coniferous-
broadleaf forest, on bark of Tilia amurensis, 25 viii 2012,
I. F. Skirina, F. V. Skirin s. n. (PIG 32039); Pozharskiy
Rayon, spurs of Strel’nikov Range, 1 km from the out-
post, 263m, oak forest, oak on the slope, on bark of
Quercus sp., 20 vii 2007, I. F. Skirina s. n. (PIG 21850);
Spasskiy Rayon, neighbourhood of Orlovka settlement,
45°20'46·5''N, 133°36'50·5''E, mixed forest, on bark of
Quercus sp., 26 vi 2009, I. F. Skirina, F. V. Skirin s. n.
(PIG 25692); Terneiskiy Rayon, Terneiskiy forestry,
neighbourhood of Tayozhnyy settlement, Lagernaya
River, 45°42'18·2''N, 136°17'40·3''E, 717m, pine-spruce
forest on the west-south-west slope, on bark of Pinus sp.,
10 vii 2011, I. A. Galanina s. n. (VBGI); neighbourhood
of Tayozhnyy settlement,MrachnyyCreek, 45°44'38·9''N,
136°09!29·3''E, 745m, pine-spruce forest, on bark of Picea
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jezoensis, 9 vii 2011, I. A. Galanina s. n. (VBGI); neigh-
bourhood of Tayozhnyy settlement, 45°41'07·4''N, 136°
10'26·5''E, 713m, pine-spruce forest on a gentle slope, on
the top of moss twigs on bark of Picea sp., 8 vii 2011, I. A.
Galanina s. n. (VBGI); neighbourhood of Tayozhnyy
settlement, Mrachnyy Creek, 45°44'13·6''N, 136°
09'31·9''E, 745m, pine-spruce forest, on bark of Picea
jezoensis, 2011, I. A. Galanina s. n. (VBGI); ibid., on bark
of Picea jezoensis, 2011, I. A. Galanina s. n. (VBGI). The
Jewish Autonomous Oblast: Bastak Nature Reserve,
“Dubovaya Sopka”, near the cordon, oak forest, on bark
of Quercus sp., 17 x 2005, I. F. Skirina s. n. (PIG 18012).
Sakhalin: Sakhalin Oblast, Kunashir Island, at the foot of
the Mendeleev Volcano, 43°59'37·07''N, 145°46'50·62''E,
105m, old spruce-"r forest with Abies sachalinensis, Picea
glehnii and P. jezoensis, on bark of fallen strongly decom-
posing tree, 2014, A. K. Ezhkin B20/11.15 (SAK 285);
neighbourhood of Lagunnoye Lake, 44°02'50·2''N, 145°
46'01·6''E, 79m, mixed conifer-broadleaf forest, on bark
of Kalopanax septemlobus, 2015, A. K. Ezhkin B10/11.15
(SAK 275); neighbourhood of Lagunnoye Lake, 44°
02'50·2''N, 145°46'01·6''E, 79m, mixed conifer-broadleaf
forest, on bark ofUlmus laciniata, 2015,A. K. EzhkinB21/
11.15 (SAK 286).
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Abstract

To clarify deep relationships among species lineages within Bacidia s. str., and to investigate the robustness of the deeper branches, we com-
bined data from three traditionally used RNA-coding genes (nrITS, nrLSU and mtSSU) with two protein-coding genes (RPB1 and RPB2).
The multigene phylogeny contained 48 newly generated sequences from the Russian Far East and all Bacidia s. str. sequences from GenBank
(131 sequences). We subjected the alignments for the single and concatenated data sets to Bayesian inference (BI) and two maximum
likelihood (ML) analyses (RAxML and IQ-TREE). The topologies of phylogenetic trees recovered from BI and ML analyses were highly
concordant. The multilocus phylogeny of Bacidia s. str. was congruent with previous results based on nrITS sequences from the
Russian Far East but with considerably higher support values for most of the deeper branches. A correlation between the recovered clades
and apothecial pigments in the upper part of the hymenium and lateral exciple was observed. Based on morphological and molecular evi-
dence, Bacidia obtecta is described as new to science. It was recovered as the sister lineage of B. elongata. The two species are alike in having
up to four enlarged lumina cells along the exciple edge, but B. obtecta differs in the abundant crystals found in the upper hymenium and
lateral exciple, and by having spores with fewer septa.

Key words: Bacidia obtecta, crustose lichen, diversity, multilocus alignments, nuclear genes, protein-coding genes
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Introduction

Bacidia De Not. is an almost exclusively epiphytic crustose lichen
genus, characterized by smooth or warted to granular thalli;
acicular multiseptate spores with an average of 30–40, up to
100 !m in length and 2.0–4.0 !m in width; and a pronounced exci-
ple, consisting of radiating hyphae, frequently with enlarged lumina
cells at the tips (Ekman 1996; Llop 2007). Until recently, a large var-
iety of lichens were included in the genus Bacidia in a broad sense.
Zahlbruckner (1921–1940) used the name for crustose lichens with a
chlorococcoid photobiont, biatorine apothecia, and ascospores with
three or more transverse septa. This circumscription was unnatural
and included numerous taxa not closely related to the type species,
Bacidia rosella (Pers.) De Not. (Gerasimova & Ekman 2017).

The first extensive phylogenetic study of Bacidia was based on
gene sequences of the nuclear ribosomal internal transcribed spacer
(nrITS). It resulted in a re-evaluation of the generic delimitation,

suggesting the transfer of several species to genera such as Biatora
Fr., Toninia A. Massal. and Bacidina V!zda (Ekman 2001). In
more recent phylogenetic studies, several species have been trans-
ferred to further genera, such as Bellicidia Kistenich et al., Bibbya
J. H. Willis, Scutula Tul. and Toniniopsis Frey (Kistenich et al.
2018). These phylogenetic studies narrowed the generic concept,
although the relationship between species, and support for the spe-
cies groups, remained unclear. Several additional studies, partially
focusing on Bacidia, used two or multilocus data sets, combining
sequences from nrITS with mitochondrial small subunit rDNA
(mtSSU) (Andersen & Ekman 2005; Lendemer et al. 2016;
Malí"ek et al. 2018), and nuclear ribosomal large subunit rDNA
(nrLSU) with mtSSU (Lumbsch et al. 2004; Sérusiaux et al. 2012),
but they covered only a small number of species of Bacidia s. str.
Additional multilocus phylogenetic studies involving two genes
encoding the largest and the second-largest subunit of RNA poly-
merase II (RPB1 and RPB2, respectively) also encompassed only
six species, namely B. absistens (Nyl.) Arnold, B. arceutina (Ach.)
Arnold, B. squamulosula (Nyl.) Zahlbr., B. schweinitzii (Fr. ex
Tuck.) A. Schneid., B. rosella and B. rubella (Hoffm.) A. Massal.
(James et al. 2006; Miadlikowska et al. 2006, 2014; Reese
Næsborg et al. 2007; Ekman et al. 2008; Kistenich et al. 2018).
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In the first molecular study on Bacidia s. str. from the Russian
Far East (RFE), taxon sampling was expanded (Gerasimova et al.
2018). Four new species were described, and these are currently
considered endemic. While well-supported groups within
Bacidia s. str. were revealed, support in the nodes of basal clades
was low and several polytomies remained.

The main goal of this study was to investigate whether a phyl-
ogeny of Bacidia s. str. inferred from a larger, multilocus data set
with a broader taxon sampling would yield higher backbone sup-
port than the previous studies based on nrITS sequences. We
address the phylogeny of Bacidia s. str. based on nrITS data
together with newly obtained data from nrLSU, mtSSU and two
protein-coding genes, RPB1 and RPB2, and 131 sequences of
Bacidia currently available in GenBank.

Material and Methods

Specimens

This study was based on fresh collections of Bacidia gathered by the
authors in the field from 2013 to 2015 in the southern part of the
Russian Far East (Primorskiy and Khabarovskiy Krai), and on
Sakhalin and the Kurile Islands (as indicated in Gerasimova et al.
(2018)). The second author collected the Bacidia obtecta specimens
on Sakhalin in 2017 (see details under Taxonomy). Voucher
specimens are deposited in the herbaria of the Botanische
Staatssammlung München (M), Institute of Marine Geology and
Geophysics (SAK) and Altai State University (ALTB). The inclusion
of Bacidia squamulosula was based on a specimen examined in M
(M-0012326; K. Kalb, Lichenes Neotropici No. 405, Bacidiopsora
squamulosula (Nyl.) Kalb). Detailed information on the newly
obtained sequences, together with their respective voucher informa-
tion and GenBank Accession numbers, is given in Table 1.

Morphology

Microscopic observations were made using a Zeiss Axioplan light
microscope (Oberkochen, Germany) equipped with differential
interference contrast. Cross-sections of apothecia were made on
a Leica Jung Histoslide 2000 Mikrotom (Heidelberg, Germany),
with a thickness of 8–10 !m. Micrographs of cross-sections were
taken on a Zeiss Axioplan with an attached AxioCam 512
Color camera and processed with the Zeiss ZEN 2.3 (blue edition)
image software. Macrographs of external characters were taken on
a Leica Z6 Apo microscope (with a !1.0 Planapo lens; Leica,
Germany) with a Sony Alpha 6400 camera (Sony, Japan) attached
and equipped with a StackShot Macro Rail (Cognisys, USA) as
detailed in Gerasimova et al. (2021). A single image was mounted
from 40–100 serial images using Helicon Focus v.7 software
(Helicon, USA).

Measurements are given as (min–) average ± SD (–max) (SD =
standard deviation, n1 = number of all observations, n2 = number
of specimens observed). We provide a detailed description of spe-
cimens using standard microscopic techniques following Ekman
(1996) and use the proper exciple subdivision scheme, differenti-
ating the following structures: the rim, lateral part and medullary
part. Pigment characterization follows Meyer & Printzen (2000)
and Ekman (1996).

DNA extraction, PCR amplification and DNA sequencing

DNA extraction was carried out using the Stratec Invisorb Spin
Plant Mini Kit (Stratec Molecular GmbH, Berlin, Germany)

following the manufacturer’s instructions. Five to eight apothecia
were used from fresh material not older than five years. Thallus
fragments were removed to minimize the risk of contamination
by, for example, lichenicolous fungi. PCR amplification, purifica-
tion and sequencing were performed as described in Gerasimova
et al. (2018). Cycling conditions included initial denaturation at
95 °C for 2 min, 5 cycles of 95 °C for 40 s, 54 °C for 60 s, 72 °C
for 90 s, 33 cycles of 95 °C for 40 s, 54 °C for 60 s, 72 °C for 90
s, and a final extension step at 72 °C for 7 min. In those cases
when PCR products were insufficient, a second PCR with a reduced
number of cycles was conducted: denaturation at 95 °C for 2 min, 5
cycles of 95 °C for 40 s, 54 °C for 60 s and 72 °C for 90 s, 22 cycles
of 95 °C for 40 s, 54 °C for 60 s and 72 °C for 90 s, with a final
extension step at 72 °C for 7 min. We used five pairs of primers:
ITS1F (White et al. 1990) and ITS4m (Beck & Mayr 2012),
LR0R (Rehner & Samuels 1994) and LR5 (Vilgalys & Hester
1990), mtSSU1 and mtSSU3R (Zoller et al. 1999), fRPB2-5F and
fRPB2-7cR (Liu et al. 1999), and newly designed primers for
Bacidia gRPB1AFba (5!-GAG TGY CCG GGA CAT TTT GG-3!)
and fRPB1cRba2 (5!-GSC CRG CAA TRT CGT TAT CCA-3!).

Alignment and phylogenetic analyses

Forty-eight new sequences of Bacidia s. str. from three ribosomal
RNA-coding (nrITS, nrLSU, mtSSU) and two protein-coding
genes (RPB1 and RPB2) were obtained and combined with 22
nrITS sequences from our previous study and 109 sequences of
Bacidia s. str. from GenBank (Table 1). Bacidia schweinitzii
(JG014), B. areolata Gerasimova & A. Beck (JG114) and B. obtecta
sp. nov. (JG139-141) were newly sequenced.

Altogether 85 individuals from 24 OTUs of Bacidia s. str. were
included. ‘Phyllopsora’ borbonica Timdal & Krog and Sporacestra
pertexta (Nyl.) Stapnes & Timdal were selected as the outgroup
based on the results of Kistenich et al. (2018).

BLAST searches in GenBank were performed to detect and
exclude accessory/lichenicolous fungi and potential contamina-
tions. Alignments were carried out using standard settings in
MUSCLE v.3.8.31 (Edgar 2004) as implemented in PhyDE-1
v.0.9971 and optimized manually. Positions where a gap had to be
inserted in more than 95% of the sequences were excluded. The
most variable ITS1 region was aligned using Gblocks v.0.91.1
(https://ngphylogeny.fr/tools/tool/276/form). The alignments are
provided in Supplementary Material File S1 (available online).

Sequences of Bacidia friesiana (Hepp) Körb., B. purpurans
R. C. Harris et al., B. hostheleoides (Nyl.) Zahlbr. and B. thiersiana
Lendemer (deposited as Bacidia lutescens Malme in GenBank)
were revealed as separate lineages. Bacidia purpurans is more dis-
tantly related to Bacidia s. str. than the outgroup (Supplementary
Material File S2, Figs S1–S3, available online). According to a
BLAST search, B. friesiana (MH539765) is closest to Bacidina
with more than 90% similarity. Given the high morphological
variation and the necessity for further sequencing, we refrain
from transferring this species to another genus.

We performed analyses for single-locus and concatenated data
sets as follows: 1) single-locus data set for each locus separately
(trees are included in Supplementary Material File S3, Figs S5–
S19, available online); 2) concatenated multilocus data set includ-
ing 26 taxa (including the outgroup) with sequences from three to
all five genes available for each specimen (both newly obtained
and GenBank sequences (Fig. 1; Supplementary Material File
S3, Figs S1–S2, available online); 3) concatenated all-taxa data
set including 87 taxa (including the outgroup) with a minimum
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Table 1. DNA codes and specimen information used in this study for species of Bacidia and outgroup taxa, with their respective GenBank Accession numbers. New sequences are in bold.

DNA code
(JG) Name Country Specimen voucher/isolate

GenBank Accession number

nrITS nrLSU mtSSU RPB1 RPB2

Bacidia absistens Norway Ekman 3223 (BG) AF282085 MG925845 MG926139 MG926229

B. albogranulosa Czech Republic Vondrák 17113 (PRA) MK158339 MK158334

B. albogranulosa Russia Malí!ek 9622 (hb. Malí!ek) MK158340 MK158335

B. albogranulosa Czech Republic Vondrák 11888 (PRA) MK158342 MK158332

B. albogranulosa Czech Republic Vondrák 11889 (PRA) MK158341 MK158333

B. albogranulosa Czech Republic Malí!ek 8013 (hb. Malí!ek) MK158336

B. albogranulosa Ukraine Vondrák 12235 (PRA) MK158337

B. albogranulosa Czech Republic Vondrák 12865 (PRA) MK158338

B. arceutina Sweden Ekman 3110 (BG) AF282083 MG926041 MG925846 MG926140 MG926230

B. arceutina Switzerland van den Boom (LG DNA 579) JQ796851 JQ796842 JQ796829

B. arceutina United Kingdom E:DNA:EDNA09-01505 FR799125

B. arceutina United Kingdom E:DNA:EDNA09-01507 FR799126

B. arceutina United Kingdom E:DNA:EDNA09-01587 FR799127

JG037 B. areolata Russia Gerasimova M-0182592 (M) MH048614 MW506357 MW540434 MW522875

JG114 B. areolata Russia Davydov 17428 & Yakovchenko (ALTB) MW491455 MW506358

B. biatorina Sweden Knutsson 94-148 (hb. Knutsson) AF282079

JG083 B. diffracta USA Wetmore 46555-A (M) MH048620

B. diffracta USA Wetmore 26401 (MIN) AF282090

B. ekmaniana USA Lendemer 33836 (NY1538) KX151741

B. ekmaniana USA Lendemer 33920 (NY1543) KX151743

B. ekmaniana USA Lendemer 30488A (NY1454) KX151746

B. ekmaniana USA Lendemer 31362 (NY1455) KX151744

B. ekmaniana USA Lendemer 33783 (NY1537) KX151745

B. ekmaniana USA Lendemer 34000 (NY1540) KX151742

JG007 B. elongata Russia Ezhkin M-0182571 (M) MH048626

JG101 B. elongata Russia Ezhkin M-0182625 (M) MH048627 MW493329 MW506351 MW540430 MW522870

JG102 B. elongata Russia Ezhkin M-0182626 (M) MH048628 MW493330 MW506352 MW522871

JG103 B. elongata Russia Ezhkin M-0182627 (M) MH048629

B. fraxinea Sweden Johansson 1620 (BG) AF282088

B. hostheleoides United Kingdom Seaward 108121 (priv. hb.) AF282081

(Continued )
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Table 1. (Continued)

DNA code
(JG) Name Country Specimen voucher/isolate

GenBank Accession number

nrITS nrLSU mtSSU RPB1 RPB2

JG092 B. kurilensis Russia Ezhkin M-0182620 (M) MH048610 MW493325 MW506348 MW540428 MW522868

JG095 B. kurilensis Russia Ezhkin M-0182621 (M) MH048611 MW493326

JG096 B. kurilensis Russia Ezhkin M-0182622 (M) MH048612

JG091 B. laurocerasi Russia Galanina (424) MH048609

B. laurocerasi subsp. laurocerasi USA Wetmore 74318 (MIN) AF282078

JG139 B. obtecta Russia Ezhkin M-0308498 (M) MW491457 MW493335 MW506362 MW522877

JG140 B. obtecta Russia Ezhkin M-0308497 (M) MW491458 MW493336 MW506363 MW522878

JG141 B. obtecta Russia Ezhkin M-0308496 (M) MW491459

B. polychroa Sweden Knutsson 91-215 (hb. Knutsson) AF282089

B. rosella Sweden Ekman 3117 (BG) AF282086 AY300829 AY300877 AY756412 AM292755

JG085 B. rubella Russia Gerasimova M-0182581 (M) MH048630 MW493331 MW506353 MW540431

B. rubella Poland AFTOL-ID 1793 HQ650644 DQ986793 DQ986808 DQ992422

B. rubella Switzerland van den Boom (LG DNA 578) JQ796852 JQ796843 JQ796830

B. rubella Sweden Ekman 3021 (BG) AF282087 AY567723

B. rubella Ukraine Vondrák 12200 (PRA) MK158343 MK158331

B. rubella Switzerland van den Boom (LG DNA 581) JQ796831

B. rubella Switzerland LIFU076-16 KX132984

B. rubella Hungary Hur H06122 EU266078

JG082 B. sachalinensis Russia Ezhkin M-0182619 (M) MH048621

JG097 B. sachalinensis Russia Ezhkin M-0182623 (M) MH048622 MW493333 MW506355 MW540433 MW522873

JG098 B. sachalinensis Russia Ezhkin IMGIG 147 MH048623 MW493334 MW506356 MW522874

JG099 B. sachalinensis Russia Ezhkin IMGIG 148 MH048624

JG100 B. sachalinensis Russia Ezhkin M-0182624 (M) MH048625

JG014 B. schweinitzii Russia Gerasimova M-0182579 (M) MW491454 MW493327

JG015 B. schweinitzii Russia Gerasimova M-0182580 (M) MH048613 MW493327 MW506350 MW540429 MW522869

B. schweinitzii USA Wetmore 72619 (MIN) AF282080 MG926045 MG926146 MG926235

B. schweinitzii USA AFTOL-ID 642 DQ782850 DQ782911 DQ972998 DQ782830 DQ782872

B. schweinitzii USA AFTOL-ID 4969 KJ766527 KJ766354

B. schweinitzii USA Shaheen (NY1451) MG461696

B. schweinitzii USA Tripp 2614 (NY1448) KX151762 KX151750
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B. schweinitzii USA Lendemer 29364 (NY1449) KX151763 KX151751

B. schweinitzii USA Lendemer 31230A (NY1450) KX151766

B. schweinitzii USA Lendemer 31238 (NY1451) KX151764 KX151752

B. schweinitzii USA Lendemer 30548 (NY1452) KX151761 KX151749

B. schweinitzii USA Lendemer 31855 (NY1453) KX151765 KX151753

B. scopulicola Sweden Ekman 3106 (BG) AF282084

B. sipmanii Spain Sérusiaux (LG DNA 361) JQ796853 JQ796844 JQ796832

B. sorediata USA Lendemer 31692 (NY1389) KX151768 KX151755

B. sorediata USA Lendemer 31527 (NY1397) KX151771 KX151758

B. sorediata USA Lendemer 33702 (NY1539) KX151767 KX151754

B. sorediata USA Lendemer 33787 (NY1544) KX151772 KX151759

B. sorediata USA Lendemer 33869 (NY1546) KX151773 KX151760

B. sorediata USA Lendemer 35031 (NY1747) KX151769 KX151756

B. sorediata USA Lendemer 35386 (NY1748) KX151770 KX151757

B. sorediata USA Lendemer 38909 (NY2294) KX151774

B. sorediata USA Barton 658 (NY2496) KX151775

B. squamulosula Ecuador Kalb, Lich. Neotropici No. 405 (SE-314) MG925955 MG926051 MG925856 MG926152

B. suffusa USA Wetmore 74771 (MIN) AF282091

JG038 B. suffusa Russia Gerasimova M-0182593 (M) MH048616 MW506359 MW540435

JG039 B. suffusa Russia Gerasimova M-0182594 (M) MH048617 MW506360

JG051 B. suffusa Russia Gerasimova M-0182601 (M) MH048615 MW506361 MW522876

JG080 B. suffusa USA Tucker 17000 (M) MH048618

JG081 B. suffusa USA Wetmore 40219 (M) MH048619

B. suffusa USA Lumbsch 19190c (AFTOL-ID 5785) KJ766528 KJ766355 KJ766836

B. thiersiana USA Ekman L1161 (LD) AF282082

Sporacestra borbonica Réunion Krog & Timdal RE08,12 (isolate 1040) MG925988 MG926086 MG925890 MG926184

S. pertexta Cuba Pérez-Ortega s. n. (isolate 511) MG926000 MG926093 MG925903 MG926194 MG926268
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Fig. 1. Maximum likelihood (ML) tree of Bacidia s. str. resulting from the RAxML analysis of the concatenated multilocus data set with a minimum of three loci included (out of
nrITS, nrLSU, mtSSU, RPB1 and RPB2). RAxML bootstrap values (BSr), Bayesian posterior probabilities (PP) and IQ-TREE bootstrap values (BSi) are indicated. Highly supported
branches with BSr! 70%, PP! 0.95 and BSi! 80% are marked in bold; strongly supported branches with BSr ! 70% and BSi! 80% are also marked in bold with a black dot
above the branch; branches with PP! 0.95 are marked in narrower bold lines and a star above the branches. Sporacestra taxa are the outgroup. Bacidia lutescens is referred to
as B. thiersiana in the text.
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of one sequence available (both newly obtained and GenBank
sequences) in order to include all specimens with sequences avail-
able (Fig. 2; Supplementary Material File S3, Figs S3–S4, available
online).

Based on the support values of the phylogenetic analyses, no
supported incongruence between the single-locus tree topologies
was found; therefore, the concatenated alignment was analyzed.
The number of taxa and alignment details for the single and con-
catenated data sets are summarized in Table 2. We used the multi-
locus alignment to produce a robust phylogeny, including the taxa
with sequences from a minimum of three available loci. For com-
parison, we analyzed the all-taxa data set with all Bacidia s. str. spe-
cimens, even if only the sequence of a single locus was available.

The alignment with nrITS, nrLSU, mtSSU, RPB1 and RPB2
was subjected to Bayesian inference (BI) and maximum likelihood
(RAxML and IQ-TREE) analyses for the single and concatenated
data sets separately, as implemented in Gerasimova et al. (2021).

Substitution models for the entire (no-partitioned) concate-
nated and single-locus data sets were selected using jModelTest
v.2 (Darriba et al. 2012) following the Akaike selection criterion
(AIC). The best substitution model was selected in jModelTest
with 1-, 2- and 6-model groups with additional options of inde-
pendent state (nucleotide) frequencies, gamma-distributed rate
variations across sites and a proportion of invariable sites (24 pos-
sible models).

Bayesian inference was carried out in MrBayes v.3.2.6
(Ronquist et al. 2012) using the Markov chain Monte Carlo
method (MCMC) and GTR + I + G model. Two parallel runs
were performed (two cold chains) with a single tree saved every
10th generation for a total of 1 000 000 generations. According
to the trends in likelihood values, the convergence of the
Markov chain was reached after 10 000 generations. As a result,
the initial 10% was discarded as burn-in and the results summar-
ized as a 50% majority-rule consensus tree.

Maximum likelihood (ML) analysis was performed with
RAxML v.8.2.4 on the CIPRES web portal (Miller et al. 2010).
The GTRGAMMA model with rapid bootstrap analysis searching
for the best-scoring ML tree, using a majority-rule consensus tree
and 1000 bootstrap iterations, was used for the entire data. The
bipartition of the best-scoring tree was drawn onto the most likely
tree topology following the recommendation of Stamatakis (2014).

Further tree reconstruction using ML analysis was performed
in IQ-TREE v.1.6.12 using standard bootstrap approximation
with 1000 bootstraps, specifying the GTR + I + G model as sug-
gested by jModelTest (Nguyen et al. 2015).

The phylogenetic trees were visualized using FigTree v.1.4.2
(Rambaut 2009). The ML trees based on the different substitution
models from single and concatenated data sets were congruent,
therefore only the RAxML trees for the concatenated data sets
are shown. Clades that received bootstrap support values
(BSr) ! 70% in RAxML, posterior probabilities (PP) ! 0.95 in BI
and bootstrap values (BSi) ! 80% in IQ-TREE were considered
highly supported. The concatenated and individual gene trees
obtained from RAxML, MrBayes and IQ-TREE are provided as
Supplementary Material File S3 (Figs S1–S19).

Results

The BI and ML analyses for the single and concatenated data sets
recovered highly concordant topologies of the phylogenetic trees.
Both multilocus and all-taxa trees resulted in well-supported basal
nodes (Figs 1 & 2).

Single-locus trees were congruent with the multilocus and all-
taxa trees, but with high support in the terminal groups and low
support in the backbone. All clades in the multilocus tree received
strong support (i.e. with BSr ! 70%, PP ! 0.95 and BSi ! 80%)
both in the terminal and deeper branches with only a small num-
ber of exceptions. The clade including B. arceutina, B. absistens
and B. squamulosula was supported in BI (BSr/PP/BSi: 66/0.97/
62); the subclade with two B. rubella from the RFE (JG085) and
Switzerland (LG578) was supported in RAxML (BSr/PP/BSi: 87/
0.75/71), and the subclade with B. schweinitzii from the RFE
(JG015) and the USA (Wetmore 72619) was supported in BI
only (BSr/PP/BSi: 56/0.99/61). The multilocus tree is congruent
with the all-taxa phylogeny, forming the same groups with high
support values (Fig. 2). The enlarged all-taxa phylogeny com-
prises all specimens with sequence data available; therefore, we
discuss the groups in more detail based on this tree. According
to phylogenetic results and morphological characters, six
Bacidia s. str. groups are recognized: Laurocerasi, Schweinitzii,
Suffusa, Fraxinea, Polychroa, and Arceutina. The separate lineages
of 1) B. ekmaniana R. C. Harris et al., B. absistens and B. squamu-
losula, and 2) B. hostheleoides and B. thiersiana, are discussed
individually. Furthermore, a correlation between these phylogen-
etic groups and the apothecial pigments was observed (see Table 3
and Discussion).

The Laurocerasi group, consisting of the three lineages B. bia-
torina (Körb.) Vain., B. kurilensis Gerasimova et al. and B. laur-
ocerasi (Delise ex Duby) Zahlbr., received strong support (BSr/
PP/BSi: 92/1.0/93).

Specimens of B. schweinitzii and B. sorediata Lendemer &
R. C. Harris formed a paraphyletic clade (Schweinitzii group),
comprising several separate clades with the highest support
(BSr/PP/BSi: 99/1.0/100). Two subclades were present in B.
schweinitzii, each containing an additional phylogenetic structure.
One subclade, with high support (BSr/PP/BSi: 84/0.95/83),
includes only GenBank sequences of B. schweinitzii from North
America (AFTOL642 and NY). The second subclade contains
both individuals from the RFE and North America and two sub-
clades of B. sorediata, but without significant support (BSr/PP/
BSi: 40/0.8/46). Individuals of B. schweinitzii from the RFE
(JG014 and JG015) were found in two groups in the ITS phyl-
ogeny (see Supplementary Material File S3, Figs S5–S7, available
online). Given the differences in nrITS sequences (3% = 13
nucleotides), they probably belong to two independent species
(see Discussion below). This is also supported by morphological
observations which indicate differences in thallus and apothecial
characters (details are summarized in Supplementary Material
File S4, available online). The Schweinitzii group is sister to the
Suffusa group; together, they form a well-supported clade (BSr/
PP/BSi: 78/1.0/79).

The clade containing B. areolata and B. suffusa (Fr.)
A. Schneid. (Suffusa group) was highly supported (BSr/PP/BSi:
100/1.0/99). Two separate well-supported lineages in B. suffusa
represent the North American and RFE populations. For two
individuals from the USA, JG080 and JG081, only the nrITS2
sequences were available, most likely due to the age of the speci-
mens (Gerasimova et al. 2018). However, compared to the RFE
population, they already reveal variations in the relatively con-
served nrITS2 region: four transitions at several positions, indicat-
ing a 2% difference. For another individual from the USA
(AFTOL5785), the nrITS sequence is unavailable, but there are
nrLSU, mtSSU and RPB1 sequences. In the mtSSU phylogeny,
it also forms a separate lineage from the RFE individual, JG051,
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with a 3% (= three nucleotides) difference (Supplementary
Material File S3, Figs S11–S13). The Suffusa group formed a
strongly supported clade with the Schweinitzii and Laurocerasi
groups (BSr/PP/BSi: 90/1.0/87).

The highly supported Fraxinea group (BSr/PP/BSi: 100/1.0/99)
comprises sequences representing B. fraxinea Lönnr., B. rubella,
B. elongata Gerasimova & A. Beck and a new lineage. Detailed
morphological analysis showed that this lineage differs from
recently known species in Bacidia s. str., forming the highly sup-
ported sister group to B. elongata (BSr/PP/BSi: 99/1.0/98).
Consequently, Bacidia obtecta sp. nov. is described here.

The recently described B. albogranulosa Malí"ek et al. nested
together with B. polychroa (Th. Fr.) Körb., B. diffracta
S. Ekman and B. sachalinensis Gerasimova et al. (Polychroa
group) with the highest support (BSr/PP/BSi: 100/1.0/99). The
sister relationship with the B. polychroa lineage (Knutsson
91-215) received high support in the RAxML phylogeny (BSr/
PP/BSi: 71/-/59) but recovered a polytomy in BI.

Bacidia ekmaniana is the sister group of B. absistens and B.
squamulosula, but without significant support (BSr/PP/BSi: 56/
0.77/63). Together with B. arceutina, B. scopulicola (Nyl.)
A. L. Sm. and B. sipmanii M. Brand et al. (Arceutina group)
they formed a well-supported clade in RAxML (BSr/PP/BSi: 71/
0.77/68). In the multilocus phylogeny, the clade was highly sup-
ported in BI only (BSr/PP/BSi: 66/0.97/62). Bacidia arceutina
from Switzerland (LG579) formed a separate lineage to indivi-
duals from the United Kingdom (FR799125–FR799127) and
Sweden (Ekman 3110), with high support in the ML phylogenies
(BSr/PP/BSi: 97/0.67/97). Compared to sequences from the
United Kingdom, it contained a 1% (= five nucleotides) difference
in nrITS and a 1% (= six nucleotides) difference in nrLSU.
Likewise, the sequence from Sweden differed by 1% (= three nucleo-
tides) in the mtSSU compared to one from Switzerland (LG579).

The basal clade with B. thiersiana and B. hostheleoides received
high support but revealed long branches (BSr/PP/BSi: 85/0.96/85).

Three main clades were recovered in Bacidia s. str.: clade I com-
prises the Laurocerasi, Schweinitzii and Suffusa groups; clade II
includes the Fraxinea, Polychroa, and Arceutina groups, and clades
of B. ekmaniana, B. absistens and B. squamulosula; clade III, sister
to the others, includes B. thiersiana and B. hostheleoides.

Discussion

The multilocus phylogeny resulted in groups congruent with pre-
vious results based on nrITS (Ekman 2001; Gerasimova et al.

2018), but significantly increased backbone support of the clades
in both multilocus and all-taxa phylogenetic trees (Figs 1 & 2).

The phylogenetic trees group the taxa into two large clades: the
first clade (I) includes the Laurocerasi, Schweinitzii and Suffusa
groups, while the second clade (II) includes the Fraxinea,
Polychroa, and Arceutina groups and clades of B. ekmaniana, B.
absistens and B. squamulosula. In the phylogeny, they are repre-
sented by specimens from the temperate region and can be separated
based on apothecial pigment (Table 3). The well-supported third
clade (III) includes B. thiersiana and B. hostheleoides, which are
widespread in south-eastern North America and the Neotropics,
respectively (Malme 1935; Ekman 1996; Lendemer 2020).

Specimens in clade I have either dark brown, red-brown and
green pigments (Laurocerasi-brown and Bagliettoa-green) or a
combination of these in the upper part of the hymenium and lat-
eral exciple (Table 3). In contrast, those in clade II have a mixture
of yellow, orange and/or brown apothecial pigments (Arceutina-
yellow, Polychroa-brown and Rubella-orange). An exception is a
clade containing B. absistens, the pigmentation of which is highly
variable (see groups below). Specimens in clade III are character-
ized by almost colourless or faintly and diffusely pigmented
internal apothecial structures (Ekman 1996).

The taxon sampling in the phylogeny of Bacidia s. str. still needs
to be completed; therefore, division of the clades based on the
apothecial pigment is provisional. Given the available data, the
main focus in this discussion is on representatives of Bacidia
s. str. from the RFE. For convenience, the order of the groups cor-
responds to the position in the phylogenetic tree from top to bottom.

Laurocerasi group (including B. biatorina, B. kurilensis and B.
laurocerasi clades)

Bacidia laurocerasi is one of the most widespread species of the
group, occurring in Europe, Macaronesia, Africa, South and
North America, Asia, Australia and New Zealand (Ekman 1996;
Llop 2007; Coppins & Aptroot 2009). Bacidia biatorina is
reported less frequently, and known collection localities include
Europe, North America and Asia. In contrast, B. kurilensis is
known only from the Kuril Islands and is considered endemic
(Gerasimova et al. 2018). The phylogeny contains B. biatorina
from Sweden, B. laurocerasi from North America and the RFE,
and B. kurilensis from the RFE.

All three taxa share Laurocerasi-brown in the exciple and
upper part of hymenium (Table 3). The mixture of Laurocerasi-
brown and Bagliettoa-green found in the upper part of the

Fig. 2. Maximum likelihood (ML) tree of Bacidia s. str. resulting from the RAxML analysis of the concatenated all-taxa data set with a minimum of one sequence available (out of
nrITS, nrLSU, mtSSU, RPB1 and RPB2). RAxML bootstrap values (BSr), Bayesian posterior probabilities (PP) and IQ-TREE bootstrap values (BSi) are indicated. Highly supported
branches with BSr ! 70%, PP ! 0.95, and BSi! 80% are marked in bold; strongly supported branches with BSr ! 70% and BSi! 80% are also marked in bold with a black dot
above the branch; branches with PP! 0.95 are marked in narrower bold lines and a star above the branches; branches with PP ! 0.95, and/or BSr ! 70% and/or BSi! 80% are
marked with a white dot. Sporacestra taxa are the outgroup. Bacidia lutescens is referred to as B. thiersiana in the text.

Table 2. Overview of the numbers of taxa and newly produced sequences for each genetic marker and concatenated alignment for Bacidia in this study.

nrITS nrLSU mtSSU RPB1 RPB2 Multilocus data set All-taxa data set

Number of taxa (including outgroup species) 75 24 55 17 17 26 87

Newly produced sequences 5 11 14 8 10 13 48

Length with gaps (bp) 434 850 783 639 1084 3786 3785

Parsimony informative sites 174 110 173 284 409 1111 1149
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hymenium in B. kurilensis remains unique in this group
(Gerasimova et al. 2018).

All three lineages formed a strongly supported group that con-
firms our earlier results based on nrITS locus sequences. Two B.
laurocerasi individuals formed a rather distant lineage from B.
biatorina and B. kurilensis. However, as they all share the same
pigment in the apothecia, we consider them to be one group.

Schweinitzii group (including B. schweinitzii and B. sorediata
clades)

Bacidia schweinitzii occurs in the temperate forests of Canada
around the Great Lakes and the Maritimes, in eastern Asia and
the eastern parts of the USA, and the temperate region of the
southern part of the RFE, in Primorskiy and Khabarovskiy Krai,
and Kunashir Island (Ekman 1996; Lendemer et al. 2016;
Gerasimova et al. 2018). Bacidia sorediata is so far known only
from coastal south-eastern North America, particularly the
Mid-Atlantic Coastal Plain (Lendemer et al. 2016).

The high variability in morphology of B. schweinitzii s. lat. has
already been discussed in previous studies (Ekman 1996;
Lendemer et al. 2016). Two morphotypes, sorediate and esoredi-
ate, were recognized based on morphology and were subsequently
shown to be concordant with the molecular results, leading to the
description of three new species (Lendemer et al. 2016). It has
been shown that sequences within the B. schweinitzii group
formed multiple clades within B. schweinitzii s. str. (esorediate
populations) and Bacidia sorediata s. lat. (sorediate morphotype).
Sequences derived from sorediate populations were grouped
within two strongly supported clades, sister to each other but
without support. Sequences derived from esorediate specimens
were recovered in a series of clades whose relationships were
poorly supported. Thus, data from the nrITS and mtSSU regions

appear to be insufficient to resolve the relationships between sor-
ediate and esorediate populations with confidence.

The multilocus phylogeny presented here confirmed that B.
schweinitzii is paraphyletic and contains lineages of several taxa.
Nevertheless, not all branches within B. schweinitzii received
high support values in both the multilocus and all-taxa phyloge-
nies, maintaining unclear relationships within this group.

Two B. schweinitzii representatives, JG014 and JG015, form a
grade and are not sister taxa in the ITS phylogeny (see
Supplementary Material File S3, Figs S5–S7, available online).
Instead JG015, having an abundantly granular thallus forming coral-
like structures, was nested within the North American individuals. In
addition, its apothecia are black, adpressed to the surface, with a
brown to dark brown hypothecium merging into a darker brown
exciple below and medullary part which does not form a distinct col-
ourless zone. The spores are acicular and shorter with fewer septa,
37–46–50 ! 2.5–3.5 !m, 5–7 septa (Fig. 3B & D; Supplementary
Material File S4, available online). According to Lendemer et al.
(2016), such specimens can be assigned to the ‘typical’ B. schweinitzii
morph by the granular thallus and apothecial coloration.

In contrast, JG014 has morphological characters that do not
clearly match any species currently recognized in the B. schweinitzii
group. Morphological observation demonstrated that it differs in the
±smooth to warted thallus; black caliciform apothecia, which rise
above the surface; dark brown hypothecium merging into the dark
brown-red exciple (K+ purplish), which forms a distinct colourless
zone in the lateral part and the base of the medulla; acicular spores,
56–69–80 ! 2.5–3.0 !m, 7–15 septa (Fig. 3A & C; Supplementary
Material File S4). Bacidia ekmaniana also forms a distinct colourless
zone in the lateral and medullary parts, in a similar way to JG014,
but differs by having orange-brown apothecia and a lighter
orange-brown hypothecium and exciple (K+ darker brown). It
is thus likely that JG014 belongs to a different species. However,

Table 3. Comparison of the pigmentation in the different phylogenetic groups in Bacidia s. str. as shown in Fig. 2. Pigment characterization follows Meyer & Printzen
(2000) and Ekman (1996). The three parts of the table represent the pigmentation of the two major clades and separate lineages of Bacidia s. str.

Group Upper hymenium Exciple edge Lateral exciple Hypothecium

Laurocerasi Laurocerasi-brown
+ Bagliettoa-green (in B.
kurilensis)

Laurocerasi-brown Laurocerasi-brown/
Rubella-orange

Arceutina-yellow

Schweinitzii Bagliettoa-green Bagliettoa-green Schweinitzii-red Schweinitzii-red

Suffusa Laurocerasi-brown Laurocerasi-brown Rubella-orange Rubella-orange

Fraxinea Rubella-orange Rubella-orange Rubella-orange Rubella-orange

Polychroa Polychroa-brown Rubella-orange Rubella-orange Rubella-orange

Arceutina Arceutina-yellow Arceutina-yellow Arceutina-yellow Arceutina-yellow

B. ekmaniana Polychroa-brown - Rubella-orange Rubella-orange

B. absistens Bagliettoa-green/
Laurocerasi-brown

Bagliettoa-green Laurocerasi-brown Arceutina-yellow

B. squamulosula Rubella-orange - Arceutina-yellow Arceutina-yellow

B. gigantensis Grey to grey-brown
coloration

Arceutina-yellow Arceutina-yellow Arceutina-yellow

B. thiersiana - - - -

B. hostheleoides No colour or small amounts
of Rubella-orange

No colour or small amounts
of Rubella-orange

No colour or small amounts
of Rubella-orange

No colour or small amounts
of Rubella-orange
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further details and careful investigation of all the type material
and specimens from GenBank are necessary for making a
comprehensive description and species delimitation; therefore,
we currently refrain from describing new entities.

Suffusa group (including B. areolata and B. suffusa clades)

Bacidia suffusa s. lat. occurs in the eastern temperate region of
North America, in the North Caucasus and the RFE (Ekman
1996; Gerasimova et al. 2018). Bacidia areolata is known from
the RFE and considered endemic. The phylogeny contains the
sequences from North America and the RFE.

The specimens of B. areolata and B. suffusa formed a strongly
supported clade and share Laurocerasi-brown in the exciple edge
and upper part of the hymenium. Since our first molecular study,
additional sequences of B. suffusa from the USA have been sub-
mitted to GenBank (AFTOL5785), including nrLSU, mtSSU
and RPB1 sequences (Table 1). As the two individuals from the
USA, JG080 and JG081, are represented by short sequences of
nrITS2 only, the relationship to the other B. suffusa from North
America remains unclear. Nevertheless, B. suffusa from the RFE
formed a separate lineage from the ones collected in North
America in the combined and single-locus trees based on
nrLSU, mtSSU and RPB1 sequences. We could not study the indi-
vidual from GenBank and suggest including more specimens

from North America and other regions. Thus, we consider indivi-
duals of B. suffusa from the RFE and North America as different
populations but belonging to the same species.

The newly sequenced specimen of B. areolata (JG114) repre-
sents the second occurrence of this species. Compared to the
type specimen (JG037, M-0182592), it also has three layers of
enlarged lumina cells along the edge of the exciple. The thallus
structure, apothecial pigment and measurements are also in the
range found in the type specimen. Nevertheless, JG114 differs
from the type specimen by the lack of any pruina on the apothe-
cial margin and the presence of abundant colourless crystals in
the lateral exciple, dissolving in KOH with the following colour
changes: green ! yellow ! colourless.

Fraxinea group (including B. obtecta, B. elongata, B. rubella
and B. fraxinea clades)

The most widespread taxon of the group, B. rubella, has a
Holarctic distribution and is known from Europe, Macaronesia,
Africa, Asia and North America (Ekman 1996; Llop 2007;
Coppins & Aptroot 2009). Bacidia fraxinea is less frequent and
occurs in eastern parts of north and central Europe and the nor-
thern Mediterranean region (Ekman & Nordin 1993). In contrast,
both B. elongata and B. obtecta are known only from Sakhalin and
can be considered endemic (Gerasimova et al. 2018).

Fig. 3. Cross-sections of apothecia and thallus structure of two individuals of Bacidia schweinitzii. A & C, M-0182579 (JG014). B & D, M-0182580 (JG015). A, dark brown hypothe-
cium, merging into the coloration of exciple below. Exciple forms a distinct colourless zone in the lateral and medullary part. B, brown hypothecium merging into the coloration
of the exciple. Dark brown exciple not forming a distinct colourless zone. C, thallus smooth to warted, consisting of single or contiguous ±roundish warts. D, thallus granular,
consisting of ±globose to subsquamulose granules. Scales: A & B = 200 !m; C & D = 1mm. In colour online.
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The phylogeny contains specimens of B. rubella from Europe
and the RFE, B. fraxinea from Europe, and B. elongata and B.
obtecta from the RFE. The phylogeny recovered the whole clade
with high support, but the relationship between B. rubella and
B. fraxinea remains unclear. The only sequence of B. fraxinea
(Johansson 1620) was nested together with other B. rubella
included in the analysis. Therefore, more specimens of B. fraxinea
need to be studied.

All four taxa share Rubella-orange in the upper part of the
hymenium, hypothecium and exciple. Moreover, they all have a
similar coloration of the apothecia (orange to orange-brown),
often with white pruina along the margin. Three taxa, B. obtecta,
B. elongata and B. fraxinea, are characterized by smooth, warted
to wrinkled thalli. This contrasts with the granular thallus of B.
rubella.

Recent studies showed that B. elongata forms a separate entity sister
to B. fraxinea, differing in its exciple structure that usually has up to
four layers of enlarged lumina cells (Gerasimova et al. 2018). This fea-
ture is also characteristic of the closely related and newly described B.
obtecta, whereas B. fraxinea and B. rubella have only a single layer of
enlarged lumina cells. Compared with B. elongata, B. obtecta has
abundant colourless crystals in the upper part of the hymenium
and lateral exciple, and spores with fewer septa (a detailed description
is provided under Taxonomy and in Table 4).

Polychroa group (including B. albogranulosa, B. polychroa,
B. diffracta and B. sachalinensis clades)

Bacidia polychroa represents the most widespread species of the
group, occurring in Europe, North and South America, and Asia
(Ekman 1996; Llop 2007; Coppins & Aptroot 2009). The known
collection localities of B. albogranulosa include the Czech
Republic, Poland, Russia (Caucasus) and Ukraine (Malí"ek et al.
2018). Bacidia diffracta and B. sachalinensis are endemics and are
so far known from North America and the RFE, respectively

(Ekman 1996; Gerasimova et al. 2018). The phylogeny contains
B. polychroa from Sweden, B. albogranulosa from Europe, B. dif-
fracta from North America, and B. sachalinensis from the RFE.

The phylogeny recovered the whole clade with high support
and is concordant with the previous results of Gerasimova et al.
(2018), who provide a detailed discussion. All taxa within the
clade share Polychroa-brown in the hypothecium, exciple and
hymenium, the K+ purplish reaction in apothecial cross-sections.
However, this reaction is unknown for the recently described B.
albogranulosa since it is known only in its sterile form (Malí"ek
et al. 2018).

Arceutina group (including B. arceutina, B. scopulicola and B.
sipmanii clades)

Bacidia arceutina is the most widespread epiphytic species of the
group. The known collection localities include Europe, Asia and
North America (Coppins & Aptroot 2009). In contrast, B. scopu-
licola and B. sipmanii are almost exclusively epilithic, occurring in
coastal Europe from Scandinavia to the Azores, and in North
America (Coppins & Aptroot 2009). The phylogeny includes
the specimens of all three taxa collected in Europe.

All three taxa share Arceutina-yellow in the apothecial struc-
tures. So far, none of the three species have been observed from
the RFE. Bacidia arceutina from Switzerland formed separate
lineages from those originating in the United Kingdom
(FR799125-FR799127) and Sweden (Ekman 3110). However,
given the low genetic differentiation in nrITS, nrLSU and
mtSSU (1% in each), we regard them as conspecific.

Clades including B. ekmaniana, B. absistens and B.
squamulosula

Bacidia ekmaniana is known from south-eastern North America,
occurring from the Appalachian Mountains to the Coastal Plain

Table 4. Main characters separating Bacidia obtecta from the closely related B. elongata and B. fraxinea. Measurements for B. fraxinea are based on those from
Ekman & Nordin (1993) and measurements of B. elongata from Gerasimova et al. (2018). Quantitative information of our measurements is given as (min–)
average ± SD (–max), while that for B. fraxinea was taken from the original manuscript.

B. obtecta B. elongata B. fraxinea

Thallus Thick, wrinkled, warted;
grey-green to yellowish green

Thin to thick, smooth to areolate,
wrinkled and warted; grey to dark
grey-green

Thin and almost smooth to thick and
verrucose, areolate or irregularly cracked,
grey

Apothecial colour Beige to rusty brown Orange to dark purple-brown Orange-brown to dark brown

Margin Paler than disc, beige to pale
brown, distinct; with pruina

Concolorous with or paler than disc,
light orange; with pruina

Concolourous with disc; with or without
pruina

Apothecial size (mm) (0.4–)0.85 ± 0.25(–1.5) (0.25–)0.55 ± 0.15(–0.95) 0.6–1.1

Crystals in exciple Throughout lateral part of
exciple and upper hymenium;
K+, N"

Without or with clusters of crystals in
exciple; N+, K"

With or without radiating clusters of
minute crystals in exciple rim; N+, K"

Hypothecium Orange-brown Colourless, pale yellow to
orange-brown

Straw-coloured to pale orange

Number of enlarged lumina
cells along exciple edge

Up to 4 layers Up to 4 layers Without or with single cell layer

Size (!m) Up to 5 ! 13 Up to 7 ! 20 Up to 6 ! 6

Ascospore length (!m) (47–)61.2 ± 7.0(–79) (39–)59 ± 8(–80) (42–)50–67–85(–109)

Ascospore width (!m) (2.0–)3.0 ± 0.36(–4.0) (2.0–)2.5 ± 0.5(–4.0) (2.5–)2.6–3.0–3.4(–4.3)

Number of septa (1–)6 ± 2(–11) (2–)5–7–12(–16) 5–17
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and southern Interior Highlands (Lendemer et al. 2016). The known
distribution of B. absistens includes Europe, Macaronesia, Africa,
Asia and North America (Ekman 1996; Coppins & Aptroot 2009;
Gerasimova 2016), whereas B. squamulosula is known from South
and North America (Dahl 2017; McMullin et al. 2020).

Bacidia ekmaniana and B. squamulosula share a mixture of
Rubella-orange and Arceutina-yellow in the apothecia, a feature

they share with other taxa from clade II (Table 3). In contrast,
the pigmentation in B. absistens is highly variable. It may contain
a mixture of Bagliettoa-green, Laurocerasi-brown or grey color-
ation in the upper hymenium and exciple edge (Gerasimova
2016). Thus, the pigmentation of B. absistens is unique in this
clade. The significant morphological variation in this species
requires further study, involving more specimens.

Fig. 4. Cross-section of apothecium and thallus structure of Bacidia obtecta (M-0308496, holotype). A, cross-section of apothecium. B, clusters of crystals radially arranged in
the lateral part of the exciple. C, asci with ascospores. D, acicular multiseptate ascospore. E, crystals in the cross-section of apothecium visualized using polarized light. F,
general overview of apothecia and thallus structure. G, detailed view of apothecia and thallus structure. Thallus wrinkled, irregularly shaped. Rusty brown apothecia with scurfy
surface and white pruina along the margin. Scales: A, B & E = 200 !m; C = 50 !m; D = 20 !m; F & G = 1mm. In colour online.
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The recently published B. gigantensis formed a sister clade to
B. absistens and B. squamulosula in the original publication of
McMullin et al. (2020) and the relationships of these taxa are dis-
cussed in detail there. Bacidia gigantensis has grey to grey-brown
coloration in the upper hymenium and exciple, also observed in
B. absistens (Gerasimova 2016). The three taxa, B. absistens, B.
gigantensis and B. squamulosula contain secondary compounds,
4-O-methylcryptochlorophaeic and homosekikaic acids. This is
unusual and is not known for any other Bacidia s. str., which con-
tain atranorin as the main secondary compound (Ekman 1996).
In addition, all three taxa are characterized as having minute col-
ourless crystals in the exciple.

Clade including B. thiersiana and B. hostheleoides

Bacidia thiersiana (deposited as Bacidia lutescens in GenBank) is
widespread in south-eastern North America, while B. hosthe-
leoides is widely distributed in the Neotropics (Malme 1935;
Ekman 1996; Lendemer 2020). Bacidia thiersiana is characterized
by having some oil droplets in the hypothecium and by the pro-
duction of lobaric acid, both unique characters in Bacidia s. str.
phylogeny. Both taxa are characterized by almost colourless or
faintly and diffusely pigmented internal apothecial structures
(Ekman 1996; Lendemer 2020). However, B. hostheleoides has
small amounts of Rubella-orange in the proper exciple, hypothe-
cium and hymenium when pigmented (Ekman 1996).

These taxa belong to a well-supported clade with long
branches, most likely resulting from incomplete species sampling
rather than a genuine relationship. Therefore, further sampling in
this group is still required to draw reliable conclusions.

Taxonomy

Bacidia obtecta Gerasimova, A. Ezhkin & A. Beck sp. nov.

MycoBank No.: MB 838949

Similar to Bacidia elongata but differs by abundant colourless
crystals in the upper part of the hymenium and lateral exciple,
dissolving in KOH, and by having spores with fewer septa.

Type: Russia, Sakhalin, Tymovskiy District, valley of the Tym
River, Zonal’noye village surroundings, 51°04!42.6899!!N, 142°
44!25.8756!!E, c. 100 m a.s.l., floodplain forest, on the bark of
Populus maximowiczii, 4 June 2017, A. K. Ezhkin [B4/02.2018]
(M M-0308496—holotype; UPS, SAK 1368—isotypes).

(Fig. 4)

Thallus indefinite, continuous or discrete, relatively thick,
wrinkled, sinuous, consisting of scattered or continuous wrinkled,
irregularly shaped or ±convex warts, grey, grey-green to yellowish
green. Prothallus white. Photobiont chlorococcoid.

Apothecia (0.4–)0.85 ± 0.25(–1.5) mm, ±plane when young,
soon becoming markedly convex, then margin is excluded; disc
pruinose, with scurfy/incrusted surface; margin of young and
medium-aged apothecia often with thick white pruina. Disc
beige, pale orange, orange-brown to rusty brown. Margin distinct,
always paler than disc, beige or pale brown. Epithecium colourless,
interspersed with abundant colourless crystals between the par-
aphysis apices, less than 1 !m. Exciple laterally 86–94.3–98 !m
high, with abundant colourless crystals, less than 1 !m. Rim
pale to intense straw-coloured, along the edge with up to four

layers of enlarged lumina cells that are 3–5 !m wide and 5–13
!m long. Lateral part pale to intense straw-coloured or yellow.
Medullary part of the same colour as lateral part, downwards
almost colourless. Hymenium 73.5–108–135 !m high. Hypothecium
pale to intense orange-brown (Rubella-orange). Paraphyses simple,
thin, colourless, sometimes bifurcate, 1.0–1.5 !m wide, ±clavate or
only slightly swollen at the apices, 1.5–3.0 !m, without internal pig-
ment. Ascospores acicular, straight, (47–)61.2 ± 7.0(–79) !m long
(n1 = 88, n2 = 3), (2.0–)3.0 ± 0.36(–4.0) !m wide (n1 = 88, n2 = 3),
with (1–)6 ± 2(–11) septa (n1 = 88, n2 = 3).

Pycnidia not observed.

Pigments. Hypothecium K+ intensifying or yellowish, exciple C+
and N+ yellow, subsequently becoming colourless. Rubella-orange
in hypothecium and exciple. Crystals dissolve in K, forming the
following reaction: green ! yellow ! colourless; do not dissolve
in N or C.

Etymology. Apothecial disc covered with pruina on top, which
gives a ‘powdery’ appearance.

Habitat and distribution. The specimens were collected in the
floodplain forest in river valleys on the bark of Chosenia arbutifo-
lia and Populus maximowiczii. So far, known only from Sakhalin.
Probably endemic to the island.

Comments. Bacidia obtecta is similar to B. elongata and B. frax-
inea but differs in several distinct features, summarized in Table 4.
Compared to B. elongata and B. fraxinea, it is distinguished by the
apothecial colour, which is mainly brown to rusty brown, abun-
dant colourless crystals in the upper part of the hymenium and
lateral exciple, which dissolve in KOH but not in HNO3, and
spores with fewer septa. From B. fraxinea it can be additionally
distinguished by the number of enlarged lumina cells along the
exciple edge.

Additional specimens examined. Russia: Sakhalin: Tymovskiy
District, valley of Pilenga River, Adotymovo village surroundings,
51°02!07.6236!!N, 142°49!26.5692!!E, c. 160 m a.s.l, !oodplain for-
est, on bark of Populus maximowiczii, 5 vi 2017, A. K. Ezhkin [B2/
02.2018; GPS 547] (M M-0308497, SAK 1365); ibid., valley of
Tym River, Zonal’noye village surroundings, 50°38!51.2951!!N,
142°45!48.2868!!E, c. 160 m a.s.l., floodplain forest, on bark of
Chosenia arbutifolia, 6 vi 2017, A. K. Ezhkin [B1/02.2018; GPS
551] (M-0308498, SAK 1362).
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Abstract: Fungi involved in lichen symbioses produce a large array of secondary metabolites
that are often diagnostic in the taxonomic delimitation of lichens. The most common lichen sec-
ondary metabolites—polyketides—are synthesized by polyketide synthases, particularly by Type
I PKS (TI-PKS). Here, we present a comparative genomic analysis of the TI-PKS gene content of
23 lichen-forming fungal genomes from Ascomycota, including the de novo sequenced genome of
Bacidia rubella. Firstly, we identify a putative atranorin cluster in B. rubella. Secondly, we provide
an overview of TI-PKS gene diversity in lichen-forming fungi, and the most comprehensive Type I
PKS phylogeny of lichen-forming fungi to date, including 624 sequences. We reveal a high number
of biosynthetic gene clusters and examine their domain composition in the context of previously
characterized genes, confirming that PKS genes outnumber known secondary substances. Moreover,
two novel groups of reducing PKSs were identified. Although many PKSs remain without functional
assignments, our findings highlight that genes from lichen-forming fungi represent an untapped
source of novel polyketide compounds.

Keywords: lichen; secondary compounds; comparative genomics; fungi; polyketide synthases (PKS);
Type I PKS

1. Introduction
Fungi synthesize an extensive array of chemically and functionally diverse natural

products, termed secondary metabolites, with roles in defense, self-protection and devel-
opment [1,2]. Based on their properties and the core enzymes and precursors involved in
their biosynthesis, four major groups of fungal secondary metabolites are distinguished:
polyketides, non-ribosomal peptides (NRPS), terpenoids and tryptophan derivatives [3].
Most fungal secondary metabolites are encoded by genes located adjacent to each other
(i.e., “clustered”) in the genome [2,4].

In lichen-forming fungi, polyketides are the most common class of secondary metabo-
lites [5,6]. Although lichen polyketides can be produced by mycobionts grown axenically
under appropriate conditions [7–10], they are usually formed in intact symbioses [11,12].
Many lichen polyketides are synthesized by Type I polyketide synthases (TI-PKS) [13],
the closest structural and functional analogue of which is the mammalian fatty acid syn-
thase [14]. In the minimal configuration, the domain structure of TI-PKSs always includes
a ketoacyl synthase (KS), an acyltransferase (AT), and an acyl carrier protein (ACP). These
domains are essential for polyketide synthesis [3]. This configuration can be supplemented
with domains such as starter unit-ACP transacylase (SAT), ketoreductase (KR), dehydratase
(DH), enoyl reductase (ER), methyltransferase (CMeT), and thioesterase (TE) [3].

The presence of optional domains has led to the classification of fungal PKSs into
three subgroups based on their ability to perform redox reactions. The first subgroup
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comprises non-reducing (NR) PKSs, which lack reductive domains and mainly produce
aromatic polyketides [13,15]. The second subgroup contains partially reducing (PR) PKSs,
typically having a single KR or a KR and DH domain. Finally, reducing (R) PKSs contain a
complete set of reductive domains, viz. KR, DH, and ER. All three subgroups can be found
in lichen-forming fungi. Previous work suggests various ecological roles of polyketides
in lichens ranging from light-screening and chemical weathering to allelopathic effects
and herbivore defense [3,6,16,17]. More broadly, secondary metabolite profiles including
polyketides are often characteristic of taxonomic groups and are thus extensively used to
identify lichens.

The first PKS gene from a lichen-forming fungus was cloned and analyzed by
Armaleo et al. in 2011 [18], and in recent years secondary metabolite research has ben-
efited from genome mining approaches in bacteria, fungi, and plants, uncovering hidden
diversity (e.g., [19–21]). The fact that genes encoding natural product biosynthetic path-
ways are often clustered in the genome [2] facilitates the identification of biosynthetic gene
clusters (BGCs) in whole genome sequences. In many cases, the chemical structure of
their products can be predicted from the biosynthetic logic of enzymes encoded in a BGC
and their similarity to known counterparts [22–25]. Despite this progress, the biosynthetic
genes for most secondary metabolites of lichen-forming fungi remain uncharacterized.
Observations that lichen-forming fungi contain more biosynthetic genes than characterized
chemical compounds also complicates clear gene assignments to particular metabolites.
Consequently, previous studies have focused only on a few well-known compounds,
e.g., usnic acid, grayanic acid, and atranorin (e.g., [18,25–29]). However, the increasing
availability of lichen-forming fungal genomes provides a largely untapped resource for
identifying additional biosynthetic genes [30].

Here, we investigate the diversity of BGCs in the de novo sequenced Bacidia rubella

(Hoffm.) A. Massal. (Ramalinaceae) genome within a two-level comparative genomic
framework. We aim to identify genes involved in the biosynthesis of atranorin, a secondary
metabolite present in many lichens including B. rubella. To achieve this, we examine the
secondary metabolite biosynthetic potential of B. rubella by comparing its genome to that
of Ramalinaceae species: Bacidia gigantensis, Ramalina intermedia and R. peruviana. The
secondary metabolites of these four closely-related species are known, and the chemical
substance profiles overlap. This facilitates comparison of the presence, absence and struc-
ture of PKS genes, and enables the evaluation of BGCs for previously characterized genes,
including those encoding for atranorin biosynthesis. We then extend this comparative
approach to include an additional nineteen, publicly available fungal genomes from the
Lecanoromycetes. Most of these genomes were obtained from pure cultures, with high
genome completeness and little contamination. By employing an in-silico approach com-
bined with phylogenetic reconstructions of previously characterized sequences, we gain
insight into the putative functions of TI-PKS BGCs in lichen-forming fungi. Our compar-
ative genomic results are congruent with previous work, indicating a high diversity of
BGCs in lichen-forming fungi that extends beyond what can be observed from chemical
profiles (e.g., [9,25]). This sheds new light on the potential of lichen–forming fungi to
produce different secondary metabolites, with direct relevance for natural product research
and production.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. In Vitro Cultivation of the Bacidia rubella Mycobiont

The lichen-forming fungus Bacidia rubella was axenically cultivated from a specimen
collected from Germany (Bavaria, Lkr. Neuburg-Schrobenhausen, Markt Rennertshofen,
south-east of Bertoldsheim, Naturwaldreservat “Mooser Schütt”; mixed forest, on bark
of the trunk of Fraxinus sp., ca. 1.0 m above the ground, ca. 400 m asl.; M-0307710) in
April 2019. The mycobiont culture was obtained from a multispore discharge of a single
apothecium of B. rubella following the method of Yoshimura et al. [31]. Briefly, young and
middle-aged apothecia were detached from the thallus and soaked in sterile water for about
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an hour. Then, they were fixed to the top of a Petri dish lid using petroleum jelly while
keeping the lid slightly open to let the apothecia dry slowly. We used Bold’s Basal Media
(BBM) with doubled nitrate (25 g/L) as an initial substrate. Upon germination, the spores
were transferred to a malt-yeast extract medium (Lichen medium) [32]. The mycobiont
cultures were stored in a growth chamber (Wachstumsschrank Binder KBWF 720; Binder
GmbH, Tuttlingen) at 16 �C and 60% relative humidity. They were subcultured every two
to three months until a sufficient biomass for genomic analysis was obtained (ca. one year).

2.2. DNA Isolation and Sequencing

To obtain concentrated high-molecular-weight genomic DNA, about 1 cm2 of mycelium
was taken and ground in liquid nitrogen with a pre-cooled pistil. Genomic DNA was iso-
lated using the MagAttract HMW DNA Kit following the manufacturer’s protocol and
subsequent purification steps with magnetic beads (HMW genomic DNA from fresh or
frozen tissue protocol), resulting in a total yield of 1 µg. The final concentration was
9.53 ng/µL, measured with a NanoDrop 1000 spectrophotometer (Peqlab Biotechnologie,
GmbH, Erlangen, Germany) and Qubit 4 Fluorometer (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA, USA) using 1X dsDNA HS Assay Kits. DNA extraction, PCR amplification and Sanger
sequencing (using nrITS primers) were performed to evaluate possible contamination and
confirm the cultures’ identities. First, a paired-end library was constructed using Illumina
DNA Prep (earlier known as Nextera DNA Flex Library Prep) and sequenced on NovaSeq
6000 (NovaSeq SP 150 bp Paired-end Flow Cell, Illumina) at the Biomedical Sequencing
Facility (BSF, Vienna, Austria). A total concentration of 0.2 µg was used for Illumina library
preparation. To supplement the Illumina data, we prepared several Oxford Nanopore
libraries using the SQK-LSK109 kit and sequenced them on a MinION sequencer using
R9.4.1 flow cells (altogether, four runs were conducted). The total yield of DNA was in the
range of 0.12–0.31 µg.

2.3. Data Generation and Initial Read-Quality Assessment

To obtain a high-quality genome, we used a hybrid assembly approach using Illumina
short-reads and Oxford Nanopore long reads. In total, we produced 17 Gbp of raw paired-
end Illumina reads with 500⇥ coverage. Raw data inspection with FastQC v0.11.7 [33]
indicated high-quality reads (quality score (Q) above 34) and no excessive adapter contam-
ination or read duplication. Basecalling of Nanopore raw signals was performed using
Flappie v2.1.3 (git commit 4de542f; https://github.com/nanoporetech/flappie) into a total
of 22 Gbp of raw sequences up to 94.5 Kb of read length.

2.4. Genome Completeness and Quality Assessment

The paired-end Illumina reads and unpaired nanopore reads were assembled us-
ing hybridSPAdes [34] with k-mer sizes of 33, 55, 77 and 127. To examine the assembly
for potential non-target contigs, de novo assembly was subjected to BLASTX using DIA-
MOND [35] against a custom database comprising the protein sets of the NCBI nr database
(downloaded in July 2018). The results of this DIAMOND search were used as input for
blobtools v1.1.1 [36]. The final results showed the absence of foreign contigs; therefore,
further filtering was unnecessary. The quality of the assembly and genome statistics were
assessed using QUAST v5.0.2 [37]. The completeness of the genomes was assessed using all
single-copy BUSCO genes of the ascomycota_odb9 set (part of the phylociraptor pipeline;
git commit 4cfd3c4; accessed on 2 July 2021; see below).

2.5. Dataset Construction

The dataset consists of the de novo sequenced genome of B. rubella and
twenty-two additional representative genomes of Lecanoromycetes, the largest radiation of
lichen-forming fungi. We included in our study twenty-three genomes obtained from pure
fungal cultures with the exception of B. gigantensis and R. intermedia, which were obtained
by sequencing the whole thallus (Table 1). The dataset aims to identify known and possible
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unknown BGCs placing them together with previously characterized PKSs from other fungi
and bacteria. The genomes were downloaded using phylociraptor, which automatically
downloads genomes from NCBI and combines them with additionally specified genomes
provided by the user [38]. We kept the original taxon names from NCBI for convenience,
even though the current taxonomic status might differ.

Table 1. Starting material, sequencing strategy and genome quality statistics of Ramalinaceae
genomes analyzed in this study.

Nuclear Genome Bacidia rubella Bacidia gigantensis Ramalina intermedia Ramalina peruviana

Substrate bark bark rock twig

Growth form crustose crustose fruticose fruticose

Source Axenic culture Whole thallus Whole thallus Axenic culture

Sequencing method Illumina NovaSeq SP;
MinION PromethION 24 Illumina MiSeq Illumina MiSeq

Raw reads produced 17 Gbp; 22 Gbp
(roughly) 32 Gbp 13.33 Gbp -

Coverage 500⇥ 500⇥ 290⇥ 2.0⇥
Assembly size (Mb) 33.52 33.11 26.19 25.53

Largest scaffold (bp) 2,353,056 3,530,911 898,913 694,821

Average scaffold (bp) 657,358 1,379,912 148,821 25,764

Number of scaffolds 51 24 176 991

N50 1,771,855 1,807,239 282,362 43,940

GC (%) 45.28 44.67 51.90 50.58

Num of predicted genes 8773 8451 7405 6756

Num of predicted proteins 8728 8400 7355 6706

Number of unique proteins 2514 2343 1099 1088

tRNAs 45 51 50 50

Proteins with at least
one ortholog 5860 5711 6111 5467

Single-copy orthologs 2345 2345 2345 2345

Secreted proteins (SignalP) 678 612 464 384

2.6. Genome Annotation

The publicly available genomes were sequenced with different sequencing technolo-
gies at different times and are thus of varying quality. To make annotations comparable,
we performed ab initio gene calling and functional annotations for all of them. The down-
loaded genomes were analyzed using the smsi-funannotate (https://github.com/reslp/
smsi-funannotate; git commit 398a144; accessed on 4 June 2021) pipeline based on funan-
notate v.1.8.7 [39]. First, we removed duplicated identical contigs (funannotate clean) in
each assembly. To avoid long contig/scaffold names, we sorted our assembly by contig
length and then renamed the fasta headers (funannotate sort). Afterwards, we made a
soft repeat masking of the assembly using tantan (funannotate mask) [40]. The follow-
ing steps included gene prediction using the gene-callers Augustus v3.3.2 [41], snap [42],
GlimmerHMM v3.0.4 [43] and Genemark ES v4.68 [44]. For Augustus, we used Aspergillus

nidulans as a pre-trained species. All the pipelines were run on the cluster of the University
of Graz and our in-house Linux Server at LMU Munich. The genome statistics are summa-
rized in Table 4 (See Section 3.2. Biosynthetic Gene Composition in Twenty-Three Annotated
Fungal Genomes). The output files of the newly annotated genomes from NCBI and JGI
used in this study are available on figshare (http://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.19487837).

https://github.com/reslp/smsi-funannotate
https://github.com/reslp/smsi-funannotate
http://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.19487837
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2.7. Annotation of Biosynthetic Gene Clusters

The identification, annotation and analysis of secondary metabolite BGCs in the
studied fungal genome sequences were performed with antiSMASH v6.0 as a part of the
smsi-funannotate pipeline and thus all BGC numbers are referred to antiSMASH prediction.
We chose all BGCs from the annotation results that contained orthologous core TI-PKSs for
our comparative genomic and phylogenetic analyses. The GBK output files with annotated
BGCs and predicted genes were visualized on the antiSMASH webserver (fungal version;
accessed: November 2021) [45].

2.8. Identification of Atranorin Biosynthetic Gene Cluster and Phylogeny

To identify atranorin candidate genes, we downloaded sequences from PKS16
of Cladonia grayi (GenBank: ADM79459; 2089 aa) and PKS23 of Stereocaulon alpinum

(GenBank: QXF68953; 2500 aa). Both PKSs were previously reported as possible
candidates involved in the biosynthesis of atranorin (see Section 3.1.1 Atranorin in
Section 3 Results and Discussion for details). As atranorin synthesis involves an
oxidation, the cluster must contain a cytochrome P450 as well as additional genes,
O-methyltransferase (OMT), and transporter gene [29]. The presence of these genes
was verified by our annotation results, showing OMT (PF08241), cytochrome P450
(PF00067), and transporter gene (PF00400) present in the putative atranorin BGC in
B. rubella. The gene arrows plot, comparing two atranorin clusters in Bacidia rubella and
Cladonia rangiferina, was drawn using the gggenes v0.4.1 R package (https://github.
com/wilkox/gggenes/; accessed on 20 April 2022).

We used BLASTP v2.9.0+ [46] to detect the orthologs of those characterized sequences
in all PKS sequences we identified on the twenty-three studied genomes. We filtered BLAST
output to retain sequences with a minimum identity of 30% over the alignment length and
a minimum query coverage of 50%, sorted for the highest bit score and lowest e-value.
Additionally, we used the best blast subject hits with the highest percent similarity to
the query gene. The best hits from the blast results (>30%) were selected for the PKS23
alignment. The taxon selection was confirmed with the clade from the large TI-PKS
phylogenetic tree.

We aligned the 29 identified amino acid sequences using MAFFT v7.480 [47] and
calculated the maximum likelihood using IQ-TREE v2.1.4 [48] with 1000 ultrafast
bootstrap replicates, after selecting the best-fitting substitution model (LG+G8+F) with
ModelFinder [49]. The final alignment comprised 29 sequences from 16 taxa, with 2320
amino acid sites, 2071 distinct patterns, 1756 parsimony-informative, 221 singleton
sites, and 343 constant sites.

2.9. Topology Test to Confirm Atranorin Biosynthetic Genes

Our maximum-likelihood phylogeny recovered the B. rubella (Ramalinaceae) atra-
norin gene (bacrubpred_000804) as sister to a clade comprised of Cladonia rangiferina

and S. alpinum (claranpred_005882 and QXF68953, respectively), which both belong
to Cladoniaceae. Miadlikowska et al. [50] recovered Parmeliaceae as the closest rela-
tive of Cladoniaceae, with a clade of these two families being sister to Ramalinaceae.
Thus, we tested if the monophyly of a clade comprising Bacidia + Cladoniaceae is
significantly supported against the expected phylogenetic relationship comprising
Parmeliaceae + Cladoniaceae. For this, we compared (1) an unconstrained ML tree to
recover Bacidia + Cladoniaceae as monophyletic, and (2) a constrained tree with Bacidia

sister to Cladoniaceae + Parmeliaceae (Figure 1).

https://github.com/wilkox/gggenes/
https://github.com/wilkox/gggenes/
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Figure 1. Two alternative topologies used for comparison in the topology test. Topology 1, recover-
ing Bacidia + Cladoniaceae as monophyletic; Topology 2, recovering Cladoniaceae + Parmeliaceae
as monophyletic.

For the topology test, we used PKS23 sequences in the strict sense, i.e., from the
species known as atranorin produces with Gyalolechia flavorubescens and Xanthoria elegans

as outgroups. The constrained tree can be multifurcating and need not contain all species;
therefore, finally, we shortened our tree to the taxa we wanted to test. First, we performed a
constrained search for both topologies using the LG model for the amino acid dataset. Then,
we concatenated both trees and implemented tree topology tests, based on the Kishino-
Hasegawa test [51], Shimodaira–Hasegawa test [52], Expected Likelihood Weight [53], and
approximately unbiased (AU) test [54] using IQ-TREE (-m LG -z concatenated_trees.treels
-n 0 -zb 10,000 -au). We considered tree topology to be unlikely if its test p-value was <0.05
(marked with a “-” sign). The trees were visualized and examined using FigTree 1.3.1 [55].

2.10. Identification of Orthologues and Orthogroups with BUSCO and OrthoFinder

Orthofinder uses a hybrid approach based on sequence similarity estimated by a
BLAST all-vs-all search with DIAMOND and subsequent reconstruction of gene trees and
a species tree to identify (single copy) orthologs and paralogs. To identify orthologues of
extracted PKSs, we inferred orthogroups with Orthofinder v2.5.4 [56] for (1) all predicted
proteins and (2) all extracted TI-PKSs, independently. The independent runs for two
datasets were conducted to check for the concordance of the final results. As the results
were not contradictory, we discussed the result of TI-PKS only. The Markov Cluster (MCL)
inflation parameter was set up by default (1.5). The trees utilized by Orthofinder were
reconstructed using Fasttree v2.1.10 (-m msa, -A muscle, and -S diamond (default)) [57].

2.11. Type I Iterative PKS Alignment

We performed a phylogenetic analysis of all TI-PKSs identified in twenty-three studied
genomes of Lecanoromycetes, to assess the relationship of non-reducing PKSs (NR-PKS)
and reducing PKSs (R-PKS) (including partly reducing PKSs). First, we prepared a list
of all identified TI-PKS based on our functional annotations. We retrieved the sequences
based on the corresponding gene ID numbers included in the gff3 file of each genome
using a custom python script (select_transcript.py: https://github.com/reslp/genomics/
blob/master/select_transcripts.py; accessed on 13 October 2021). We included predicted

https://github.com/reslp/genomics/blob/master/select_transcripts.py
https://github.com/reslp/genomics/blob/master/select_transcripts.py
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ketoacyl synthase (KS) amino acid alignment reported by Kroken et al. [14] to enhance our
dataset. The inclusion of reference PKSs enables us to compare the tree topology proposed
in Kroken et al. [14] to our larger sampling of putative PKS genes.

All TI-PKS sequences were combined into a single file and aligned using MAFFT
v7.480 [47]. We chose the E-INS-i alignment strategy because it performs better when
aligning sequences with several conserved motifs interspersed in long, unalignable
regions. We trimmed the alignment using trimAl v.1.4.rev15 [58]. Initial testing of
different trimming settings (e.g., -gappyout, -strict, and -automated), showed that
parameter combination (-gt 0.70 -resoverlap 0.70 -seqoverlap 60) is a good trade-off be-
tween removing ambiguously aligned sites and keeping phylogenetically informative
sites of the PKS sequences. The final data matrix consisted of 624 amino acid sequences
with 1049 amino acid sites, 1049 distinct patterns, and 1043 parsimony-informative
sites from 61 taxa (23 studied genomes and 38 other fungal and bacterial taxa from
Kroken et al. [14]). In addition, PKS23 from Stereocaulon alpinum (QXF68953) and PKS16
from Cladonia grayi (ADM79459) from NCBI were included. The alignment is available
on figshare (http://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.19487837).

We selected the best-fitting substitution model (LG+F+G4) according to the Akaike
and Bayesian Information Criteria using the ModelFinder implemented in IQ-TREE [49] on
our TI-PKS alignment. We calculated a phylogenetic tree using maximum-likelihood (ML)
analysis implemented in IQ-TREE v2.1.4 [48], with 1000 ultrafast bootstrap replicates [59].
We also calculated a tree using RAxML-NG v1.0.3 [60] with parameters –all –bs-trees
100 –model LG+F+G4 –threads 16 –data-type AA. The inferred phylogenetic tree was then
rooted with Bacterial Type II polyketide sequences using phyx [61].

To compare the congruence of the trees, we utilized Dendroscope v3.7.6 [62] using
Tanglegram (Algorithms). The resulting tree was visualized using FigTree 1.3.1 [55] and a
custom R script, with additional annotations added in Adobe Illustrator v24.0.3.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. General Characteristics of De Novo Bacidia rubella Genome

We report the de novo assembled genome of the lichen-forming fungus
Bacidia rubella obtained from an axenic fungal culture. Our hybrid approach to se-
quencing, using Illumina short-read with Oxford Nanopore long-read, resulted in a
high-quality genome assembly of B. rubella. The final assembly had a size of 33.52 Mb in
51 scaffolds, an N50 of 1.77 Mb (Table 1), and was 98% BUSCO complete (fungi_odb9).
Using multiple ab-initio gene-calling methods, 8773 genes were identified (Table 1).
The similarity of standard genome metrics between B. rubella and B. gigantensis [63]
suggests a high-quality B. rubella genome (Table 1).

The genome of B. rubella contains 31 BGCs (Table 2), including six non-reducing and
four reducing TI-PKS sequences. This TI-PKS biosynthetic arsenal is similar to that of
B. gigantensis, containing 11 identified TI-PKS genes (seven NR-PKSs and four R-PKSs,
respectively; Table 2). Despite the overall similarity of TI-PKS gene numbers in B. rubella

and B. gigantensis, our BLAST-based comparison of these biosynthetic clusters showed
only two significant hits between the two species: one for R-PKS (bacgigpred_003963 and
bacrubpred_000636), and one for NR-PKS (bacgigpred_008278 and bacrubpred_000202),
with 62.8 and 63% similarity in amino-acid sequences, respectively. This result is not
surprising, given that both fungal species differ in their secondary metabolite profiles.
The only secondary compound of B. rubella is atranorin, which is the most widespread
secondary metabolite found in the genus Bacidia s. lat. (Ekman 1996) [64]. In contrast, B.

gigantensis is currently the only known Bacidia species to produce homosekikaic acid [65].

http://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.19487837
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Table 2. Overview of biosynthetic gene clusters and polyketide synthase families found in the
twenty-three studied fungal genomes. The occurrence of the major secondary substance of B. rubella,
atranorin, is highlighted. All sequences except the de novo sequenced B. rubella genome are from
NCBI, if not otherwise specified in the first column.

Species
(NCBI)

Species
Tag

Genome
Size
(Mb)

No of
Clusters

Type I
PKS

(Total)

Type I
NR-PKS

Type I
R-PKS PR-PKS

Hybrid
PKS-

NRPS

NRPS/
Putative
NRPS

Metabolites
Reported

Alectoria sarmentosa

(ASM973377v1) alesarpred 39.5 36 12 5 7 0 1 2/12

Usnic acid,
alectoronic acid

(major), thamnolic,
squamatic and
barbatic acids

Bacidia gigantensis

(ASM1945646v1) bacgigpred 33.1 31 11 7 4 0 1 5/10 Homosekikaic acid

Bacidia rubella

(this study) bacrubpred 33.5 31 10 6 4 0 0 3/7 Atranorin

Cladonia grayi

(JGI: Cgr/DA2myc/
ss v2.0)

clagrapred 34.4 48 21 8 12 1 0 2/11

4-O-
demethylgrayanic

acid, colensoic acid,
confumarprotoce-

traric acid,
divaronic acid,

fumarprotocetraric
acid, grayanic acid,
protocetraric acid,
stenosporonic acid

Cladonia macilenta

(Clmac_v1) clamacpred 36.8 55 25 15 10 0 2 3/9

Thamnolic acid,
barbatic acid,
didymic acid,

squamatic acid,
usnic acid,

rhodocladonic acid

Cladonia

metacorallifera

(KoLRI002260_v2)
clametpred 36.6 51 24 10 14 0 1 1/11

Usnic acid, didymic
acid, squamatic acid,
rhodocladonic acid

Cladonia rangiferina

(ASM614605v1) claranpred 34.5 68 34 14 20 0 2 3/12

Atranorin,
protocetraric acid,
fumarprotocetraric

acid

Cladonia uncialis

(ASM292778v1) clauncpred 30.7 61 30 15 14 1 2 1/11 Usnic acid,
squamatic acid

Cyanodermella

asteris

(Astra)
cyaastpred 28.6 35 11 5 5 1 1 3/10 Astin, skyrin

Dibaeis baeomyces

(JGI) dibbaepred 34.2 55 27 11 15 1 0 4/14 Baeomycic acid,
squamatic acid

Endocarpon

pusillum

(Z07020)
endpuspred 36.2 32 14 4 9 1 1 3/4 Not reported

Evernia prunastri

(ASM318436v1) eveprupred 40.2 86 36 16 19 1 4 3/20

Usnic acid,
atranorin, and

chloroatranorin,
evernic acid

Graphis scripta

(JGI: CBS 132367) grascrpred 34.8 54 21 6 15 0 1 6/14 Not reported

Gyalolechia

flavorubescens

(KoLRI002931)
gyaflapred 34.4 41 16 8 8 0 1 3/8 Parietin, emodin,

fallacinal, fragilin

Lasallia hispanica

(ASM325442v1) lashispred 39.7 28 15 8 6 1 1 0/3

Gyrophoric acid,
lecanoric acid,

umbilicaric acid,
skyrin

Lasallia pustulata

(ASM863619v1) laspuspred 32.9 26 17 9 7 1 0 0/4
Gyrophoric acid,

lecanoric acid,
hiascinic acid, skyrin

Letharia columbiana

(Lecol_v1.0) letcolpred 52.2 43 14 7 7 0 2 3/6 Vulpinic acid and
atranorin
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Table 2. Cont.

Species
(NCBI)

Species
Tag

Genome
Size
(Mb)

No of
Clusters

Type I
PKS

(Total)

Type I
NR-PKS

Type I
R-PKS PR-PKS

Hybrid
PKS-

NRPS

NRPS/
Putative
NRPS

Metabolites
Reported

Letharia lupina

(Lelup_v1.1) letluppred 49.2 48 18 11 7 0 2 3/11

Vulpinic acid and
atranorin in the

cortex, with
norstictic acid in the

hymenium of the
apothecia

Pseudevernia

furfuracea

(Pfur_oli_TBG_2151)
psefurpred 37.8 48 26 8 18 0 3 3/11

Atranorin, physodic
acid and

oxyphysodic acid

Ramalina intermedia

(RamPxa02_v1.0) ramintpred 26.2 54 31 13 17 1 3 5/9

Usnic acid (major);
medulla with

homosekikaic acid
(major), sekikaic

acid (major), 4’-O-
methylnorhomosekikaic

acid (minor)

Ramalina peruviana

(RamPxa01_v1) ramperpred 25.5 43 17 9 7 1 1 4/10

Usnic acid,
homosekikaic acid
(major), sekikaic
acid (major), and

4’-O-
methylnorhomosekikaic

acid and 4’-O-
methylnorsekikaic

acid (minor)

Usnea hakonensis

(Uhk_1.0) usnhakpred 40.4 70 23 10 12 1 3 5/22 Usnic and norstictic
acids

Xanthoria elegans

(ASM1131630v1) xanelepred 44.2 63 25 7 18 0 1 7/17

Parietin (major),
fallacinal, emodin,

teloschistin and
parietinic acid

The two species Ramalina intermedia and R. peruviana belong to the same family as the
genus Bacidia but differ in having many more BGCs compared to B. gigantensis and B. rubella.
In detail, R. intermedia contains 54 BGCs, including thirteen non-reducing, seventeen
reducing and one partially reducing TI-PKS sequences. Ramalina peruviana, on the other
hand, contains 43 BGCs including nine non-reducing and seven reducing genes, and one
partially reducing gene (Table 2).

3.1.1. Atranorin
Atranorin is the main secondary compound known in B. rubella [64], and its biosyn-

thetic pathway has received attention in previous studies on lichen-forming fungi [26,29].
Our phylogenetic results—which included previously identified sequences of genes in-
volved in atranorin production from Cladonia species and Stereocaulon alpinum—revealed a
putative PKS23 homolog in B. rubella. This is consistent with the phylogenetic investigation
of Kim et al. [29], where PKS23 sequences were reported to group together with sequences
from atranorin-producing lichen-forming fungi (see Section 3.3 Type I PKS phylogeny). The
domain configuration of B. rubella PKS23 also supports our phylogenetic results, showing
the same organization of putative atranorin BGC in B. rubella as has been reported for
Cladonia rangiferina (Figure 2). The B. rubella PKS23 cluster contains a cytochrome P450
domain (atr2) required for oxidation, as well as an O-methyltransferase (OMT) domain
(atr3) and transporter gene (atr4), which are involved in atranorin biosynthesis [29]. A
BLASTp search of the OMT domain (atr3) in B. rubella PKS23 resulted in 36% protein
sequence identity to Trt5 (UniProtKB accession no. Q0C8A3). This level of similarity is
consistent with previous findings by Kim et al. [29] for C. rangiferina PKS23.
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Figure 2. Organization of putative atranorin BGCs in Bacidia rubella and Cladonia rangiferina. The
genes PKS23 (atr1), Cytochrome 450 (atr2), O-methyltransferase (atr3), and transporter gene (atr4)
are present on the left side of the gene arrow plot. The BLAST percent similarity between two genes
is 73% for atr1, 74% for atr2, 78% for atr3, and 91.5% for atr4. APH, phosphotransferase enzyme
family (PF01636); DUF, domain of unknown function; FMO-like, flavin-containing monooxygenase
family (PF00743); HCP60, HSP60 chaperone family (PF00118); HP, hypothetical protein; MFS, Major
Facilitator Superfamily, transporter gene (PF07690); R-PKS, reducing PKS (in this case from R-VIII
group); OrsD, Orsellinic acid/F9775 biosynthesis cluster protein D family (PF12013); TFIIH, Ssl1-like
protein, subunit of the transcription factor II H complex (PF04056); Sugar_tr, Sugar transporter family
(PF00083); WD-40, WD40 repeat (PF00400).

The newly identified, putative PKS23 sequence of B. rubella was recovered as a sister to
PKS23 sequences from C. rangiferina and S. alpinum, suggesting a sister-group relationship
of Bacidia with Cladoniaceae (See Figure 3 in Section 3.3: Type I PKS Phylogeny), whereby
this clade formed a sister-group to the PKS23 sequences from Parmeliaceae (schematically
shown in Figure 1).

This is in contrast to the family-level taxonomy previously established, e.g., by
Peršoh et al. [66] and Miadlikowska et al. [50], where Cladoniaceae is more closely re-
lated to Parmeliaceae than to Ramalinaceae. To test the monophyly of the clade comprising
Bacidia + Cladoniaceae compared to a group comprised of Parmeliaceae and Cladoniaceae,
we performed a phylogenetic tree topology test on the PKS23 dataset. Specifically, we
compared the unconstrained ML tree recovering Bacidia + Cladoniaceae as monophyletic
(Topology 1) versus the constrained tree recovering Cladoniaceae + Parmeliaceae as mono-
phyletic and Bacidia sister to that branch (Topology 2; Figure 1).

Our results showed that the topology constraining Cladoniaceae + Parmeliaceae as
monophyletic is significantly less likely (0.8%, Figure 1, Table 3). Possible explanations
are that the ancestor of Bacidia may have acquired the PKS23 gene from an ancestor
of Cladoniaceae via horizontal gene transfer or that the PKS23 genes were generated
by convergent evolution. It is obvious that these hypotheses require additional testing
with augmented sampling of PKS23 sequences from Cladoniaceae, Parmeliaceae, and
Ramalinaceae. Both scenarios may also explain the scattered occurrence of atranorin
in Ramalinaceae.
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Table 3. Parameters for the topology test. Topology 1, recovering Bacidia + Cladoniaceae as mono-
phyletic; Topology 2, recovering Cladoniaceae + Parmeliaceae as monophyletic. Value for the
Kishino–Hasegawa test (Kishino and Hasegawa, 1989), Shimodaira and Hasegawa, 1989), expected
likelihood weights (Strimmer and Rambaut, 2002) and approximately unbiased (AU) test (Shimodaira,
2002) are given.

Tree logL Deltal p-KH p-SH c-ELW p-AU

Bacidia + Cladoniaceae �28,054.52811 2.062 ⇥ 10�8 0.495+ 0.814+ 0.496+ 0.566+

Cladoniaceae + Parmeliaceae �28,108.54142 54.013 0.0126� 0.0126� 0.00853� 0.0081�
deltaL: logL difference from the maximal logl in the set. p-KH: p-value of one-sided Kishino–Hasegawa test (1989).
p-SH: p-value of Shimodaira–Hasegawa test (2000). c-ELW: Expected Likelihood Weight (Strimmer and Rambaut
2002). p-AU: p-value of approximately unbiased (AU) test (Shimodaira, 2002).

Even though a PKS16 gene from Cladonia grayi was first shown to be involved in
grayanic acid production by Armaleo et al. [18], a homolog of this gene from C. rangiferina

was later suggested to be involved in atranorin production by Elshobary et al. [26]. In our
phylogeny, these genes group together with genes from several other Cladonia and lichen-
forming fungi (PKS16 clade, See Figure 3 in Section 3.3: Type I PKS Phylogeny), but not
all of them are known as atranorin producers (Table 2). Moreover, atranorin is a B-orcinol
depside, and a corresponding biosynthetic gene would require a CMeT domain to add a
methyl group to the depside ring. This is not the case for PKS16, which is thought to be
involved in the synthesis of orcinol depsides [25]. Our comparison of known metabolites in
lichen-forming fungi containing PKS16 does not reveal a clear pattern either (See Figure 3 in
section: Type I PKS Phylogeny, Group NR-I, PKS16 clade; Table 2). As such, the biosynthetic
role of PKS16 genes remains elusive.

3.1.2. Homosekikaic Acid
Homosekikaic acid is a major secondary metabolite in Bacidia gigantensis as well as in

both Ramalina intermedia and R. peruviana. However, it has not been found in B. rubella. To
our knowledge, there was no putative PKS reported as being involved in the biosynthesis of
homosekikaic acid, and its biosynthesis has not been characterized using gene expression or
heterologous expression experiments. To identify candidate genes involved in the biosyn-
thesis of homosekikaic acid in these three species, we used BLASTp on all predicted BGC
sequences from the two Bacidia and Ramalina species. We identified three BGC candidates
with BLAST similarity ranging from 53 to 93%, but none of them were a TI-PKS. Instead,
we recovered Type 3-PKS homologs from B. gigantensis (BGC 1.2), R. intermedia (BGC 6.1)
and R. peruviana (BGC 223.1) as potential homosekikaic biosynthetic genes; however, none
of B. rubella BGCs showed a high similarity to them. Furthermore, our TI-PKS phylogeny
did not reveal any clade with both Ramalina species and B. gigantensis that excluded B.

rubella. A possible explanation for the observed pattern is that the BGC responsible for
synthesizing homosekikaic acid is present in the genome of B. rubella, but not expressed,
and therefore homosekikaic acid is not produced in detectable amount. This hypothesis
requires testing with gene expression experiments and analyses of substance profiles.

3.1.3. Other Biosynthetic Genes Identified In Silico in the Two Bacidia Species
Using further in silico analyses with antiSMASH, we were able to identify genes en-

coding enzymes to synthesize secondary metabolites such as clavaric acid (100% similarity)
and squalestatin S1 (40% similarity). These terpenes have been identified in both Bacidia.
Moreover, we identified a monascorubrin biosynthetic gene in B. rubella confirmed by
100% BLAST identity to the monascorubrin biosynthetic gene from Talaromyces (Penicillium)
marneffei (PKS3: HM070047) [67]. Apart from monascorubrin biosynthesis, PKS3 genes
were suggested to be involved in the production of the well-known toxin citrinin, as well as
a yellow pigment, ankaflavin [67]. Monascorubrin and its related compounds are polyke-
tides used as natural red colorants for food [68]. In B. rubella, monascorubrin could be
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responsible for the characteristic orange to the orange-brown coloration of the apothecia.
However, these substances have not yet been reported from B. rubella.

In the genome of B. gigantensis, we identified genes possessing high sequence
similarity with genes involved in the production of pyranonigrin E (100% similarity to
BGC0001124), naphthopyrone (100% similarity to BGC0000107), and melanin (100%
similarity to BGC0001265). However, in most cases, only a part of the sequences showed
a high percentage of similarity; therefore, our in-silico based report is provisional.
Additional detailed studies are necessary to confirm these first functional assignments.

3.2. Biosynthetic Gene Composition in Twenty-Three Annotated Fungal Genomes

The basic statistics for all twenty-three studied genomes are provided in Table 4.
According to BUSCO homology searches against the fungal dataset (fungi_odb9), most
genomes were highly gene complete. We included only two genomes with completeness
below 90%, namely Alectoria sarmentosa (75.8%) and Graphis scripta (88.6%). The number
of predicted genes was in the range of 6756 to 11,072. The lowest number of predicted
genes was observed for Ramalina peruviana (most likely due to issues in the quality of the
assembly given the lower sequencing depth of 2⇥), and the highest number was observed
for Evernia prunastri (Table 4).

Table 4. Genome basics for twenty-three studied fungal genomes.

Assembly No. of
Contigs

Largest
Contig (bp)

Total Length
(Mb) GC (%) N50 (bp) N75 (bp) BUSCO

Completeness (%)
Genes
Predicted

Proteins
Predicted

Alectoria
sarmentosa 915 400,628 39.9 40.22 93,085 44,808 75.8 8440 8406

Bacidia
gigantensis 24 3,530,911 33.1 44.67 1,807,239 1,552,797 95.8 8451 8400

Bacidia rubella 246 2,353,056 33.7 45.25 1,771,855 1,480,693 97.9 8773 8728

Cladonia grayi 414 958,967 34.6 44.44 243,412 104,892 96.8 9215 9168

Cladonia
macilenta 240 2,265,542 37.1 44.68 1,469,036 1,071,353 96.8 8183 8135

Cladonia
metacorallifera 30 2,400,105 36.6 44.91 1,591,850 1,304,658 97.5 8357 8313

Cladonia
rangiferina 1008 751,829 35.6 45.46 273,041 142,056 98.2 9264 9218

Cladonia
uncialis 2124 143,175 32.8 46.38 34,871 18,367 91.7 8706 8645

Cyanodermella
asteris 37 3,440,352 28.6 53.29 1,790,936 1,105,189 97.2 7946 7851

Dibaeis
baeomyces 1369 352,342 35.2 47.02 70,496 37,098 97.9 9799 9756

Endocarpon
pusillum 908 803,103 37.1 46.00 178,225 78,254 93.1 8446 8392

Evernia prunastri 277 732,541 40.3 48.97 264,454 154,311 97.9 11,072 10,979

Graphis scripta 1453 383,549 36.2 46.66 78,723 38,837 88.6 9808 9744

Gyalolechia
flavorubescens 36 2,816,824 34.4 41.89 1,693,300 1,515,355 97.5 8062 8008

Lasallia
hispanica 1619 615,827 41.2 51.28 145,035 51,438 97.9 8218 8162

Lasallia
pustulata 43 3,307,933 32.9 51.67 1,808,250 1,551,388 98.2 6973 6936

Letharia
columbiana 161 2,188,364 52.2 39.57 666,803 377,091 92.0 9966 9890

Letharia lupina 31 3,031,725 49.2 38.73 2,098,233 1,574,492 96.2 9266 9206

Pseudevernia
furfuracea 46 3,053,396 37.7 47.86 1,178,799 859,355 97.2 9148 9082
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Table 4. Cont.

Assembly No. of
Contigs

Largest
Contig (bp)

Total Length
(Mb) GC (%) N50 (bp) N75 (bp) BUSCO

Completeness (%)
Genes
Predicted

Proteins
Predicted

Ramalina
intermedia 196 898,913 26.2 51.89 273,318 142,876 97.5 7405 7355

Ramalina
peruviana 1657 694,821 26.9 50.75 40,431 15,829 90.0 6756 6706

Usnea
hakonensis 879 624,317 41.1 45.57 166,123 71,534 96.5 10,700 10,641

Xanthoria
elegans 261 990,773 44.3 40.70 385,707 188,494 98.2 9033 8911

We investigated the BGCs predicted in all twenty-three studied genomes that belong
to different taxonomic groups and synthesize a plethora of secondary metabolites (Table 2;
Table 4). Our results revealed a high number of BGCs, with an average of 48 clusters per
genome. The smallest number was recovered in the genome of Lasallia pustulata (26 BGCs),
and the highest in Evernia prunastri (86 BGCs), which agrees with the results reported by
Calchera et al. based on 15 lichenized genomes [6]. In nearly half the genomes, NR-PKSs
are more common than R-PKS (Table 2). This evidence is in contrast to previous results
reporting that R-PKS gene numbers exceed the number of NR-PKS genes [6]. As such, a
larger data set is necessary to confirm whether R-PKS or NR-PKSs are more numerous in the
genomes of lichen-forming fungi. The total number of TI-PKSs identified across all studied
genomes was 478. Of those, 44.35% were of the non-reducing (NR), 53.35% of reducing
(R), and 2.3% of partly reducing (PR) PKSs. The highest number of PKS genes was found
in E. prunastri (36 TI-PKS clusters) and C. rangiferina (34 clusters) and the lowest numbers
were in B. rubella (10 TI-PKS clusters), B. gigantensis (11 clusters), and Cyanodermella asteris

(10 clusters) (Table 2).
Our broad genomic sampling provides phylogenetic context for the NR-PKS genes

of B. rubella and B. gigantensis. The six TI-PKS genes from B. rubella are NR-PKSs (three
in Subclade I and three in Subclade II), while for B. gigantensis seven TI-PKS genes are
NR-PKSs (all are in Subclade I).

The discrepancy between the large number of recovered TI-PKS sequences and the
few experimentally verified secondary metabolites (Table 2) raises questions about the
role these genes play in the secondary metabolism, and about the products they produce
(e.g., [9,24,25,29]. However, results linking PKS genes to lichen secondary metabolites
beyond in silico methods are still scarce.

3.3. Type I PKS Phylogeny

Our maximum-likelihood phylogeny of TI-PKS with a total of 624 sequences recovered
from twenty-three fungal genomes and supplemented with previously published sequences
is the largest analysis of biosynthetic gene content of various TI-PKS genes in lichen-forming
fungi to date.

The TI-PKSs phylogenetic tree is divided into six main subgroups (Figure 3): Bacterial
Type II PKS (including bacterial and mitochondrial ketoacyl-ACP-synthetases; used as
outgroup), Bacterial Type I PKS (also including some fungal sequences), animal fatty acid
synthase (FAS), PR-PKS, NR-PKS, and R-PKS. Lichen PKS genes are distributed across the
three of these main subgroups, viz. PR-PKS, NR-PKS, and R-PKS. These groups were also
recognized by Kroken et al. [14] and Calchera et al. [6], but both used the single KS domain
for tree reconstruction, and the latter subsumed PR-PKS and R-PKS.
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Figure 3. Maximum-likelihood phylogeny of Type I PKS genes inferred by IQ-TREE using Type II
Bacterial PKSs as outgroup. Clades containing lichen-forming fungi are highlighted and the corre-
sponding Orthogroups (1 to 9, respectively) are indicated by different colors. PR-PKS corresponds
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to Orthogroup 1 (green); the nine NR-PKS groups (NR-I to NR-IX) belong to Orthogroups 2, 3
and 4 (dark blue, pink and light green, respectively); the ten R-PKS groups (R-I to R-X) belong
to Orthogroups 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 (light blue, red, peach, orange, and lilac, respectively). Char-
acteristic secondary substances for the groupings are given in the corresponding colored boxes.
Groups not containing lichen-forming fungal genes are indicated by grey boxes. For each group, the
domain arrangement of PKS is highlighted with distinct colors: SAT—starter unit-ACP transacy-
lase; KS—ketoacyl synthase; AT—acyltransferase; ACP—acyl carrier protein; KR—ketoreductase;
DH—dehydratase; ER—enoyl reductase; CMeT—methyltransferase; TE—thioesterase; HTH—helix-
to-helix; ADH—adhydrolase; NAD—NAD-binding; Carn—Choline/Carnitine O-acyltransferase
domain.

• TI-PKS domain content mostly corresponds to phylogeny

TI-PKS genes encode for multi-domain enzymes, with each domain executing a specific
function. The order and domain content of the PKSs thus defines the class of polyketides
produced by the corresponding BGC. The presence or absence of individual domains has
led to the classification of fungal PKSs into three main subgroups. The first subgroup
comprises NR-PKSs, which lack reductive domains. The generalized domain content of
NR-PKS in fungi studied here is SAT-KS-AT-DH-ACP-[ACP]-HTH-CMeT-[TE or ADH or
NAD]-[Peptidase S9] (NR-I to NR-IX; Figure 3).

The second subgroup comprises PR-PKSs containing a single KR domain or KR and
DH domains. The generalized domain content in PR-PKS according to our phylogeny is
KS-AT-[DH]-KR-ACP (PR-PKS; Figure 3).

Finally, the third subgroup—R-PKSs—contains a complete set of reductive domains,
viz. KR, DH, and ER and thus exhibit the following domain structure: KS-AT-DH-CMeT-
ER-KR-ACP-[Carn] (R-I to R-X; Figure 3). Additional domains, such as helix-to-helix
(HTH), adhydrolase (ADH), NAD-binding (NAD), Peptidase S9, and Choline/Carnitine
O-acyltransferase domain (Carn) were not shown in the previous studies of TI-PKS in
lichen-forming fungi. We discuss them in detail below in the corresponding sections.

• The discrepancy of grouping PKS genes

Assigning PKS genes to different groups in fungi on the account of gene domain
composition and their synthesized products was introduced by Kroken et al. [14] and later
refined based on DH-domain pocket sizes by Ahuja et al. [69] and Liu et al. [70]. This
classification was used in several studies investigating PKS gene diversity in lichen-forming
fungi, e.g., [29,71]. Despite this existing classification, it remains unclear if all groups indeed
form monophyletic clades and if all genes from one group synthesize the same (or at least
chemically similar) substances. In our phylogeny, previously proposed groups were not
always monophyletic (e.g., NR-II; Figure 3), and experimentally characterized genes from
one group have been shown to produce different substances (e.g., PKS81 and AGNPKS1 in
NR-V; Figure 3). Additionally, we performed an ortholog clustering using Orthofinder on
all TI-PKS sequences to provide an objective way of identifying groups of sequences. This
resulted in nine orthogroups (Figure 3: colored clades), named Orthogroup 1 to Orthogroup
9, respectively. Orthogroup 1 corresponds to the PR-PKSs (Figure 3). NR-PKSs are spread
across Orthogroups 2, 3, and 4 but none of them correspond explicitly to any of the nine
groups identified before by Pizarro et al. [71] and Kim et al. [29]. Orthogroups 5, 6, 7, 8, and
9 contain R-PKSs, where only Orthogroup 6 (R-IV) and 7 (R-V) agree with groups defined in
Kroken et al. [14] and Punya et al. [72]. However, all Orthogroups identified here form well
supported clades in the PKS phylogeny (Figure 3). The discrepancy between our results
and previous studies needs to be investigated in subsequent studies. In our phylogeny,
several groups of the NR-PKS and R-PKS showed differences in the PKS domains present
corresponding to the supported clades; these groups do contain support from different
sources and thus merit discussion (see below).
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3.3.1. Lichen-Forming Fungi Contain Only a Few Partially Reducing PKSs in the
Phylogenetic Neighbourhood to Bacterial PKSs

The PR-PKS sequences formed a well-supported clade sister to bacterial Type I PKS
sequences with other fungal PKSs (PR-PKS; Figure 3). Their domain configuration is KS-
AT-[DH]-KR-ACP, including only a single reductase domain (KR). In contrast to the large
NR- and R-PKS groups, PR-PKS contains genes mainly from Aspergillus and Penicillium,

and only a few genes from lichen-forming fungi. Genes from the studied fungal genomes
have the typical PR-PKS domain composition, but in two genes from two Ramalina (ram-
intpred_001715 and ramperpred_002012), the DH domain was missing. PR-PKS genes
form a sister clade to Bacterial Type I PKSs (Figure 2). Bacterial T1-PKSs often possess a
KR domain catalyzing the first step in the reductive modification of beta-carbonyl centers
in the growing polyketide chain. This domain requires NADPH to reduce the keto- to a
hydroxy group [73].

The “simple” domain configuration of Bacterial and PR-PKS genes compared to NR-
and R-PKSs has not escaped our attention. Our study was not designed to specifically test
how PKS genes in Ascomycetes were acquired and how they diversified. However, the
placement of Bacterial and NR-PKS sequences as the earliest branches in our phylogeny
supports the hypothesis suggested by Kroken et al. [14] that fungal TI-PKS genes could
have been acquired by an ancient horizontal gene transfer event between bacteria and
fungi. Additionally, our results suggest that ancestral TI-PKS genes may have been partially
reducing. Under this scenario, NR- and R-PKS evolution could have been connected to
domain structure modification (such as gaining SAT in NR-PKS) and subsequent func-
tional diversification. However, this cannot be concluded with certainty without a greatly
expanded sample of genomes from other fungal groups, including genomes from early
branching fungal lineages and comprehensive ancestral state reconstructions.

3.3.2. Fungal PKSs Producing Non-Reduced Polyketides

The Diversity of NR-PKS Sequences

In previous studies, NR-PKSs were divided into nine major groups based on protein
sequence similarity and PKS domain content [14,29,69,71]. Similar to previous studies, we
observed characteristic domain configurations for the different clades in our phylogeny.
The domain structure of NR-PKSs in the studied fungi can be generalized as SAT-KS-
AT-DH-ACP-[ACP]-HTH-CMeT-[TE or ADH or NAD]-[Peptidase S9]; however, some
PKS genes may deviate from this structure. The observed domain content variations
are not random but rather occur in two main patterns: either through the duplication
of the ACP domain, or through the addition of an N-terminal TE domain. PKS genes
possessing an additional ACP domain are scattered throughout different NR-PKS clades,
suggesting multiple independent gains. However, the functional significance of ACP
domain duplications is still unknown [14].

Most of the NR-PKS sequences belong to a large clade containing groups NR-I to NR-V
and NR-VIII, with domain configuration containing a TE domain at the N-terminal end.

The irregularly present additional TE domain is involved in a thioesterase-mediated
product release, which is the most common release mechanism in TI-PKS [74]. It
regularly extends to a C-C Claisen cyclization domain (TE/CLC domain), e.g., in
Aspergillus parasiticus PksA [75]. Although CYC domains have previously been reported
from various fungi [14,69,70], we could not identify them in our analyses and thus did
not indicate them in the phylogeny.

Subclade I of NR-PKSs (Including Groups NR-I to NR-V, and NR-VIII)

Group NR-I

The paraphyletic group NR-I contains several clades with previously characterized
sequences involved in the biosynthesis of aromatic compounds derived from orsellinic acid,
such as grayanic acid (PKS16), physodic acid and olivetoric acid [24,25], lecanoric acid [76],
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xanthones, aflatoxin, and naphthoquinones [14]. In addition, the clade also comprises
PKS13 sequences from several lichen-forming fungi and Gibberella zeae as well as a PKS15
sequence from Botryotinia fuckeliana with unknown functions.

Group NR-II

Our results show that NR-II is a diverse group, comprised of several clades con-
taining sequences from lichen-forming fungi interspersed with characterized PKS genes
proposed to be involved in the biosynthesis of various substances. The earliest branch-
ing clade contains genes involved in the 6-hydroxymellein biosynthesis (NR-II; Figure 3),
a key intermediate in terrein biosynthesis [77]. Terrein, produced in large quantities
by Aspergillus terreus, has phytotoxic activity and has the potential to serve as a novel
antibiotic [78]. Our phylogeny revealed sequences of four lichen-forming fungi (cla-
grapred_001463, clauncpred_002890, psefurpred_002946, and grascrpred_004317) clus-
tering together with terA gene in A. terreus. A BLAST search of terA (GenBank: EAU38791)
against these sequences revealed 58 to 67% similarity at the amino acid level, indicating
a high degree of conservation despite an approximate 350-million-year split of Euro-
tiomycetes (Aspergillus) and Lecanoromycetes [79]. Terrein has not been reported from
lichen-forming fungi; therefore, without further experiments and detailed substance char-
acterization, terrein production in lichen-forming fungi remains hypothetical.

Another important pattern is the occurrence of characterized melanin genes and
melanin precursors in different clades. Melanins are a diverse group of substances that
play a role in virulence, morphogenesis or the response to environmental stress, and can
be synthesized via different pathways [80]. PKSs produce two forms of melanin: either
1,8-dihydroxynaphtalene (DHN) melanin or Deoxybostrycoidein-melanin [81]. Melanins
are insoluble and thus cannot be studied by standard biochemical methods [80]. In the PKS
gene survey by Kroken et al. [14], all melanin synthesizing genes were grouped together
in a single monophyletic clade. In our analysis, they are recovered in at least three clades
containing sequences from several Lecanoromycetes and Endocarpon pusillum. Sister to
NR-II is a clade containing sequences from Colletotrichum lagenarium (PKS1), Glarea sp.,
Nodulisporium sp., and C. heterostrophus (PKS18), which were also characterized as producers
of melanin [14]. The high number of genes from lichen-forming fungi close to characterized
melanin biosynthetic genes suggests an essential role of melanins in lichens.

Groups NR-III and NR-IV

The sister groups NR-III and NR-IV contain sequences of proteins producing large
polyketide chains, such as conidial yellow pigment Alb1 (NR-III) or aflatoxin/
sterigmatocystin of A. nidulans (NR-IV) [14,71,82].

NR-III additionally contains characterized PKSs producing duclauxin (35–71% simi-
larity) and naphthopyrone (100% similarity). Duclauxins are dimeric, heptacyclic fungal
polyketides with various activities [83], while bis-naphthopyrones act in herbivore defense
in filamentous ascomycetes [84].

Several genes recovered in the NR-IV group are potentially involved in producing
different fungal pigments. The genes from Ramalina intermedia (ramintpred_005964) and
Cladonia grayi (clagrapred_006320) were assigned to an FSR1 gene, which is involved in
producing highly pigmented naphthoquinones fusarubins responsible for fruiting body
coloration of Fusarium fujikuroi [85]. A BLAST search of the R. intermedia gene (ram-
intpred_005964) revealed 72.3% similarity to a PKS of Cladonia metacorallifera (GenBank:
QIX11499) that is involved in the biosynthesis of the red compound cristazarin, character-
ized by antibacterial and antitumor activity [86]. Sequences of Bacidia rubella and several
Cladonia species producing red pigments were recovered sister to the putative Ramalina

intermedia FSR1 gene. Interestingly, R. intermedia, at the same time, lacks red pigments [87].
This close phylogenetic proximity raises the possibility that combinations of substances
synthesized by different PKS genes could be responsible for red-colored pigments (see also
discussion on monascorubrin above), particularly for the red fruiting bodies in B. rubella.
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Group NR-V

According to the previous studies, NR-V contains PKSs without the TE domain [71];
however, in the characterized PKSs in our phylogeny, the TE or R domains were present in
all clades. The genes in the NR-V group are suggested to be involved in the production of
different mycotoxins, such as desertorin (Aspergillus nidulans) and atrochrysone (Aspergillus

fumigatus) [71,88,89].
The crown clades in the NR-V group include the annotated PKS81 orthologs from

Cladonia metacorallifera, C. macilenta, Lasallia pustulata and L. hispanica as sister to a PKS19
sequence from Cochliobolus heterostrophus and two clades with characterized Agnpks1 also
from several lichen-forming fungi. Agnpks1 (Atrochrysone carboxylic acid synthase) was
originally described from Penicillium divaricatum and is involved in the biosynthesis of
agnestins and dihydroxy-xanthone metabolites [90]. Xanthones and related benzophe-
nones are produced by various filamentous fungi. They exhibit insecticide, antioxidant,
antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, and anticancer activities [91]. Examples include desmethyl-
sterigmatocystin, a key intermediate of the aflatoxin group of mycotoxins produced by
Aspergillus flavus, and a norlichexanthone from the lichen-forming Lecanora straminea [90].
An additional BLAST search of norlichexanthone synthase from L. straminea (GenBank:
D7PI15) against our annotated fungal sequences showed at least 37% similarity to sequences
from the clade containing PKS81 and Agnpks1. The relationship between these two genes
remains unclear, but given our results, PKS81 might belong to or have evolved from Ag-
npks1. Additional closer investigations will be necessary to show the role of PKS81 and
Agnpks1 orthologs in lichen-forming fungi and their possible role in xanthone biosynthesis.

Subclade II of NR-PKSs (Including Groups NR-VI, NR-VII, and NR-IX)

The second largest clade of NR-PKSs includes the previously recovered groups NR-VI,
NR-VII, and the recently defined group NR-IX [29] (Figure 3). The generalized domain
arrangement in these groups is SAT-KS-AT-DH-ACP-[ACP]-[HTH]-CMeT-[ADH/NAD]-
[Peptidase S9], deviating from the generalized arrangement for other NR-PKS (see above).
Although previously reported from all NR-PKS groups except group NR-V [69,71], we did
not observe TE domains in groups NR-VI, NR-VII, and NR-IX. Instead, we observed NAD
and ADH domains—in some cases followed by a Peptidase S9 (PFAM: PF00326) domain.
Peptidase S9 belongs to proteolytic enzymes that consume serine in their catalytic activity,
and they are ubiquitously found in viruses, bacteria, and eukaryotes [92]. We also observed
a helix-turn-helix domain (HTH) being inserted after one or two ACP domains in several
groups. The HTH domain was previously found in PKSs in fungi but it has not been shown
in the arrangement of the NR-PKSs of lichen-forming fungi before. Proteins with an HTH
motif are, for example, involved in DNA repair, RNA metabolism, and protein–protein
interaction [93], and could thus be involved in developmental or morphogenic processes.

Group NR-VI

Characterized PKSs in this group include PKS18 and PKS19 genes from Botryotinia

fuckeliana. Genes from this group were suggested to be involved in usnic acid biosyn-
thesis [71], and according to Kim et al. [29] they belong to PKS8. Our results show that
this group is divided into two clades. The first clade contains genes of known usnic acid
producers such as Ramalina intermedia, R. peruviana, Cladonia metacorallifera, C. macilenta, C.

uncialis, Evernia prunastri, Alectoria sarmentosa, Letharia columbiana, and Usnea hakonensis,
interspersed with genes from lichen-forming fungi known not to produce usnic acid. The
second clade includes genes mostly from lichen-forming fungi not producing usnic acid,
including a gene from B. rubella (bacrubpred_000551). However, sequences from Cladonia

macilenta, C. uncialis, and Evernia prunastri were also recovered in this clade.
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Group NR-VII

The only genes characterized in this group are PKS17 from Botryotinia fuckeliana and
PKS21 from Cochliobolus heterostrophus. These genes have been proposed to produce cit-
rinin or lovastatin [14,94,95]. The other identified genes from the lichen-forming fungi
in this group had 50 to 70% BLAST similarity to genes involved in the biosynthesis of
monascorubrin, citrinin, conidial yellow, azanigerone A, and stipitatic acid (see also discus-
sion on monascorubrin above). As mentioned above, the biosynthetic gene from B. rubella

(bacrubpred_007642) has a 100% identity to the monascorubrin biosynthetic gene.

Group NR-IX

The recently recognized group NR-IX [29] contains several predicted PKS23 sequences,
involved in the biosynthesis of atranorin (see sections on 3.1.1 Atranorin and 3.1.2 Ho-
mosekikaic acid above) and methylated orsellinic acid derivatives. In contrast to the groups
NR-VI and NR-VII, NR-IX sequences always contain an ADH and lack a NAD domain after
CMeT, while Peptidase S9 is only sporadically present. It is necessary to note that only one
ACP domain was present in the PKS23, including atranorin producers. In addition, other
characterized PKSs of this group are from Cochliobolus heterostrophus (PKS22 and PKS23)
and Botryotinia fuckeliana (PKS16 and PKS20).

3.3.3. Fungal PKSs Producing Reduced Polyketides

The Diversity of R-PKS Sequences

R-PKS genes are involved in synthesizing various reduced, usually linear polyketides.
Many are precursors of toxins that are active in animals (e.g., lovastatin, citrinin, and
fumonisin) or plants (e.g., T-toxin and PM-toxin) [96–99]. We follow this classification
in our discussion whenever possible, while also highlighting deviations. Compared to
NR-PKSs, less is known about the possible roles of R-PKSs. In our phylogeny, R-PKSs
formed a large clade sister to NR-PKSs with many well-supported subclades. Unlike what
has been shown in previous studies, all studied R-PKSs here lacked a second ACP domain,
and in some cases, ACP was missing. According to Kroken et al. [14], four major groups
(R-I to R-IV) of R-PKS genes can be distinguished based on their overall domain structure
and produced compounds. This classification was later extended to groups R-V to R-VIII
by Punya et al. [72]. Over 70% of the studied fungal sequences could be assigned to groups
designated by Kroken et al. [14] and Punya et al. [72] with the general domain content:
KS-AT-DH-[CMeT]-ER-KR-[ACP]. Two clades recovered by Punya et al. [72] are missing
from our tree, namely R-VI and R-VIII. Clade VI contained uncommon PKS-NRPS hybrids
with four additional domains after ACP, viz. condensation (C), adenylation (A), thiolation
(T), and reductase (R) [72]. As our study focused on the TI-PKSs, it did not include hybrid
NRPS-PKS genes. The sequences from R-VIII were not present in our phylogeny, and are
thus not feasible to identify with confidence.

Based on our phylogenetic results, we identified two R-PKS clades that did not match
any of the R-PKS groups reported in previous studies. Sequences in those two clades
had characteristic domain structures and were recovered as distinct orthogroups in our
Orthofinder analysis. This leads us to propose these clades as new reducing PKS groups,
R-IX and R-X, following the numbering scheme by Kroken et al. [14] and Punya et al. [72].

Groups of R-PKSs

Group R-I

Group R-I is the largest group of R-PKSs in our tree. It contains one of the R-PKS
genes synthesizing the diketide portion of lovastatin and citrinin, T-toxin, and PM-
toxin [14]. Our results show that the genes of this group, recovered in a monophyletic
clade by Kroken et al. [14], were nested in different clades in our analysis; therefore, R-I
assignment is not complete.
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Group R-II

Group R-II forms a well-supported clade and it was previously characterized by the
absence of an ER domain [14]. In our phylogeny, however, ER domain was present in
all lichen-forming fungi. The group includes many previously published sequences and
orthologs from Cladonia and Letharia species, Xanthoria elegans, Pseudevernia furfuracea, and
Ramalina intermedia. The R. intermedia ortholog was assigned to PKS19. It was predicted to
be involved in the production of heptaketides with a role in a lesion of rice leaves formation
in Magnaporthe oryzae [100]. Two characterized proteins from A. terreus lovB and P. citrinum

mlcA synthesize the cyclic nonaketide portion of lovastatin and citrinin.

Group R-III

Group R-III forms a clade comprised of four sequences previously assigned to this
group by Kroken et al. [14], and a sequence from Cyanodermella asteris. PKSs from this clade
do not possess a CMeT domain. The experimentally characterized gene in group R-III is
C. heterostrophus PKS2, which, along with PKS1, is required for the synthesis of T-toxin [14].
This group contains several sequences from Kroken et al. [14] interspersed with sequences
from various lichen-forming fungi.

Group R-IV

Genes belonging to R-IV may contain a conserved CMeT domain. Thus, their domain
configuration somewhat resembles that of groups R-I and R-II. However, N-terminal
domains ER, KR, and ACP can be present or absent in R-IV. The only characterized PKS
in this group is G. moniliformis FUM1 (Gm_FUM1_AAD43562), which makes the linear
polyketide precursor of the toxin fumonisin [98]. This group contains several sequences
from Kroken et al. [14] interspersed with sequences from various lichen-forming fungi.

Group R-V

Sequences in group R-V have similar domain composition like sequences from Or-
thogroup 7: KS-AT-DH-ER-KR-[KR]-ACP. However, a second KR domain is only present in
Dibaeis baeomyces (dibbaepred_000831). We recovered genes from several lichen-forming
fungi in this group. Again, experimentally characterized genes from Gibberella moniliformis

(Gm_PKS13) and Botryotinia fuckeliana (Bf_PKS10) also recovered here indicate a possible
role in toxin biosynthesis (Figure 3) [14].

Group R-VII

This group contains several previously characterized sequences as well as sequences
from R. intermedia, P. furfuracea, G. furfuracea, and C. macilenta where we could assign PKS5
annotations. Additional sequences from lichen-forming fungi also recovered here had no
functional annotations; as such the role of these genes remains unclear. The characterized se-
quences of Aspergillus (Aspergillus_terreus_lovF) and Penicillium (Penicillium_citrinum_mlcB)
indicate a role in the production of the diketide portion of lovastatin and citrinin, but they
were assigned to group R-I by Kroken et al. [14].

Novel group R-IX

A new group of reducing PKSs can be delineated based on a specific domain compo-
sition and our orthogroup assignment. We tentatively call this group R-IX following the
naming scheme of Kroken et al. [14] and Punya et al. [72]. R-IX is sister to group R-VII and
differs from all other groups by having a facultative Choline/Carnitine O-acyltransferase
domain (Carn) following the ACP domain: KS-AT-DH-[CMeT]-ER-KR-[ACP]-[Carn]
(Figure 3). The Carn domain can be found in several eukaryotic acetyltransferases and
also at the C terminus of a highly reducing polyketide synthase (SdnO), where it is
part of a gene cluster mediating the biosynthesis of glycoside antibiotics sordarin and
hypoxysordarin [101].
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Novel group R-X

Similar to R-IX, a second group of reducing PKSs can be identified based on a specific
domain composition and orthogroup assignment. This group R-X, recovered as Orthogroup
9, contains only genes from lichen-forming fungi. Together with Group R-II, they share a
sister-group relationship to all other R-PKSs in our phylogeny (Figure 3). Genes from this
group may not have DH, ER and ACP domains, resulting in the following domain content:
KS-AT-[DH]-[ER]-KR-[ACP]. Most fungal genes recovered here are missing the DH and
ER domain. However, the genes from Lasallia hispanica (lashispred_001760) and Evernia

prunastri (eveprupred_001763) contain a complete domain configuration: KS-AT-DH-ER-
KR-ACP.

4. Conclusions and Limitations
This study presents a comprehensive analysis of the PKS gene content of the de novo

sequenced genome of B. rubella and twenty-two publicly available genomes of mainly
lichen-forming fungi. Our results reveal that a BGC including PKS23 is likely involved in
biosynthesis of atranorin in B. rubella. Similar to previous studies (e.g., [6,23,24,29]), we
observed a large diversity of PKS genes in lichen-forming fungi as well as B. rubella, much
larger than expected based on their recorded secondary metabolite profiles. This highlights
the potential of lichen-forming fungi to produce a much higher number of substances than
previously assumed, as mentioned by Calchera et al. [6] focusing on foliose lichens. Our
in silico approach provides first insights into the possible roles of PKS genes in crustose
B. rubella; however, we are aware that this comes with limitations. Only detailed studies
of individual BGCs combining gene expression analyses with analytical chemistry and
metabolomics will allow thorough testing of the hypotheses proposed here. The prospects
for this are promising as an increasing number of studies succeeded in the heterologous
expression of lichen-forming fungal genes, (e.g., [29,76,86,102,103]). Subsequent in vivo
studies of metabolite profiles in lichen-forming fungi supplemented by high-resolution
MS/MS spectra [104] or metabolic profiling based on stable isotope analysis [105] will
contribute to our knowledge on how secondary metabolites in lichen-forming fungi are
produced and what roles they play. Combined with the growing number of available
lichen-forming fungal genomes, we will be able to refine our understanding and formulate
novel hypotheses about the biosynthetic potential of lichens.
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6.1. Discussion 
 
6.1.1. Bacidia s. str. and Bacidia s. lat.: Narrowing down the list of Bacidia in Russia 
 
One of the aims of this dissertation was to provide a correct taxonomic placement for the 

names treated under Bacidia that were described from the Russian territory. Particularly, 

seven type specimens representing seven species were collected during 19th-century 

expeditions that were known only from a single locality. Given that herbarium specimens 

represented the only available material, and that and all specimens were collected on stones, 

easily crumbling substrate of sand or plant debris, a careful microscopical examination was 

necessary. 

Bacidia alborussula (Nyl.) Zahlbr. and Bacidia graminum (Vain.) Zahlbr. were 

described from the Chukotka Peninsula (easternmost peninsula of Asia), where they were 

collected on siliceous rock and on decaying plant debris, respectively. Another two 

specimens, Bacidia indigens (Vain.) Zahlbr. and Bacidia subabbrevians (Nyl.) Zahlbr. 

were also collected on the Chukotka Peninsula, where they inhabited sandy soil and 

decaying plant or bryophyte parts, respectively. The type material of Bacidia primigenia 

Vain. was collected on sandy soil covering pine roots along Konda River, a tributary to the 

Irtysh River in western Siberia. Bacidia freshfieldii (Vain.) Zahlbr. was described from 

Northern Caucasus, where it was collected on siliceous rock. Finally, the lectotype of 

Bacidia xylophila Malme was collected on wood on Preobrazhenia Island in the Khatanga 

Gulf of the Laptev Sea (Arctic Ocean). 

Characteristic to all species was that most of them were characterized by rod- or 

spindle-shaped ascospores, except Bacidia indigens with needle-shaped ascospores. The 

latter, however, was characterized by a proper apothecial exciple consisting of radiating 

isodiametric cells (a so-called paraplectenchymatic exciple), while most of the Bacidia 

species are characterized by a mixture of narrow and wide cell lumina in the proper exciple 

(i.e., prosoplectenchymatic). These results indicate that none of these seven species 

belonged to Bacidia s. str. In the end, five of the names represent distinct species, one is of 

uncertain status but clearly belonged to another genus, and the seventh is a synonym 

(Gerasimova & Ekman, 2017). Thus, B. alborussula, B. graminum, and B. indigens were 

transferred to Haematomma, Lecania, and Bacidina, respectively. Bacidia freshfieldii and 

B. subabbrevians were provisionally kept in Bacidia even though none of them was 

congeneric with the type of that genus. Bacidia primigenia belonged in Arthrorhaphis, 
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while B. xylophila turned to be a younger synonym of Lecania subfuscula (Gerasimova & 

Ekman, 2017). 

Assessment of all types, and herbarium and freshly collected material showed that 

the main distribution of Bacidia s. str. is constrained to warm temperate and cold temperate 

regions according to the map by Sayre et al. (2020). Moreover, nearly all Bacidia s. str. 

species in Russia are known as inhabitants of bark of various broad-leaved and coniferous 

trees, indicating a certain specialization on a woody substrate and epiphytic lifestyle. The 

only known exception is Bacidia herbarum which belongs to the genus in a strict sense, 

growing on plant debris, moss twigs and occasionally on soil. 

 

6.1.2. Distribution and altitudinal differences of Bacidia s. lat. in the mountains 
 
As discussed above, several species that have long been considered to belong in Bacidia s. 

lat. have been transferred to other genera in recent years. One of those species is Bacidia 

subincompta, which was recently transferred to Toniniopsis subincompta (Chapter 2). 

According to previous observations, Toniniopsis subincompta s. lat. has been reported from 

Europe, Asia, Macaronesia, Africa, and North America in a range of woodlands from sea 

level to an altitude of c. 3000 m (Ekman, 1996; Smith et al., 2009). The species is also used 

as an indicator for old-growth forest and is included in indices for defining the conservation 

value of forest areas (Rücker and Wittmann, 1995; Rose and Coppins, 2002; Smith et al., 

2009; Brackel, 2019).  

A set of specimens of the T. subincompta complex from the mountain regions of 

the North Caucasus (Russia) as well as Allgäu (Bavaria) was sequenced, showing 

phylogenetic support for the delimitation of species and correlation with the variability of 

the examined characters (Chapter 2). The microscopical observations and phylogenetic 

results clearly demonstrated the presence of two distinct species, Toniniopsis separabilis 

and T. dissimilis (the name used for these taxa so far, T. subincompta, turned out to be a 

synonym). Based on the material examined, T. separabilis seems to be the more common 

taxon (76.4%) and has a broader distribution range (Russia, Canada, Norway, Sweden, 

Estonia, Germany, Austria, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Romania, and Turkey). Toniniopsis 

dissimilis is less frequent (23.6%), with a known distribution in Russia, Norway, Sweden, 

Finland, Germany, Slovakia, Austria, and Turkey. According to the results, the latter 

species seems to be better adapted to colder conditions as we have only seen specimens 
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collected above 1000 m or in high latitudes. This evidence shows a great potential of these 

two species for investigating cold and altitudinal adaptations (Chapter 2). 

Based on observations of specimens from North America by Ekman (1996), T. 

subincompta has the same variation in thallus structure as we observed in specimens from 

Eurasia. We found only bacilliform ascospores in all specimens except two but looked 

mainly at middle-aged apothecia (Chapter 2). Our observations correspond with those on 

T. subincompta from Great Britain and Spain with short bacilliform ascospores (Llop, 

2007; Smith et al., 2009). However, a single herbarium specimen observed from Canada 

was determined to be T. separabilis, with characters corresponding to our description 

(Chapter 2). Based on this observation, it is most likely that T. subincompta s. lat. from 

North America represents a separate taxonomic unit, distinct from the specimens from 

Eurasia. Further detailed studies of herbarium and newly collected material from North 

America is necessary for verification. 

 

6.1.3. Albinism and cyanotrophy and in Toniniopsis subincompta s. lat. 
 
Interesting cases of albinism and cyanotrophic associations were observed in Toniniopsis 

separabilis, which are unusual for Toniniopsis and have not yet been observed in Bacidia. 

Albinism is an inherited genetic condition that reduces the amount of melanin 

pigment formed in the body (Manga, 2018), and particularly in lichen fruiting bodies 

(Gilbert, 1996). The dark color of apothecia and thallus is due to the presence of melanin 

compounds which serve as a sunscreen from high ultraviolet light (UV) and solar radiation 

and may also serve as an antioxidant by scavenging reactive oxygen species (Solhaug et 

al., 2003). At the same time, melanins increase the absorbance of solar energy resulting in 

a thallus and apothecia temperature increase, opposite to yellow secondary compound 

atranorin which acts as a light shield and thus having less effect on the heat balance of 

lichens (McEvoy et al., 2007; Armaleo et al., 2008; Solhaug et al., 2010; Mafole et al., 

2017). In the specimens of Toniniopsis subincompta s. lat., the observed case of albinism 

is represented by the presence of a very bright form instead of the more commonly black 

fruiting bodies (Fig. 6.1). Remarkably, albino morphs have been found in ca 6% of T. 

separabilis specimens but were not observed in specimens of T. dissimilis (Chapter 2). To 

test if albino and dark morphs represented different species, both morphs were sequenced 

using specimens collected from the same tree. The result showed that the two isolates had 

99% identity in their nrITS sequence and thus belong to the same species, but they differ 
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from each other in all three analyzed genes (Chapter 2). This interesting aspect of lichen 

biology deserves further study to ascertain if all albino morphs form a separate lineage or 

are formed independently, for example, by spontaneous mutation (Chapter 2). As both 

morphs were collected in the same habitat and side of the tree, the necessity of the effect of 

the affected compounds on the defence of Toniniopsis is still in need to be demonstrated. 

    
6.1. Detail of Toniniopsis separabilis (M-0182613) thallus and apothecia morphs. A, thallus thick, wrinkled, 

forming isidium-like bulges with albino morph apothecia. B, thallus the same with dark morph apothecia. 

Scales: 1 mm. 

 

The presence of one or two photosynthetic partners is, per definition, obligate for a 

lichen symbiosis. However, in case of a facultative or obligate additional association of 

lichens to free-living or ± lichenized cyanobacteria, this association is called cyanotrophy 

(Poelt and Mayrhofer, 1988). The strong cyanotrophic association in some of the observed 

specimens sometimes leads to a modification of the thallus, resulting in black-coloured 

patches. The most diverse composition of associated cyanobacteria was observed in a 

specimen from Oberallgäu, with algal species from three different genera: Gloeocapsa, 

Nostoc, and Scytonema (Chapter 2). 

Before, it was already known that immature stages of some lichens containing green 

algae might establish loose cyanotrophic associations with free-living cyanobacteria and/or 

cyanolichens (Rikkinen, 2003). Such associations in Ramalinaceae were observed in 

Thalloidima A. Massal., which comprises primarily parasitic species on cyanolichens when 

young or remain parasitic (Kistenich et al., 2018). However, the analyzed specimens were 

undoubtedly associated with free-living cyanobacteria, substantiating this association as 

facultative (Fig. 6.2). 

Earlier reports on cyanotrophy in crustose lichens have mainly been referring to 

saxicolous, or epilithic species, indicating a possible influence of low nutrient levels of the 
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substratum (Poelt and Mayrhofer, 1988). In this study, all specimens with cyanobacteria of 

T. separabilis were exclusively epiphytic growing on bark of Picea spp., Populus spp., 

Salix spp., Thuja spp., and Ulmus spp. Remarkably, cyanotrophy was observed only in T. 

separabilis and is considered facultative as ca 16% of the observed specimens associated 

with cyanobacteria (Chapter 2). 

 

    
Figure 6.2. Cyanotrophic association in Toniniopsis separabilis (M-0289891). A, cross-section of 

apothecium with associated cyanobacterium cells. B, Separate Nostoc sp. cell. A  ����ȝP��B  ����ȝP� 

 

6.2. Phylogeny 
 
6.2.1. Phylogenetic studies of Bacidia s. str. in Russia 
 
The first phylogenetic study in Bacidia was based on nrITS sequences and narrowed the 

species concept, resulting in a reassessment of the genus, and transferring several species 

to other genera such as Biatora Fr., Toninia A. Massal., and Bacidina 9Č]GD� (Ekman, 

2001). The results of this study also indicated that many species with blue-green 

pigmentation in the epithecium and/or with rod-shaped or spindle-shaped ascospores 

considered as Bacidia, were more closely related to Toninia s. lat., and as is also discussed 

earlier in the Chapter 2, to Toniniopsis. 

Subsequent phylogenetic studies on Bacidia using sequences from several 

phylogenetic markers, namely nrITS with mtSSU (Andersen and Ekman, 2005; Lendemer 

et al.��������0DOtþHN�et al., 2018), and nrLSU and mtSSU (Lutzoni et al., 2004; Sérusiaux 

et al., 2012), included only few species of Bacidia s. str. Additional multilocus 

phylogenetic studies involving RPB1 and RPB2 also covered six species, only (James et 

al., 2006; Miadlikowska et al., 2006, 2014; Reese Næsborg et al., 2007; Ekman et al., 2008; 
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Kistenich et al., 2018). Even with a range of phylogenetic methods employed, the 

relationships between species and support of the groups remained unclear. 

In a first molecular study on Bacidia s. str. in Russia, the taxon sampling was 

expanded to include twenty-two newly obtained nrITS sequences from specimens collected 

in the Russian Far East (Gerasimova et al., 2018; Chapter 3). As Bacidia species are 

abundant in habitats with high humidity and moderate insolation, the specimens were 

collected in swamps, riverbanks and valleys, as well as in open forests, on forest edges, and 

hill and mountain slopes close to the sea or near lakes or swamps, where their abundance 

was expected to be especially rich (Chapter 3 and 4). The sequences obtained were 

combined with all nrITS sequences publically available at that time. The main goal of this 

broader sampling was to clarify species boundaries in members of Bacidia s. str. from the 

Russian territory in relation to species from North America and Europe. Phylogenetic 

relationships within Bacidia s. str. agreed with the previous results presented by Ekman 

(2001) but additionally revealed well-supported groups within Bacidia s. str., nevertheless 

still with low support in basal nodes of the clades and several polytomies. To overcome 

this problem and clarify the relationships among the groups, sequences from additional loci 

were needed for follow-up studies. 

 

6.2.2. Multilocus phylogeny of Bacidia 
 
Since the first phylogenetic studies by Ekman (2001), over a hundred additional sequences 

of Bacidia s. str. have been added to GenBank, including the sequences obtained in this 

study. This has enabled the phylogeny of Bacidia s. str. to be refined and made possible a 

better interpretation of species complexes in a broader context and clarify deep 

relationships of the species. Thus, data from three widely used ribosomal RNA-encoding 

genes (nrITS, nrLSU and mtSSU) were sequenced and combined with two protein-coding 

genes (RPB1 and RPB2). The final multigene phylogeny contained 179 sequences: 48 

newly generated sequences from the Russian Far East and all Bacidia s. str. sequences from 

GenBank (131 sequences) representing different localities in Eurasia and North America. 

This first large multilocus phylogeny resulted in significantly increased backbone 

support (Chapter 4), including the groups congruent with previous results based on nrITS 

only (Ekman 2001; Gerasimova et al. 2018). 
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6.2.3 Phylogenetic grouping correlates with colouration of apothecia 
 
Already in the first phylogenetic study on Bacidia in Russia, the correlation between inner 

coloration of apothecia and phylogenetic groups was observed and discussed (Chapter 3). 

However, the multilocus phylogeny revealed high support of the clades grouping the taxa 

into two large clades based on apothecial pigmentation, represented by specimens collected 

in the temperate region (Table 1). A well-supported third clade included B. thiersiana and 

B. hostheleoides, which are widespread in south-eastern North America and the Neotropics 

(Chapter 4). 

The first clade (I) comprised the Laurocerasi, Schweinitzii and Suffusa groups, 

represented by specimens with either dark brown, red-brown, and green pigments 

(Laurocerasi-brown and Bagliettoa-green) or a combination of these in the upper part of 

the hymenium and lateral exciple (Table 1). The second clade (II) contained the Fraxinea, 

Polychroa, and Arceutina groups having a mixture of yellow, orange and/or brown 

apothecial pigments (Arceutina-yellow, Polychroa-brown and Rubella-orange). In contrast, 

specimens in clade III were characterized by almost colourless or faintly and diffusely 

pigmented internal apothecial structures. While atranorin is the most common secondary 

compound in Bacidia, several species showed a unique secondary metabolite composition 

in the apothecia of Bacidia (Table 1; Chapter 4), proving the untapped potential of Bacidia 

for secondary metabolite biosynthesis. 

 
Table 1. Overview of apothecial coloration in Bacidia s. str. Colour is given according to Meyer and Printzen 

(2000) and Ekman (1996). 
Group 
 

Upper hymenium Exciple edge Lateral exciple Hypothecium 

Laurocerasi Laurocerasi-brown 
+ Bagliettoa-green (in 
B. kurilensis) 

Laurocerasi-brown 
 

Laurocerasi-
brown/Rubella-orange 

Arceutina-yellow 

Schweinitzii 
 

Bagliettoa-green Bagliettoa-green Schweinitzii-red Schweinitzii-red 

Suffusa 
 

Laurocerasi-brown Laurocerasi-brown Rubella-orange Rubella-orange 

Fraxinea Rubella-orange Rubella-orange 
 

Rubella-orange Rubella-orange 

Polychroa Polychroa-brown Rubella-orange 
 

Rubella-orange Rubella-orange 

Arceutina 
 

Arceutina-yellow Arceutina-yellow Arceutina-yellow Arceutina-yellow 

B. ekmaniana Polychroa-brown - 
 

Rubella-orange Rubella-orange 

B. absistens 
(4-O-methylcryptoc-
hlorophaeic 
acid) 

Bagliettoa-green/ 
Laurocerasi-brown 

Bagliettoa-green Laurocerasi-brown Arceutina-yellow 

B. squamulosula 
(homosekikaic acid) 

Rubella-orange  
 

Arceutina-yellow Arceutina-yellow 

B. gigantensis 
(homosekikaic acid) 

Grey to grey-brown 
pigment 

Arceutina-yellow Arceutina-yellow Arceutina-yellow 
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B. thiersiana 
 

- - - - 

B. hostheleoides  
 

No colour or small 
amounts of Rubella-
orange 

No colour or small 
amounts of Rubella-
orange 

No colour or small 
amounts of Rubella-
orange 

No colour or small 
amounts of Rubella-
orange 

 

6.2.4. ITS2 structure 
 
As additional support for species delimitation, the ITS2 secondary structure of 

morphologically close species of Bacidia s. str. was analyzed, emphasizing on 

compensatory base changes (CBCs) and hemi-CBCs (hCBC) in the structurally conserved 

regions of helix III (Fig. 6.3). CBCs are mutations that occur in the primary RNA transcript, 

whereby both nucleotides are paired in the secondary structure of the ITS transcript and 

mutate in a way that their bond is retained (e.g., G-C mutates to A-U) (Coleman, 2009). 

 

 
Figure 6.3. Differences in secondary structure of ITS2 among groups within Bacidia s. str. Variable 

nucleotides among species within the groups are marked with diamonds, CBCs and hemi-CBCs are indicated 

by broad and narrow arrows, respectively. 

 

A hemi-CBC is a mutation in one of the two nucleotides while keeping the 

nucleotide bond (Coleman, 2009). Selected species corresponded to the supported clades 

as indicated on the phylogenetic tree. The additional study of ITS2 secondary structure 
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distinguished and supported all main clades of the genus, serving as additional evidence for 

species delimitation (Chapter 3). 

 

6.2.5. New species to science endemic for the Far East of Russia 
 
Based on morphological and phylogenetic data, five species new to science were described 

from the Russian territory in the course of this work. The type material of Bacidia areolata 

was collected in Khabarovskiy Krai, Bolshekhekhtsirskiy State Natural Reserve in 

coniferous-broadleaf forest, on a terrace above the river on the bark of Acer tegmentosum. 

It is closely related to B. suffusa but differs in having a smooth, cracked to areolate thallus 

and shorter ascospores. The type specimen of Bacidia elongata was discovered at the same 

locality on the bark of Acer mono. It is similar to B. fraxinea but differs in having a wide 

zone of cells with enlarged lumina along the edge of the exciple. 

The type specimen of Bacidia kurilensis was collected in the Kunashir Island, at the 

foot of the Mendeleev Volcano in the mixed conifer broadleaf forest on bark of Salix 

udensis. It is closely related to B. biatorina, B. heterochroa, B. laurocerasi and B. 

salazarensis, but differs by the combination of a granular thallus, large black apothecia and 

a green hue in the upper part of the exciple edge as well as in the epihymenium. 

Bacidia sachalinensis was described from Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk where it was 

collected in floodplain forest on bark of Populus maximowiczii. Its thallus structure and 

apothecium colour are variable, which is also typical for Bacidia polychroa, but it differs 

from the latter by having shorter ascospores with fewer septa and a mainly smooth to 

areolate thallus. 

The last species, Bacidia obtecta was described from Sakhalin, where it was 

collected in floodplain forest in valley of the Tym¶ River, on the bark of Populus 

maximowiczii. Compared to B. elongata and B. fraxinea, it is distinguished by the 

apothecial colour, which is mainly brown to rusty brown, abundant colourless crystals in 

the upper part of the hymenium and lateral exciple, which dissolve in KOH but not in 

HNO3, and ascospores with fewer septa. From B. fraxinea it can be additionally 

distinguished by the number of enlarged lumina cells along the exciple edge. To sum up, 

all five species are so far known only from the Russian Far East and thus can be considered 

endemics of the territory from where they were described (Chapter 3 and 4). 

Due to its territorial proximity and as a substantially large list of species are known 

only from Japan, the species of Bacidia recorded in checklists of the lichens of Japan were 
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included in this study as well (Kashiwadani and Inoue, 1993; Inoue, 1994; Harada et al., 

2004). In those checklists, six species of Bacidia s. str.  have been recorded from various 

studies but not specifically from Japan and were therefore not included in the subsequent 

discussion (Chapter 3). In summary, out of 19 Bacidia species reported in Japan, three 

turned to be synonyms of known Bacidia species, and only one species from Japan 

potentially belongs to Bacidia s. str. However, according to the description in the 

protologue, it did not match to any specimen from the Far East of Russia, and thus 

supported the difference to the newly described species. 

 

6.3. Genomics 
 
GenomicsͶdealing with information obtained from whole genomesͶmoves the field 

forward by generating extraordinary amounts of data. that can be combined with other data 

types (e.g., physiology or metabolomics) to yield highly interesting insights. The ever-

growing volume of data plays a significant role in progressing biological research and helps 

addressing various important questions related to the evolution of organisms and 

mechanisms of adaptation to the environment. Many lichens have developed numerous 

adaptations to optimize their survival under various, often severe, environmental stresses 

and thus inhabit different substrates, taking benefit of the symbiotic lifestyle, e.g., by 

producing unique chemical compounds. Detailed knowledge of habitat requirements of 

lichens is also essential for their use as bioindicators (e.g., determining the conservation 

value of woodland areas) and for understanding how lichens might be affected by a 

changing climate. 

Thus, one interesting case is Bacidia rubella, a relatively widespread species 

frequently found in habitats with a fair amount of humidity and sunlight similar to other 

Bacidia species, but also being capable of growing in forest edges and even in more extreme 

sun-exposed environments. Given its habitat range, this species was selected for in-detailed 

genomic studies. A newly produced and well-annotated B. rubella genome will form a basis 

for future investigations of genomic changes associated with ecological adaptations in the 

genus Bacidia. 

 

6.3.1. Discovering BGC diversity in Bacidia 
 
The genes encoding most fungal secondary metabolites are located adjacent to each other 

�L�H���³FOXVWHUHG´��LQ�WKH�JHQRPH��DQG�WKXV�can be readily identified in a genome sequence 
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(Rokas et al., 2020; Robey et al., 2021). Moreover, in many cases, the chemical structure 

of their products can be predicted to a certain extent, based on the analysis and the 

biosynthetic logic of the enzymes encoded in a BGC and their similarity to known 

counterparts (Medema and Fischbach, 2015; Navarro-Muñoz et al., 2020; Singh et al., 

2021, 2022). 

The reliability of gene predictions is highly dependent on quality and completeness 

of a genome. Therefore, growing axenic cultures from individual lichen symbionts is an 

essential prerequisite for generating high-quality genomic data because it reduces 

possibility from chimeric contigs from algae, bacteria, and other fungi. For this reason, high 

accuracy and time-consuming techniques were necessary to obtain an axenic culture of the 

Bacidia rubella fungal symbiont for further genomic study (Stages of culture preparation 

are shown in Fig. 6.4). 

 

     
Figure 6.4. Stages of culture preparation of Bacidia rubella. A, Apothecia and thallus structure. B, acicular, 

or needle-shaped ascospore. C, six-months-old fungal culture. Scales: A & C = 0.5 mm, B = 50 µm. 

 

The hybrid approach using Illumina short-read combined with Oxford Nanopore 

long-read technology enabled the generation of a high-quality genome assembly of B. 

rubella with a size of 33.52 Mb and 98% completeness according to BUSCO 

(Benchmarking Universal Single-Copy Orthologs: http://busco.ezlab.org/). BUSCO 

quantifies the completeness of genomic data sets in terms of the expected single copy 

orthologue content in comparison to those of model organisms (Simão et al., 2015). 

To study biosynthetic content, it is necessary to provide context for the putative 

biosynthetic genes identified in B. rubella; therefore, 22 publicly available genomes were 

added to for comprehensive comparative analyses (Chapter 5). These additional genomes 

included other publically available genomes of the family Ramalinaceae (Bacidia 

gigantensis, Ramalina intermedia and R. peruviana). The BUSCO completeness was 90% 
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or above for all studied genomes, except for Alectoria and Graphis (with 75.8% and 88.6%, 

respectively), indicating reliable BGC prediction. Based on the results obtained, a high 

diversity of BGCs in Bacidia rubella ± way beyond what was reported from the species 

chemical profiles, known as a producer of atranorin (Table 2) ± indicating its high potential 

to produce different secondary metabolites, with possible direct relevance for natural 

product research and production. 

In the genome of B. rubella, 31 BGCs were found, including six non-reducing and 

four reducing TI-PKS sequences (Table 2). This TI-PKS biosynthetic content is similar to 

that of B. gigantensis, which contains 11 identified TI-PKS genes (seven NR-PKSs and 

four R-PKSs, respectively; Table 2). Despite the overall similarity of TI-PKS gene numbers 

between B. rubella and B. gigantensis, comparison of these biosynthetic clusters showed 

only two significant hits between the two species, one R-PKS and one NR-PKS, with ca 

63% BLAST similarity of the amino-acid sequences, but function of those clusters is still 

to be discovered. This result indicates that both fungal species most likely do not only differ 

in their major secondary metabolite. To date, atranorin, the most widespread secondary 

metabolite found in the genus Bacidia s. lat., is known for B. rubella (Ekman 1996). On the 

other hand, B. gigantensis synthesizes homosekikaic (McMullin et al., 2020), unique to this 

species and unknown in other Bacidia species. 

Compared to Bacidia species, the two species Ramalina intermedia and R. 

peruviana differed in having even more BGCs. In detail, R. intermedia contains 54 BGCs, 

including 13 non-reducing, 17 reducing and one partially reducing TI-PKS sequences. 

Ramalina peruviana, on the other hand, contains 43 BGCs, including nine non-reducing, 

seven reducing and one partially reducing genes, respectively (Table 2). Similarly, to the 

two Bacidia species, the known secondary metabolites in the two Ramalina are also largely 

unknown. This fact makes this genomic study an important puzzle piece and a starting point 

for future research, where experiments can be designed to broaden the knowledge of 

secondary compound production in Bacidia and other lichen-forming fungi. 

 
Table 2. Comparison of BGCs in Ramalinaceae 

Species Genome 
Size (Mb) 

Number 
of 

Clusters 

Type I 
PKS 

(total) 

Type 
I NR-
PKS 

Type 
I 

R-
PKS 

PR-
PKS 

Hybrid 
PKS-
NRPS 

NRPS/ 
putative 
NRPS 

Metabolites 
reported 

Bacidia 
gigantensis 33.1 31 11 7 4 0 1 5/10 Homosekikaic 

acid 
Bacidia 
rubella 33.5 31 10 6 4 0 0 3/7 Atranorin 
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Ramalina 
intermedia 26.2 54 31 13 17 1 3 5/9 

Usnic acid, 
sekikaic acid, 
homosekikaic 

acid 
Ramalina 
peruviana 25.5 43 17 9 7 1 1 4/10 

Usnic acid, 
sekikaic acid, 
homosekikaic 

acid 

 

6.4. Interesting findings of secondary compounds in Bacidia rubella 
 
6.4.1. Atranorin 
 
Over the years, various biological properties of atranorin have been examined (Studzinska-

Sroka et al., 2017 and reference therein), showing wide application in the pharmaceutical 

industry, e.g., in cancer treatment. Atranorin is one of the most common lichen secondary 

metabolites, characteristic for numerous lichen families but rarely found in some mosses 

and higher plants (Studzinska-Sroka et al., 2017). It is the major secondary compound 

known in Bacidia, and particularly in B. rubella (Ekman 1996). 

At the beginning of this research, there were two main hypotheses, suggesting two 

different PKS genes involved in the atranorin biosynthesis, namely PKS16 gene in 

Cladonia rangiferina (Elshobary et al., 2018) and PKS23 gene in four Cladonia species 

(including C. rangiferina) as well as Stereocaulon alpinum (Kim et al., 2021). Based on 

the similarity and phylogenetic results obtained in this study, a putative PKS23 gene 

involved in atranorin production was identified in B. rubella. A PKS16 homolog was not 

found. These results were consistent with the latter theory of Kim et al. (2021) grouping 

PKS23 sequences from atranorin-producing lichen-forming fungi together with B. rubella 

(Chapter 5). The newly identified, putative PKS23 sequence of B. rubella was recovered 

as sister to PKS23 sequences from Cladonia rangiferina and Stereocaulon alpinum, 

suggesting a sister-group relationship of Bacidia with Cladoniaceae, whereby the PKS23 

sequences from Parmeliaceae formed a sister-group to that clade (Chapter 5, Fig. 1). One 

possible explanation is that the ancestor of Bacidia may have acquired the PKS23 gene 

from an ancestor of Cladoniaceae via horizontal gene transfer, which may also explain the 

scattered occurrence of atranorin in Ramalinaceae. 

 

6.4.2. Further interesting findings. Monascorubrin: A compound which is possibly 
involved in red color of Bacidia rubella 
 
Monascorubrin is one of the two classical orange Monascus pigments, which serves as the 

necessary precursor in the formation of the food colorant Monascus red pigments by 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/engineering/colourants
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amination with primary amines (Jia et al., 2019). A putative monascorubrin biosynthetic 

PKS gene has been identified in B. rubella, showing 48% BLAST identity with the putative 

PKS3 involved in the biosynthesis of monascorubrin in Talaromyces (Penicillium) 

marneffei (Woo et al., 2014). Besides monascorubrin biosynthesis, it has been shown that 

PKS3 is also involved in the production of a well-known toxin, citrinin, as well as a yellow 

pigment, ankaflavin. Although, none of these substances have been reported for B. rubella 

yet, monascorubrin and its related compounds are polyketides used as natural red 

colourants for a wide range of food (Chen et al., 2017). In B. rubella, however, 

monascorubrin might be responsible for the characteristic orange to the orange-brown 

colouration of the fruiting bodies. 

 

6.5. General conclusion and perspectives 
 
This dissertation resulted in an updated taxonomy and nomenclature of the genus Bacidia 

in Russia. Based on multiple lines of evidence (i.e., morphological, anatomical, and 

phylogenetic analyses), from the 35 initially reported species 19 remained under Bacidia, 

which is about 33% from the worldwide species diversity of Bacidia s. str. (according to 

the estimate by Ekman 1996). Almost half of the names from the initial checklist were 

removed by transferring species to other genera and six species were synonymized. 

However, three species were reported as new to Russia and five species we described as 

new to science. Despite the detailed study on Bacidia, further collecting and phylogenetic 

studies may show even higher diversity of Bacidia in Russia, as large parts could not be 

sampled. 

My pioneering comparative genomic studies on Bacidia showed a high biochemical 

potential of the genus and raised further questions. The generation of experimental 

biochemical data, genome-mining, combined with phylogenetic analyses, remains an 

important way to gain insights into the biochemical potential of non-model organisms, 

including lichens. The in-silico approach provided first insights into the possible roles of 

these genes in B. rubella. However, future detailed studies of individual BGCs combining 

gene expression analyses with analytical chemistry and metabolomics will allow rigorous 

testing of the hypotheses proposed in this first genomic study in Bacidia. Prospects for this 

are promising as an increasing number of studies succeeded in the heterologous expression 

of lichen-forming fungal genes (e.g., Sinnemann et al., 2000; Bertrand and Sorensen, 2019; 

Jeong et al., 2021; Kealey et al., 2021; Kim et al., 2021). Subsequent in vivo studies of 
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metabolite profiles in lichen-forming fungi supplemented by high-resolution MS/MS 

spectra (Olivier-Jimenez et al., 2019) or metabolic profiling based on stable isotope 

analysis (Kuhn et al., 2019) will contribute to the knowledge on how secondary metabolites 

in lichen-forming fungi are produced.  
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